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Thousandsof yearsbefore
the Messiahwas born,the prophetsknew
of His coming.And they reloiced.ln song,
psalm,and prophecythey
the promrsedone.
celebrated
Today that prorrusehaslong
sincebeenFulfilled.And asNewTestament
Chuistianswe've srown distant from our Old
How many know what
Testamentheritag"e.
"Messrah"reallymeans?How many can expiain
"Hosannas"?
'r whylerusalemoncerangwith loud
Now that fervor,that fire, that enthusiasm
; has beencapturedin music.By lews who know
the MessiahaspersonalSaviour-and alsoasgrand
have
I nelr ncruy
richly orcnesuateo
orchestratedsonSs
songsn
King. Their
and
gtorlous
gioriousNlng.
,.Y a striking
contemporarysound.Vith an unmistakable
Hebrew flarr.And lyrics that prarsethe Inrd with power
and with pride.
of iesusMusic to enrich
Y'Shua.AJewishcelebration
yourworship And drawyou closerto your Old Testamentheritage
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"THE tefe:ence work on the
subiect for those c{Dmmitted
to traditional moral iralues'
- MortonBlackwell

SpecialAssistant to the President

Herein one700-page
volume,everyaspect
of
the homosexual
movement
that bearson
politics,
religion
andsociallife:
in theUnited
Aceptrbilityof Homosexurlity
Strtes o The HomocexudSubculturco
o
IdeoloE of the Homosexud
Movemenl
rnd Religion
Goalso Homosexudig
AuthorEnriqueRueda
is a priestwhoserves
as
director
of theCatholic
Center
for FreeEnterprise,StrongDefense,
andTraditional
Values.
No Christian
writerhasevergiventhesubject
thisawesome
coverage.
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TheRoman
Catholic
Church

72-page
study-in-depth.
Fr.Rueda
theChurch's
expounds
universal
teaching
on
thesubject,
thenexplores
thecampaign
to chipawayat it. Prohomosexual
groups,
Catholic
Dignity
andNewWaysMinistry.
. .keystaffer
at U.S. Catholic
Conference/National
Conference
of Catholic
Bishops
emerges
as leaderof
homosexual
Washington
movement
andpresident
of Dignitychapter,withoutprejudice
pro-Dignity
to hisjob.. . internal
USCC
memo
reproduced
infull. . .mixed
responses
toprohomosexual
legislation
byindividual
. .16bishops
listed
bishops.
by
New
Ways
for
beneficial
statements
.
.
.
Archbishop
Weakland's
ambiguous
letTax+xempt
federal
and
funds
for
homo*
Rosazza's
letter
endorsing
ordination
ofhomosexuals.
. . NewWays
goups.* "Thedegeeof promiscuity ter.. . Bishop
sexual
parishes,
publicabook0nsupporters:
77dioceses,
seminaries,
schools,
. . .defies
theimagination
of thosenotfamiliar source
tions,
theologians,
etc.
.
.
.
Dignity/New
York
sponsors
Cabaret
Night,
a
with homosexuality."
andthe
* Liberalism
- on Wednesday
homosexual
dance
at St. Francis
school
auditorium
of Holy
ties so bindingthat
"gayJib" movement:
. .Women's
Week.
ordination
andthehomosexual
movement
. . .prohomosexual
Rueda
callsliberalism
"partandparcel"of the
writings
by Catholic
Theological
Society
Magazine...Dignity
andNotreDame
movement.
teachers
* Homosexual
unitein
chaplain
reports
that"25 percent
ol allpriests
inthePhoenix
basically
areaarc
major cities.One talks about kissinghis
priests
prachomosexual".
.
.priest
helps
homosexual
without
condoning
their
students.
The
who
*
Catholic
bishop claims
- andisanathematized
"marprohomosexualCatholics.
tices
homosexual
by
.
.
in theOldTestament
"gays"werecondemned
riage rituals".. . "religiousorders"
. . .21 pagesfrom Communication,
forotherthanmoralreasons.
* Oncea homopriests
underground
newsletter
homosexual
andnuns.
by
and
for
sexual,
nowa Christian:
it doeshappen,
butthe
media
looktheotherway.* Thelinksbetween
feminism
ideology.*
and the homosexual
the"Gayellow
Pages."
Sample
* Howhomo"A definitivestatement about the realities
- oftento theinsexual
mentransmit
disease
of the current homosexual movement in
nocent.* HEW $udy findsacceptance
of
A m e r i c a .. . . n o t w r i t t e n t o a p p e a l t o
o
.
homosexuality
a primegoalof mostsex+dpro- Over1,fi10notes 93illusbrtions4 in- p r u r i e n t i n t e r e s t s . . . b u t t o a c c u r a t e l y ,
places,
dexes:
names,
organizations,
sub- t h o r o u g h l y a n d d i s p a s s i o n a t e l y
grams.* Votingrecords
of prohomosexual
of the d o c u m e n t . . . t h e p o l i t i c a l m o v e m e n t
lects. listings:"AllegedSupporten
senators
andcongessmen.
which the homosexual movement in

Homosexual
Movement/Ideologr".
. .Dig-

-

America has

become today."
Dr. Jerry
LetFr. Rueda
havethelastword:
nity Chapten.
. .InteErty Chapten.
. . Falwell
in the Homosexual
Christian
steeped
"As a Bible-believing
Synrgogues.
. .Homosexual
"A blockbuster! Rueda has researched
traditions
of the RomanCatholicChurch,I Student
Groups...Homosexual
Politicalthe widening homosexual power-grab in
u r s o c i e t y ,a n d i n t h e p r o c e s s t e l l s u s
believe
thathomosexuality
isa manifestation
of Organizrtions.
. .Homosexual
Interestoeverything
we don't want to hear, but realthesinfulcondition
thataffects
mankind
and Groups
(academic,
profesional)l y o u g h t t o k n o w a b o u t . . . a n i m p o r t a n t
busines,
eachman,andthat homosexual
behavior
is
book." - Rev. Charles Fiore, President,
gravely
sinfulby theverynatureof reality
. . .I
Catholics for a Moral America
donotadvocate
thepersecution
of homosexuals
or their condemnation
on accountof their
condition.
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EDITORS'NOTE
he Equal Rights Amendment is something that
practically all FundamentalistChristians opposeand rightly so. But how much thought have we
givento what causedthe riseof feminism?Could it be that we
have failed to objectivelyconsidersomelegitimateinequities
that need balancing?In her article "All's Not Wrong with
Women'sRights,"Angie Hunt daresto approachthe subject
of women's rights from a differentangle,pointing out that
too many FundamentalistChristianshave wrong mental attitudes toward women. She suggests
that theseattitudesmay
be part of the problem.
Next to the verse,"The just shalllive by faith," a Catholic
priestonce wrote in his Bible,"sola!" meaning"alonel" Martin
Luther was that priest,whosestand on justificationby faith
alone sparkedthe mighty Reformationthat would reshape
our religiousheritage.Luther's "Sermon Preachedat Erfurt
'Worms,"
"Luther: A Lone Reformer"by
on the Journeyto
C. George Fry, and "Legacy of Luther" by Robert D.
Brinsmeadcombineto give an in-depthview of the man who
saw faith in Christ as the only meansof eternalsalvation.
A number of articlesare applicableto pastors,laymen,
and the new Christian. Prayeris our main sourceof God's
power. PastorBill Monroe outlinesthe ways and meansto
most effectivelytap into that power.Revivalpreachingof the
sawdusttrail era has disappearedfrom today's pulpits. An
adaptation of Vernon Brewer'sspeechdeliveredat the Oxford Conference of Researchand Revival tells why revival
preachingis still vital. "Decisions,Decisions,Decisions"-a
clichewe have hearda thousandtimes,Yet everyday we face
decisions.Ve make some on a scripturalbasis. But how
coveredin
should we handle those decisionsnot specifically
Scripture?
JerryFalwellcommentson "Making Decisionsand
Making Them \Vork,"
In "Soap Box" Patrick Buchanan points out the moral
befuddlementin American government.The Christian's role
in confrontation on the politicalscenein America is examined
by Cal Thomas, and Ralph Mawdsleyexplainshow true pluralism is deniedin today'seducationalsystem.
The news section includes analysesof the situation in El
Salvador and the effectsof a judge'sdecisioninvolving Bible
in public school.
classes
Everv Sundav school teacher wants to know what to do
about discipline. Herb Owen gives some helpful tips for
handling rowdy children and somehints on avoidingthe problem in the first place.In addition, David R. Miller reminds us
that we give our children either milestonesor millstonesaswe
teach them to live. Our cover story by JamesD. Price gives
the "Rich Heritage of the English Bible," with a challengeto
continue the tradition of careful scholarlyrevision to resolve
known difficulties and to update the languageto current
usaqe.
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teres'tto all F\rndcrnentoUsts providing qn open discussion 01divergent opi
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South Americo isn't the only
ploce where dictotors ore regn:lculy
overthrown. Ifs even hoppening in
the churches of Americq. In some
stqtes,qs mony cs 30 percent ol the
postorsor stcd members hcrve been
firecJduring the lqst yeor, Not lor immololity or steoling, eithefl Their
preocNng wos either too evongelistic or nol evongelistic enough. They
didnl visit the sick enougrh,or they
spent too much time out ol the office
ond never could be reoched. They
either over-orgonized lhe church or
didn't orgonize it well enough,
Seems the members leel o
preocher is like o lootboll cooch, II
he's not q "w'inner." he should be
fired. Nobody wqnts o cooch who
"losesgcnrres,"qnd nobody wonts q
preocher who cont bring in more
nickels ond nosesThe only CMstion
thing to do is give Nm two weeks'
pcry ond crppoint o Pulpit Committee
to lind o "winner."
How did we get in such q mess?
One of the reosonsis preochers
violqted Pqul'sinstructionsto them in
Ephesions4. Insteqd of "the perfecting ol the saints lor the work ol the
ministryi' they used the saints to
build their own ministries, People
love q mqn who builds them up,
who believes in them. who couses
their IiIe to expond in mecning ond
ministry. lllhen o preocher drives
people like o herd ol onimols to do
whqt will moke "his" church gnow,
sometNng hoppens.
People ccu'rbe "used" lor orrly so
long belore they hJm on their
"source ol initcrtion."Today we cre
seeing the horvest ol poorly plonted

workers,Postorswho ploy the gcmne
oI being the "Holy Men" for the congrregcrtion qre clwcrys sepcrcrted
from the members by o dictotoricl
role.
Whqt mqkes o postorbeloved by
his people? Among other things his
trcrspcrency, his vulnerobility, ond
his willingrness to let the congrregrotion shore in dreoming lhe dreqm
There'scu'rold saying thot goes like
this, "My ideos qre good ideos,
becqtse I thought ol them. Your
ideos ore bqd ideqs, beccuse you
didn't qsk me to think qbout them.
Our ideqs ore greot ideos, becquse
we received them togretherftom the
Lord!"
Equrpping church members lor
their ministries requires o spirit
rodicolly diferent from using them to
build the postor's ministry. For turther
inlormcrtionon the subject ol how to
equip olhers,I recommend four excellent books on the best-sellerlists,
Mcrtthew.Mcnk,Luke, ond Johnl
Shimei
&rqlly

or Compromlre?

I hcrve been reoding the hrn
donenlc{lrl
Joumcil lor months.
However. il wos not until the
September issue thcrt some ol my
leors qboul the modern Arndqmentqlist movement were laid to rest,
Porticulorly impressive wqs "Acqdemic Accreditcrtion, Quolity or
Compromise?'I hcrve been deeply
concerned qt the meteoric rise ol the
Christiondcry school movement, qccomponied by o seemirrg disregrcud
lor excellence in ony qreo dher
thqn theologricol orthodoxy, God
gove grrecrtdetqil to excellence in
everything He did. At the end of
Creation He stood bock ond sqid "lt
is good." I hcrve seriousdoubts thot
mony who run Cluistion schools
could stond belore God qnd heor
Him pronounce, "lt is good' over
schools run in His nqrne in poorly

equipped cnd ill-desigrnedbuildings
with cr stqfi not ocodemicolly
prepored to teoch the subjectsthot
relate to Hisncrhuol crecrtion,
I prcry thot your orticle will inIluence those who odminister Chrristion schools cu'rd thot those who
hcrvebeen our criticswill seethot we
qre corelully policing ourselves,
seeking to rcise the guolity of educqtion we offer qs on olternotive to
seculqr humqnism-which we find
to be on offronl to the tuth of the living God.
God bless you crsyou serve Him
on the printed poge.
Howqrd E.Clork, SeniorPostor
Colvcny Church ol Pocific Polisodes
Pocific Polisodes,Colilornio
I would like to comment on
"Acodemic Accreditotion,Quolity or
Compromise?" I leel porents,
teochers, ond postors should stond
Iost ogoinst the church school being
occredited.
The church dcry school is cr
ministry ol the locol church. For the
stcrteto dictqte the ministries of the
church ploces goverrunent qbove
God-certcinly unqcceptoble bqsed
on my understqnding ol Scriphue.
Children belong to God. who lent
them to porenls.They do not belong
to Cqesor. The stcrte's interest in
educcrtionshould be in ottendonce.
personol sclety, ond meeting estqb
Iished qcqdemic stqndqrds-to insure thqt children ore being
educqted, nol toprescribe howto do
it,
I1you think license will nol leod to
liberolism, you ore ncrive. The first
step to liberolism is lhe compromise
ol seeking q license. Stcte cpprovcl
usuolly meons ceffied teochers,
curriculum, qnd q librcny stocked
with stote "recommended" reoding
mcrteriql.
The church schools'motive for improvement should be to plecse God
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qnd the pqrents, not the stqte boord
ol educcrtion, Prolessionol com.
petence should be meqsured by the
product, not the recipe. II you look crt
the uncccredited schools crcross
Americq,I think you would be very
impressed.
J.T.Shoneborger
Bellevue, Nebrosko
Dobson ond Hindson present o
logicclly cogrerd crgrumerrl lor the
qccreditcrtion ol Christiqn schools by
the stqte.Il the pNlosophy ol Chr'stion educcrtion is viewed os thesis,
qnd the pNlosophy ol public educo.
tion is viewed as qntithesis, the
quthors hcrve produced o scholcrly
synthesis. Hegelions qnd other
relqtivists will crpplcrud them.
Forthe post 25 yeon Ihove tcught
speech, pNlosophy, ond Nstory in
stote universities. Pleose permit o
perspective fiom one who hqs the
stink ol the world qll over him. Il:e
pNlosophies ol CMsticrr ond public
educqtion qre incompotible, The
theories oI existence, vqlue, cn:d
knowledge qre necesscrrilydifierent.
Why shouldthe godly seek or occept occreditcrtion lrom the godless?
Seculcn Humqnism reigrns supreme
in the public system, Why should
Cfuistion schools sunender their
philosophicol stqnce qnd lose their
recson lor beingP Some hcrve done
that ond now ctre public schools
with q Bible course odded
Some ol r:s who ore caught in the
public mqchine hoped thct Chds
tiqn educcrton would provide c
vioble qlternotive, Christiqn
educotors should cloim their
philosophicolly superior position
ond quit doncing with the Devil.
Compromise will render the Christionschool movement qbortive and
sterile.
F.R.McClenen
Chcrleston. Illinois
Every crgrument Hindson ond
Dobs6n qdvqnce lor occreditqtion
hqs been submitted by the slqle qs
evidence proving the need lor licers.
ing other church minishies.Lets lace
it, stondirq lor Christicn college occreditotion while opposing stote
licensing f or other Church
outeqches is o doublestqndord, Is o
gold star fom the world's cc.
crediting committees todcy, worth
the risk oI one dcry socriflcing our
feedom to tuItill, as Dr,Fqlwell stcrted
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"our Godgilven pcrentol resporsibility
lor our cNldren's educqtion?'
Edword E, Simpson,Pqstor
Hcrvester BcptrstChurch
Columbiq, Mcrylond

thdh wlll trlunrph...
'll:onk you
lor Normqn Geisler's
excellent cnticle on the Arkqnsas
decision by Judge Overton.
Todcrywe hcrvetheislicevolution
wNch exqlts science cdcove Scriphle; creqtionisrn wNch pub Scdpture obove oll hlpotheses ol science;
ond "prognessive creationi' which
crttempts to mediqte. the truth thot
will triumph sooner or lqter will be
the "extreme" viewthcrt God meqns
exoctly whcrt He scrys in Genesis L
cnd Bcodus 20. qnd B<odus 31,A
tfueetold cord is not quickly broken,
Dcrvid CC Wqtson
Whecrton Illinois

GAnDC...
I reod your crticle on ihe GARBC
Conlerence in the September issue
ot hurdqmentqllrl Joumql I leel o
grcrve mistoke wos mqde in discuss.
ing the resolution on Bcrptist Fun.
dcunentolism '84 pcssed by the
Council ol Eighteen. Quoting the
Journd: "lt (the resolution) stcted
thqt'while ony individuol in Regrulor
Bcrptistcircles hqs the tull ond gen.
uine soul liberty to porticipcte in this
Congrressby crttending or by speoking, the messengers...goon record
cs stcting thct tNs Congnessdoes not
represent the historic heriioge ond
militont convidions ol Bcptist hrndcmrentqlisrn...'" The resolutionreolly
slqted thqt BF'84"does not represent
the historic heritoge qnd militant
convictions ol Bcrpt'st Ftrndcrnentalism rlrlch gwc blrlh to lhe
negulcr lcrilf
rnoYernenl" (ldpt|rt
fuUotttt July-Ar.:grust
1983,p.3O).
Thus the GARBCstciled only thcrt
BF'&4does not represent the heritoge
qnd convictions wNch gcrve bidh lo
their movement. I believe thcrt the
full quote should hcnre been gilven
so os not to mqke it seem thct the
GARBCdoes not believe thcrt BF'84
represents Baptist Frrndomentqlism
in genercl.
Joel T,LeFever
Fqlls Chuch, Virginio

Saddene<lby the truth...
The Rndqrnentcllst Journsl hos
merit crsone oI the voices from Fundamentolism cnd I enjoy the orticles,
I om soddened by the orticle,
"World Evongelizotion qnd the Success Syndrome." All in oll whot you
sqid is the truth. The tundomentol
mentolity ol numbers, size, ond
grreofiesshos become o watchword
ol missions
Mony yeon qgo M. C. Slocy
Woods scrid, "The Americon bigbusiness type ol evongelism hos
done untold hcsm to reochingr people in Europe,"He wos right,ond the
negcrtive impoct ol this hos left its
mqrk.
Butwhere does the foult lie? Isit the
missionboord? Is it the postors?Or is it
the monster bred over the yecrs by
high-powered Fundomentqlists?
So mony young men who now
postor locol independent Boptist
churches speqk of evcnrgelism cs
their ministy. But the Bible tells me
thcrt rome ctre evcngelists others
pcstor/teochers. ll/hen I listen to
them, I reolize they cre stcrving the
Ilock with evongelism cnd long ond
boring invitctions. Yet the flock is
hungrry for cleor Bible teoching. Most
cre not frJfining their minifi, os they
know nothing else,They see the success of olhen who build "grreof'
churches,ond Bible colleges,ond like
the missioncry ond mission bocrd
hcrve lqllen into the hap oI "bigrness."
The simple missioncry,who refums
home is expected to do ttuee things
o.show slides
b,gve o very short messqge, ond
jump to the postor who is the ring
moster
c, live in poverty wNle qt home qnd
be perlect.
Gcrry L. Preston
Butte.Montono

Weuelomelour @mments
and will inclu&
themin ourktten to the Hltor sutionassryce
permits- subjectto undensationat the disqetion of theeditorialstaff.
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MakingDecisions
and
MakingThemWork
ll of life involves making decisions and making
them work. Decisivepeople make things happen.
People caught in indecision never realize their
maximum potential in life. Too many of the Lord's peopleare
indecisive becausethey are not willing to move ahead of the
safety of anonymity and ambiguity.
The prophet Joelspokeof "multitudes in the valley of decision" (]oel 3:14).Peoplein a valley of decisionare reluctant to
make up their minds, and they waste precious time and
energy doing nothing.
Aside from the biblical absolutes, most decisions are
neither right nor wrong. \7e make them right or wrong by
what we do with them. In James1:8 we are told, "a doubleminded man is unstable in all his ways." Indecision and instability go hand in hand.
Scriptural Decisions
One does not need to pray over the clear commandsand
statementsof Scripture that we must simply obey, knowing
they are ordered of God.
Salvation. Asking God about getting saved is not
necessary.The Bible says,"Behold, now is the acceptedtime;
behold, now is the day of salvation" (2 Cor. 6:2). God sent
His Son to die for our sins and to make our salvation possible. There is only one way to heavenand that is through the
death, burial, and Resurrectionof Christ on our behalf.
Baptism. A saved person does not need to pray about
baptism.He simply needsto be baptized.Baptismis the badge
of the believer identifying him with the death, burial, and
Resurrection of Christ. In the Great Commission Christ
commanded,"Go ye therefore,and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost" (Matt. 28:19).Throughout the Book of Acts
every new convert was baptized in water immediatelyupon
his professionof faith in Christ.
Church membership. Church membership is a vital
testimony of our relationship to Christ and His bride, not
somethingto think about and pray about for months or years
after our conversion. In the Book of Acts all the Christian
believerswere baptizedchurch members.
Church attendance. You do not have to pray about go.
ing to church. The Bible says,"Not forsakingthe assembling
of ourselvestogether, as the manner of someis" (Heb. 10:25).
God has called us into the body of Christ. The local expression of the body of Christ is the church. Every savedperson
ought to be a baptized, serving member of a local church
where Christ is Lord.
Tithing. The tithe is the first tenth of one's income. It
was not only commandedby Moses in the Law (Lev.27:32),
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but it was practicedby Abrilgm lonp before the Law (Gen.
14:20).Jesuscommended it; Ffe did,not condemn it (Matt.
23:23).In fact, the entire tone of thesermon on the Mount is
that those under graceshould outdo those who were under
the Law!
Practical matters. Guidelines are clear regarding such
things as divorce(1 Cor. 7:10-16)or marriageto an unbeliever
(2 Cor. 6:14-18).Matters as simple as personal behavior
(Rom. 14) are clearly dealt with in Scripture. These are all
scriptural commands that Christians are to obey-not rationalize awav.
Service Decisions
I was converted in January 1952and by March I felt the
call of God to the ministry, but I had no idea where God
would placeme. Four yearslater when I graduatedfrom Baptist Bible Collegein Springfield,Missouri, I still did not know
for sure that God wanted me to be a pastor. I was earnestly
wanting to do God's will. I commuted back and forth to the
FUNDAMEMAI]STJOURN,AJ,

KansasCity (Missouri)Baptist Temple, whereI was rhe youth
pastor under \7endell Zimmerman, and he wanted me to stay
on full time after I graduated.
A friend who once lived in Lynchburg,Virginia, my hometown, wanted me to join him in Macon, Georgia,to start a
church. Eventually I had to make a decision. One Sunday
morning I preachedmy first public sermonin Dr. Zimmerman's
absenceand 19 people came forward to be saved.One lady
told me, "l'm a charter member of this church, but I've never
been saved," and she got saved that morning. In my heart
that was the fleece.God was saying,"Jerry,I want you to be a
pastor."Justshakingher hand, I wassaying,"I'm goingdown
to Macon to start a church." I resigned from Dr.
Zimmerman'sstaff and came to Lynchburg fully intending to
go on to Macon. When I got home I discovereda group of 35
peopleneedinga pastor to start a new church. I preachedfor
them and they asked me to stay on as their pastor. I have
been doing just that for 27 years.It wasn't somegreat explosion; it was just the progressiveunfolding of God's will as I
took it one step at a time. I never went on to Macon because
God showedme that He wanted me in Lynchburg. A service
decisionmust be led by the Holy Spirit through clrcumsrances,
people,or open doors,
Service decisions are based on our ultimate decision to
dedicateour lives to God. They are eventually based upon
our availability to Him. Every service decision should be
made in light of our gifts, abilities, limitations, srrengths,
weaknesses,and so forth. The ultimate key to any service
decisionis willingness.God will sendus where He wants us to
go.
Making Other Decisions
Too many peopleare obsessedwith idealisticmyths when
contemplating God's will.
Ideal place of service myth. Some people never enjoy
the place where they are, becausethey falsely assumethat
"out there" somewhereis an ideal placeof service.I am con.
vinced that we make a place what it becomesto us. There is
no perfectplace.\ilhen we have the right attitude we can enjoy any place of service.
Ideal marriage myth. Thousands of Christians (and
even scoresofpreachers)leavewivesor husbands,looking for
the ideal mate. Most remarry unhappily. Vhy? They are
looking for something that does not exist. Their quest is
destined to failure because their real problem is within
themselves.Marriage is what we make it. Like other decisions, it is up to us to make it workl
Ideal mate myth. Young peopleoften agonizeover find.
ing the "right mate." The idea that only one person in the
world is ideal is based upon the "myth of compatibility."
They forget that husbandsand wives become
compatible,not
becausethey are ideal mates but becausethey learn how to
Iive with, forgive, and understandeach other. Compatibility
is a decision-either we are going to get along with eachother
or we are not. And true love is God's gift.
Christians should never have to pray about marrying an
unsaved person. God's \ilord is clear, "Be ye not unequally
yoked together" (2 Cor. 6:14).The only biblical approachto
marriage is a legal union between a man and a woman,
Beyond that, Christians must be temperedby the Holy Spirit;
NOVEMBER
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both personsmust be in love with JesusChrist and led to the
marriagealtar by the Spirit of God.
Ideal family myth. Some pastors are nervous wrecks,
thinking their wives or children must always be perfect.
"Otherwise, what will peoplethink of me?" they ponder. No
We must be
family is perfect;every family has its weaknesses.
the bestfamily we can to the glory of God, but never compare
ourselvesto others. Our onlv frame of referenceshould be
what God wants us to be.
Spontaneous Decisions
\ilhat about jobs, cars, houses.,nd so on? Most people
wastefar too much time strugglingwith such mattersthat are
ultimately "judgment calls." I think we need to get all the
facts, think through the consequences,pray about it, and
'We
make the decision.
cannot sit up all night in dread and
fear over a wrong choice. \7e may make some wrong decisions and have to correct them later. but at least we will be
making decisions!

Propt, whoareafraidto make
decisions
stagnate
andlapseinto
failure.Further,theyremain
of continued
failuresbecouse
indecision.
'\iVe
can recoverfrom a
Failure is the result of indecision.
wrong decision and learn how to make better decisions.
However,we cannot correct indecision.Peoplewho are afraid
to make decisionsstagnate and lapse into failure. Further,
they remain failuresbecauseof continued indecision.
Many everydaydecisionsare not right or wrong, moral or
immoral. If our heart is right toward God and we arefaithfully
serving Him, God will guide us to do the right thing. Stop
worrying and start trusting! Again, aside from decisions
outlined in Scripture, there are no absolutely correct decisions or absolutelvincorrect decisions.
Your heart must be right. You have to have the right
motivesfor serviceto honor and glorify Him. Then God will
allow you the privilege of occasionallymaking the wrong
decision.He will forgive you for not following His perfectwill
if you are seekingto live in His will.
In Psalm 108:1David said, "O God, my heart is fixed."
That is the key to decision making. Somewherealong the
road you have to say,"Lord, my heart is fixed. I'm going your
way the bestI can determine."And the wonderful peacethat
God giveswhen your heart is fixed is understandableonly to
those who live that way.
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by Ed Dobsonand Ed Hindson

ThePastor'sRoles:
ComplexandChallenging
verything rises and falls on leadership.No church
can ever risebeyond the leadershipof its pastor.Pastors minister in a complex societywith innumerable
new challengesand pressures;therefore it is imperativethat
every pastor have a proper understandingof his role in the
church. The role of the pastor has not changedsincePentecost, and he must maintain a biblical understandingof his
role in the church as teacher,shepherd,and evangelist.

that the two words refer to the sameindividual who possesses
two gifts to servethe church. How can one leader be both
pastor and teacher?
Do not neglect the rest of the Great Commission.
Our Lord told us not only to discipleall nations and to baptize them, but He alsotold us to teach them to observeall the
things He has commanded (Matt. ZB:|B-20).In spite of the
traditional emphasisthat the church has placed upon the
teaching ministry, and in spite of an ever-growingSunday
The Pastor As Teacher
school program, there has been a strange subordination of
One of the most important pastoralresponsibilities
is the
the teachingfunction as it relatesto the pulpit in this twenrole of pastor-teacher.
The Bible states,"lt pleasedGod by
tieth century. Unfortunately, in many casespastorshave abthe foolishnessof preaching to save them that believe"
dicatedthe teachingrole to the Sunday school.This subor(l Cor. 1:Zl). When enumeraringthe divine enablements dination is not a phenomenondue only to limitationsof the
God had givento variousmembersof the church,the apostle
preacher, but is a spiritual phenomenon due to a deeper
Paul notes, "And He gave some apostles;and some prophunderlying condition that robs a teaching ministry of its
ets; and some,evangelists;
and some,pastorsand teachers" power.The greattradition of preachingthat we have received
(Eph. 4:11). The word in the original languagethat is
from the Protestant Reformation demands that the pulpit
translated "pastor" is the Greek word for shepherd(poimen). assumea major responsibility for the teaching of the local
This is a frequent and appropriate metaphor for those who
church. Too frequentlyother things overshadowthis responhave the chargeof others in the church (Ezek.34:2,9,70,73; sibility and the teaching of the Word of God is persistently
1 PeterZ:25;and Heb. 13:20).The dutiesof the pastorare to
subordinatedto "other things."
feedthe flock with spiritual food and to seeto it that they are
Learn how to teach the Bible. Christians today are
protected from spiritual danger. Our Lord used the word in
looking for content. They want substance,reasons,structure,
to describeHis own work. He is everthe Chief
and practical application for their personallives. How much
John 10:11,14
Pastor(Heb. 13:20;1 PeterZ:25i 5:4) under whom men are
content would we find if we analyzedall the sermonspreached
called to "feed the flock of God" as undershepherds(i Peter
in America on any given Sunday! lf a pastor is to be a
\.) "{ I^h- ?l.l(#. ,{61520:28).The word pascordenotes
teaching pastor he must commit himself to content-oriented
those men whoseresponsibilityit is to feed,to protect, and to
sermons.Experience-oriented
sermonsflow from our pulpits
lead the church.
with a greateramount of personalstoriesand dialoguethan
The one who shepherdsGod's flock is alsoa teacherof the
actualbiblical content. \Uhat has causedthis great absenceof
Word, having both the task of shepherdingand the gift of
content preaching? \7hy are we now faced with nearly
teachingthe flock. The word for teacher(didaskalos)
describes biblically illiterate congregations?
The preacher-teachercanmen who impart biblical truth and build the flock in the
not possiblydevelopa learnedcongregationif he will not exfaith.
pend the energy to study the Bible himself. Until he does,
In 1 Timothy 3:2 Paul requiresthat a bishop be "apt to
there will be little teaching of the Word!
teach." Since instruction was to be a very vital part of the
Learn how to study the Bible. A pastor doesnot have
pastor'srole in the early church, no one could submit himself
to becomea technical scholar in order to teach the Bible efto ordination who did not have the gift of teaching.However,
fectively.Today's pastor-teacherhas more biblical reference
the local church of the first century did not have a special
works, commentaries,lexicons,dictionaries,and theological
classof pastorswho did nothing but teach.Theseteachersare
studiesthan were ever availablebefore. One tragedy is that
not to be distinguished from the pastor, but are pastors
pastors who do not study tend to be easily influenced by
themselves.In Ephesians 4:11 the word for "pastors and
theologicalerror without realizingit. Others distort the true
teachers" forms a grammatical construction that indicates
meaning of Scripture by using passages
out of context.
10
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Some preachers actually masqueradeunder the banner of
Fundamentalism, constantly announcing how true they are
to the faith, without ever teaching their people what the faith
is all aboutl Their so-called defense of the faith is usually
limited to a shallow and scathing attack of other Fundamentalists. Rather than a biblically substantive defense of the
faith, their sermons remind one of Shakespeare'sindictment,
"full of sound and fury, signifuing nothing"!
Help your congregation develop a thirst for the
Word of God. The teaching pastor must develop a thirst for
the Scripture in order to instill that samethirst in His people.
He must read, study, memorize,and meditate on the Bible.
He mtist let the \ford of God saturate his soul until he is
aflame with its truth. His task is to preach the gospel to the
lost and to teach and instruct the saved. Developing a thirst
for and knowledge of the Bible cannot be learned in a "howto" seminar. Becoming a student of the \ilord of God means
rolling up one's intellectual sleevesand digging into the well
of Scripture. \fhen a church is full of savedmembersready to
learn, the pastor commits a sin of the highestmagnitudenot
to be their teacher. A pastor who doesnot teach his church
will not lead his church.
The Pastor As Shepherd
Comparing the pastoral ministry to the work of a
shepherdis a common metaphor in both the Old and New
Testaments. The Old Testament priests and prophets are
often referred to as being shepherdsof God's people. In
numerous passagesthey are rebuked for being unfaithful
fler. l0:21; 23:l-3). God also promisesa day when Israelwill
have true shepherds after God's hearr. "I will set up
shepherds over them which shall feed them: and they shall
fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall anything be
lacking, saith the Lord" (Jer.23:4).

Two-third,s
of theCreat
Commission
dealswith thefeeding,
growing,and discipleship
ministry.
The New Testament compares the pastor of the church
and his ministry to that of a shepherd.Paul tells the Ephesian
oTake
elders,
heed therefore unto yourselves,and to all the
flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers,
to feedthe church of God, which he hath purchasedwith his
own blood" (Acts 20:28).JesusremindedPeterthat his obligation was to feed His sheepflohn 21:15-17).In studying these
biblical passages,
two clear firnctions of the shepherdemerge.
First, the shepherdis one chargedwith the responsibilityof
feeding the sheep.This is implied in the words of Christ to
Peter, the words of Paul to the Ephesian elders, and the
writings of Peterhimself (1 Peter5:1-4).The secondclearfunction indicated by the metaphor of the shepherdis that of.oqterNOVEMBERI9S3

sight.In both Acts 20:28 and l Peter 511-4rhe idea of oversight is connected to the concept of the shepherd. The
original word utilized in both passagesis episkopos,meaning
an "overseer"or "guardian." Its basic meaning is one who
cares for the needs of the sheep and watches out for any
danger that may threaten the well-being of the sheep.
The priority of feeding the sheep. Feeding implies
more than just a preachingministry. It must be an ongoing
ministry of meeting the spiritual hunger of the sheep.One of
the most effective ways to accomplish this is through an active discipleship ministry. There are churches that effectively
evangelizethe lost but place little emphasison follow.up and
feeding of new converts. One should remember that twothirds of the Great Commission deals with the feeding, grow.
ing, and discipleshipministry, which includes not only getting people saved, but baptized and into a local Biblebelievingchurch.
The priority of caring for the sheep. In Scripture the
shepherd is portrayed as a tender, compassionateperson.
Paul and John refer to their beloved children in the faith
(1 Cor. 4:I4; I John 2:1).In today'shighly complicatedworld,
peopleare in needof a caringministry from their pastor.As a
shepherdand overseerof the flock of God, the pastor must
take time to be a biblical counselorto his people. Personal
visitation, soulwinning, and counselingare essentialto an effectivepastoral ministry.
The Pastor As Evangelist
Evangelismis the heartbeatof the local church. Paul encouragedyoung Timothy, "Do the work of an evangelist,
make full proof of thy ministry" (2 Tim. 4:5). \7hen the fires
of evangelismare extinguishedin the pulpit, the church will
begin to die. The ultimate objective of every church is world
evangelismand the emphasisof the Great Commission must
be the primary focus of the local church. The pastor cannot
teach and lead peoplehe doesnot have. \7e must win people
to Christ in order to train them to win others. The six different methods used in the Bible to communicate the gospel
must be implemented if the pastor is to be effective in his
leadership.
Person to person. The ministry of JesusChrist emphasized person-to-person soulwinning. This most effective
way to communicate the gospel is illustrated in our Lord's
dealings with Nicodemus, the woman at the well, and so
forth.
Group witnessing. In the Book of Acts are numerous
instanceswhere one person communicated the gospelto a
group. For example, Peter preached the gospel to the
household of Cornelius. Paul preached to the Philippian
jailer's family. The pastor must seek opportunity to communicate the gospelto small groups of people. This can be effectively done in door-to-door visitation that emphasizeswinning families to Christ.
Public proclamation
of the gospel. The church
started with a public meeting where the gospelwas preached.
As a result of Peter'srnessage,
3,000 people were converted,
baptized, and added to the church on the Day of Pentecost.
The pastor must communicate the gospel in every message,
becausepeople will not be savedwithout a cleqr proclamation
of the death, burial, and Resurrectionof Christ.

Formal Bible reading and exposition. JesusChrist
and Paul utilized this method in the synagogueto proclaim
the gospel.They read a passageof Scripture, and then made
expository comments on it, leading the audienceconvictingly
to the claims of God.
preaching in a hostile setting.
Confrontational
Stephen, Peter, and Paul utilized hostile settings in which to
preach the gospel. In the decadeof the eighties pastors will
have ongoing opportunities to proclaim the gospel in hostile
settings. This may include radio, television, and newspaper
interviews; debates;public forums; and so forth. Confronted
by a decadent society, pastors must let the light of the gospel
shine into the darkness.
Apologetic evangelism. Paul utilized this method in
reasoning with the philosophers at Mars Hill. Pastors will
often have opportunity to present the gospel by making an
apologetic defenseof the Bible, Christ, and the gospel.In an
ageof academicemphasisit is important that every pastor be
able to defend his beliefs publicly.

Regardlessof the method involved, the pastor must make
proof of his ministry by his commitment to evangelism.The
New Testament clearly outlines the priority of evangelism.
The words gospel(euangelion)and evangelize(evongelidzo)
arc
frequently used in the New Testament. There are 177
referencesto these two words in the Bible. Paul describedhis
own personal ministry 23 times as that of evangelizing.He
said, "Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel
(1 Cor. 1:17).
[evangelize]"
The word euongeliTe
means "to bring, announce, or proclaim good news," Thus, evangelismis bringing, announcing,
and proclaiming the good news that Christ died for our sins,
was buried, and rose again for our justification. The proclamation of this messagemust be the compelling desire and
consumingpassionof every pastor. When the people in the
pew are captivated by the evangelismof the pastor, they
themselveswill catch that samesoirit and follow his example.

Horvdoesvour
ap?
church'stack
To build a church, you needthe right building
blocks.JesusChrist. the chief cornerstone.God's
Word, the solid foundation.And another vital
building block-a strong Sunday School.
The Scripture PressAll-Bible Curriculum is
sturdily built on God'sWord, with Christ at its
center. Every lessonis a Bible lessonapplied to
the problemsof everydaylife. Evangelismis
emphasized.Guided DiscoveryLearning helps
students get into God'sWord for themselvesand respond to God. The Departmental Grading
Plan is so versatile that the All-Bible Curriculum fits easily into the structure of any Sunday
"
School.Teacherswelcomethe specialteachinghelps *orr.n into all materials.And "total"
teachingis simple sinceall lessonelementsare related.
Build your church by building your Sunday Schoolwith Scripture PressAll-Bible
Curriculum. Send todav for vour FREE Curriculum Evaluation Kits. . .and seefor
yourself how this proven curriculum can work for every age-groupin your church.
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D I am a Pastor ! CE Director D S.S. Supt.
Please send me a sampling of Sunday School
curriculum materials.
n I am a Sunday School teacher in the
Dept. Please send me sample
curriculum materials for this department.
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WHAT is it?
aptist Fundamentalism'84
will be the largest
convention ever planned
by Baptist
Fundamentalists.The three-day
spectacularis filled with motivational
preaching and inspirational music
especiallydesignedfor pastors,church
staff members,and laymen, Anyone
who wants to seewhat
Fundamentalismis all about is
welcometo attend.

WHERE will it be held?

following speakers:

to encourageChristian leadershipand
to stand for the old-time religion in
thesecriticaldays.Baptist
'84 will reaffirm our
Fundamentalism
history and heritageas well as point
the way to our future.

aptist
WHEN will it take place?
Fundamentalism
pril11-13,1984,
'84 will
through
Wednesday
take place in the
Friday. Delegatesare
t'rl!!!
new Washington
encouraged to come
Convention
;-. early and enjoy the sights of our
Center located
nation's historic capital. A limited
in'Washington,
number of hotel rooms has been
D.C. This
reservedso it is importanr ro
location will give
p-register immediately.
high visibility to
the independent Baptist movement by
WHO will be there?
accommodatingthe gathering of 26,000
in a setting
F\
astors.Families.Christian
Fundamentalists
Educators.Members of
consistent with the historic
I
f
r-^
significanceof this meeting.

WHY such an undertaking?
he Fundamentalist
movement has become a
dynamic spiritual force in
America today. Born at
the turn of the century,
Fundamentalismis now receivinglong
overdue recognition.
Baptist Fundamentalism'84 will
bring together 26,000Fundamentalists

o'"
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lFundamentalism,
includingthe

Ray Hancock
A.V. Henderson
Ed Hindson
J. Don Jennings
David Jeremiah
Frank Johnson
Tom Vallace
John White
riUendell Zimmerman

Raymond Barber
Jack Baskin
Clyde Box
Joseph Brown
Bruce Cummons
Truman Dollar
Jerry Falwell
Herman Frankland
Dan Gelatt
Bob Gray
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PresidentReaganhas been invited
to give the closing speechand is
tentatively scheduledto attend.
Don't miss the Event of the
Century - make plans to join usl
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Washington Convention Center
April 11,13,L984
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Requestfor Information

'84 Convention.
Yes, pleasesend me more informationaboutthe BaptistFundamentalism
Pleasecheck positionin church:

Pastor

Lay Member

ChurchStaff

Other

Describeinvolvemenl
Name
City

Church
State

zip

HomePhone
BusinessPhone
'84
Returnto: BaptistFundamentalism . P.O. Box 9428 . KansasCity, MO 64133-0228
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All's NotWrongwith

Right$
Women's

hy is it that when Conservativesare approached
with an idea upheld by Liberals,we bristle and
proceed to tear down every facet of that idea?
Perhapsthere may be an occasionalgood thought in Liberal
ideology.My guessis that there is a very real truth underlying
one particular cause:women'srights and the ERA,
ls there really a problem?Does discrimination on account
of sex actually exist in this country? The feminists say so.
They cite impressivestatisticsabout women earningfifty-nine
cents for every dollar men earn and bemoan the higher insurancerates paid by women becauseof longer life expectancy. Are these real casesof discrimination?Perhapsnot. For
instance,don't somewomen-and even somemen-earn less
by choice? For example, when not pecking away on m!,

typewriter in my basement at home, I'm employed as a
secretary.Not a high-payingjob, to be sure.But I quit a more
remunerative job to take the secretarialposition becauseI
preferredthe nine-to-fiveroutine over being on call 24 hours
a day. Like others-men included-I would rather leave my
work at the office and spend unencumbered time with my
family and also follow some personalpursuits.
Lately, the flap over life insurancerates has beengetting a
lot of press-probably becausethe feministsneed a legitimate,
verifiable economic differencebetween men and women as
they warm up for the ERA II slugfest-none of the arguments
for ERA have stood the test of time. But transfer feminist
thinking from life insurancero auto insurance:the hot-rod
teenageboy who wreckshis car every week payshigher rates
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for auto insurance than the girl who is classvaledictorian. Is
that discrimination?Using ERA logic, it is. And parents of
the teenagegirl will soon pay. higher rates becauseof the
"equal" treatment insurancecompanieshave been forced to
implement.
Ellen Goodman, columnist for the Boston GlobeVashington PostWriters Group, recently advisedpro-ERAer's
in the upcoming match: "Remember who's riding behind
Phyllis's [Schlaflv] skirts. In the seventies, women
underestimated the opposition of vestedinterests (such as the
insurance companies) which have something to lose by
women's economic gains." Come on, Ellen. If the insurance
companies are forced to develop unisex life insurance rates,
then my teenagedaughter'seconomic gains will be reversed
when she does not get the deservedbreak on her auto in.
surance.Turn about is fair play, and what women gain in one
area can be taken away in other areas.
These feminists cannot seem to carry their "logic" to its
logical conclusion. If discrimination is ended by forcing male
collegesto be coeducational,then the feminist rabble-rousers
are going to lose those highly touted women's universities.
Feminist jargon resemblesthose problems your eighth.
grade algebra teacher delighted to assign your class-the
squareroot of some number that went on into infinity with
no concrete answer. ERA offers no answers.ERA's blanket
statementwould leavepractical questionslike the drafting of
women, homosexual marriages,unisex toilets, and so forth,
up to the highly changeable and fallible court system. The
Constitution does not even need to be changed. No language
in the Constitution allows men more rights than women. All
its languageis sex-neutral,almost as if the Founding Fathers
intuitively knew this argument was coming.
T-r
H
mployment is not the problem sincetoday's woman can
!
have any job for which she is willing to work hard and make
sacrifices.Equal pay for equal work is already the law-the
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 took care of
that. Insurance rates are not the problem. Belabored
peripheral issuesare not the real problem either. Perhapsthe
problem is merely the galling thought of the libbers that some
men consider themselves superior to women, Is that why
feminists are so bitter? Is that why they want a blanket
amendment to throw in the faceof any situation that arises?
Probably this is the crux of the whole women's rights
issue.This problem must be solved by individuals, not by
women or men nor feminists or traditionalists. It is an at.
titude problem and it touches all of us. Illustrations of such
attitudes are plentiful, coming from churchmen who should
know better and from the secular world as well.
Two college-agemen sat in church waiting for the service
to begin. As they eyed other studentsenteringthe sanctuary,
one remarked, "These girls shouldn't even come to college.

Angie Hunt is a free-Iancewriter in
Llnchburg, Virginia.

After they get an education, none of them will be
submissive."Vhat does a collegedegreehave to do with submission?
One pastor, hosting a team of singersfrom a Christian college, was introduced to the leader of the group. Surprised to
find the leaderwas a woman, he remarkedloudly to a man on
the team: "Huh! I don't evenlet the women hang curtains in
my churchl" I'm surprisedhe let them serveat all.
V V omen in the work force facethis attitude all the time.
"My girl at the office will get it for you." "Girl" is offensiveto
most women between the agesof 20 and 60. How would it
'Wesson
sound if the secretarysaid to a caller,"Mr.
is in. He's
been such a busy boy this morning." Chauvinist attitudes
keep feminists in an uproar and causeunnecessarystrife for
Christian women.
What are the proper attitudes for men and women?
'Women
are scripturally commanded to submit to their
husbandsas the church is subject to Christ (Eph. 5:24). As
the membersof the Trinity are equal and equally valuable,
though with separatefunctions, so husbands and wives are
equal in God's sight. Both have opinions, talents, and different ways of serving God. But a two-headedfamily, like a
two-headedanimal, cannot survive. One has to be the or.
dained head, and God's plan callsfor the man to fill that role.
In the work placeboth male and female are expectedto do
their best, utilizing the talents God has given them to the
fullest. After all, the virtuous woman of Proverbs 31 did not
work hard at making linen and girdlesto submissivelygive
them awayfor a pittance to the merchants.Nor did God give
her the ability to "consider a field" just so she would pay the
highest price before she bought it.
God intended for men and women to work together with
mutual respectfor our differencesand our strengths.There is
no more inherent value in malenessthan in femaleness.
Once a friend of mine, talking about a job description,
mentionedthat the job requiredsubseruience
to a certain boss.
I asked, "Subserviencel Thoughtless, total-serving, boot.
licking service?" Submission-"yielding one's position
thoughtfully to a God-ordainedauthority"-was the word he
wanted.
The confusion between submission and sabseruience
goes
'Women
beyond mere words.
are not meant to be subhuman
servants.Most Christian women wish to submit to someone
who respectsour ideasand value. We, too, are createdin the
imageof God, especiallydesignedby Him to do somethings
men cannot. Managing a home is hard work. The daily nurturing of a child is an awesomeresponsibility.Combining
child-rearingwith housekeepingand the often necessaryoutside job is even more difficult.
If we Christians will get our perspectivesin order and
abound in mutual respect,our homes and our lives will be an
exampleto the world's men and women who vainly seekfor
that elusive state known as "equality." I-€t's not let the
Liberalsrun with the idea that God intended for us. Let's emphasizethe positive approach and reclaim it, for "There is
neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free,there is
neither male nor female:for ye are all one in Christ Jesus"

(Gal.3:28).
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common misconception is
that the first English Bible
was translatedin 1611at the
order of King JamesI of England. On
the contrary, the English Bible's
literary heritage reachesback almost a
thousand years before King James.
There were many early efforts to
translate the Bible into the languageof
the British Isles.
Early Translations of Bible Por,
tions. During the early days of the
Christian church in Britain, copiesof the
Scripture were provided, but the Latin
versionwas the only Bible known there
for severalcenturies.
Prior to the fourteenth century
numerous men translated portions of
the Bible into English. However, the
complete Bible was never translated
into English, and furthermore, the
Latin Bible was the sourcefor portions
translatedas none had been translated
from the Hebrew or Greek.
Wycliffe Produced the First Com,
plete Bible. The first English translation of the whole Bible was made by
john \Uycliffein 1382,He wasone of the
early Reformers who concentrated on
the study of the Bible and the early
Church Fathers.
He produced his English Bible to
combat error and make the Bible
available to the common people. The
translation was made from the Latin
Vulgate, being iiteral, with word-forword correspondencewith the Latin.
The Apocryphal books were translated
and included in their order of appearancein the Vulgate.
Tyndale First Translated from
Although
Greek and Hebrew.
Wycliffe's translation had been widely
circulated,its use by the common people was greatly hindered by the church.
As a result, no English version was
availablefor the people when Villiam

|ames D. Price is Chairman oJ
the OId TestamentDepdrtment,
Temple Baptist TheoLogtcal
Seminary,Chattanooga,
Tennessee.
He hnLdsa Ph.D.
from Dropsie.
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Tyndale came on the scenea century
later.

The influenceof Erasmuscultivated
in William Tyndale the great desireto
translate the \ford of God into the
languageof his own people.The desire
was further increased by the appearanceof Luther's German translation in 1522, the first ever in that
language.
Unlike \?ycliffe, who translated
from the Vulgate, Tyndale determined
to translate from the original
languages,Greek for the New Testament, and Hebrew for the Old Testament. His was to be the first English
translation from the original languages.
Tyndale moved to London and attempted to obtain authorization and
help for his task from Cuthbert
Tonstall, Bishop of London. But the
bishop was opposedto the idea, so he
set his mind on doing the work in
Europe, and about May of 1574 he
sailed to Hamburg, never to return to
his native land. Tyndale settled in the
safety of Wittenberg to undertake his
translation of the New Testament.
In the springof 1526,the first edition
of the New Testamentwasprinted-the
first complete English New Testament
to be printed. Most of theseweresmuggled into England; but in October
1526, Bishop Tonstall of London
ordered all copies of Tyndale's New
Testament destroyed. He bought up
great quantities of them and burned
tnem.
Almost four years passed before
Tyndale published any more. During
this time he learnedHebrew and began
translatingthe Old Testament.In 1530,
he published the Pentateuch.He continued to translatethe Old Testament,
but no more of it was publishedduring
his lifetime.
In addition to his work on the Old
Testament,Tyndale worked extensively
on revising and improving his New
Testament.In November 1534he published the first revised edition of the
New Testament;and in 1535he published the second revised edition, his
1ast.
Shortly after this Tyndale, betrayed
by a friend, was taken prisoner to the
Castle of Vilford, where he remained
until his martyrdom.
During his imprisonment Tyndale
continued his translation of the Old

Testament to the end of the Books of
Chronicles.He was unabie to finish the
Old Testament.Tyndale was sentenced
to die the death of a heretic-strangulation and burning at the stake. The
sentencewas carried out on October 6,
1536, after the godly martyr cried out
his last words, "Lord, open the King of
England'seyes!"This prayer would be
answeredwithin the year.
Tyndale initiated the tradition of
literary excellencefor the English Bible.
Those who followed him continued
that tradition. His successorsmerely
polished the gem that was left to their
care.
Coverdale's Bible First Bound in
England. During Tyndale's latter
years, the attitude toward an English
Bible beganto changein England.Tyndale'stranslation had arousedmuch interest among the people. In 1534
Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of
Canterbury, sensing the appropriatenessof the time, petitioned
the king to authorizethe production of
an Englishtranslation,and to make it
available to the people. Although no
formal authorization was given, some
of the king's close associates,Thomas
Cromwell and Sir Thomas More,
evidentlyencouragedthe work to begin
on the Continent under the direction
of Miles Coverdale,a former Augustinian Friar who had aidedTyndalein his
work.
Coverdale made use of Tyndale's
translation of the New Testament and
the Pentateuch,with only minor revisions. But Tyndale's translation of
Joshua through Chronicles was not
availableto him. So for the rest of the
Old Testament and the Apocrypha he
translated from the Latin, making use
of the German versions availableto
him; he did not translate from the
Greek and Hebrew.
The first edition was dedicated to
the king but was not officially recognized by the king. Yet, because the
Bible came on the sceneat the opportune time, it was not opposed;no one
took notice that it was basically
Tyndale's work. It was immediately
receivedby the people and became a
The secondedition wasprinted
success.
in 1537 under licenseof the king-an
answer to Tyndale's last prayer on
eartn.

Matthew's Bible First Licensed by
the King. Meanwhile another English
Bible was being made on the Continent
by John Rogers, a close friend and convert of the late Tyndale.
Tyndale made Rogershis literary executor and gave him his unfinished
manuscripts of the Old Testament.
With these manuscripts and
Coverdale's first edition, he produced
his Bible under the fictitious name of
Thomas Matthew. He revised
Tyndale's translation of Genesis
through Chronicles, and Jonah, and
Tyndale's 1535 New Testament. For
the rest of the Old Testament and the
Apocrypha he revised Coverdale's
translation.
Cranmer liked Matthew's Bible, so
he sent a copy to Cromwell, requesting
that it be licensed by the king. As a
result the Matthew's Bible, with a
Foreword by Cranmer, was published
in England in 1537under licenseqf the
king-a second answer to Tyndale's last
prayer. But in 1555Rogerswas the first
martyr to be burned at Smithfield during the reign of Queen Mary.
The Great Bible Authorized for
Churches. Becauseof the successof
Coverdale's Bible in 1535it becameevident that the king was favorable to the
idea. Consequently, in 1536 Cranmer
again petitioned the king to authorize
the production of an English Bible that
would be suitable for use in the
churches.
The first edition, a revision of
Matthew's Bible, was issuedin April of
1539, without notes. The name commonly given to this Bible is the Great
Bible becauseof its large size and excellent workmanship.
This Bible became very popular,
even though its sponsor, Thomas
Cromwell, lost favor with the king and
was executed a little more than a year
after its publication. It went through
seven editions in two years and remained dominant for almost thirtv
years.

ple fled to Geneva, the city of John
Calvin, and settled there. Some of
these exiles undertook to revise
thoroughly the Great Bible in order to
correct the problems they saw in it.
The complete Bible was issuedin 1560.
This revision is known as the Geneva
Bible. The Old Testament was a revision of the Great Bible (1550edition),
especially those sections not originally
translated by Tyndale. The New Testament was a revision of Tvndale'swork.

Prio, to the
century,the
fourteenth
complete
Bible was
neaertranslatedinto

Fnslish.
For the first time in any English
Bible, verse divisions and numbers
were used, following the system introduced by Robert Stephanus in his
Latin Bible. The Apocrypha was
separatedfrom the Old Testament with
an introduction clearlystating that the
Apocryphal Books were not canonical.
The Ceneva Bible was very successful, completely overshadowing the
Great Bible, which ceased being
printed after 1569. It underwent over
140 editions, the last being 1644.It retained its popularity over the Bishops'
Bible, and over the Authorized Version
for a generation. It was the household
Bible in all of Scotland, and popular
with the middle-class people in
England.

The Bishops' Bible Produced by a
Committee.
The success of the
Geneva Bible made the use of the
Great Bible impossible; its superior
quality could not be resisted. It was
fully accepted in Scotland and was
The Geneva Bible Produced by
quite popular with the people of
the Puritans. Although the Great
England.But it wasunacceptableto the
Bible was quite popular and successful, English clergy because of its strong
many were not fully satisfied with it.
Calvinistic notes. In order to resolve
Some attempts were made to have this
the problem, Archbishop Matthew
Bible revised,but without success.
DurParker appointed a committee of
ing the anti-Protestant persecution
bishops to revise the Great Bible with
under Queen Mary, many of thesepeothe help of other scholars.
18

The work was completed in seven
yearsand issuedin October of 1568;it
is known as the Bishops'Bible because
of the important role the bishops had
in its production. This was the first
English Bible produced by a committee
of scholars.This Bible was the least successfulof the English versions, the last
edition being in 1606.
The committee of bishops continued the tradition of literary excellence. They were particularly concerned that all portions of the Bible
would be suitable for public reading
and that its wording would be in good
taste, with dqlicacy and refinement.
"ExpressioBs,iwhich, if read aloud,
might be'loffensiveto public taste were
to be modified."
The King James Bible is the
Crowning Revision. In 1603 James
VI, King of Scotland, becameJamesI,
King of England. In the Conference of
Hampton Court held in January of
1604, the Puritans petitioned the new
king for improved conditions. Dr. John
Reynolds, Presidentof Corpus Christi
College, Oxford, and spokesman for
the moderate Puritans, recommended
that the king authorizea revisionof the
Bishops' Bible. The king was receptive
to the idea and a letter was soon written to initiate the work.
A group of 54 prominent Greek and
Hebrew scholars were selected and
organized into six companies. Two
companieswere to meet at each of the
three universities(Oxford, Cambridge,
and Westminster), each company
working on a separateportion of the
Bible. Each company completed its
work and submitted it to the other five
for evaluation.When all questionswere
resolved the final readings were record-j;
ed in a masterBible at each university.
This work took about three years.
Each university sent its master Bible
to London for a review committee to
decide the final form based on the
readings in the three master copies.
This work took almost one year.
The translatorscontinued the practice of using verse numbers and
paragraph marks. For some unknown
reason, however, paragraph marks
were not used beyond Acts 20:36;this
omission was never corrected.
The King JamesBible was a revision
of the Bishops'Bible,not a new translaFUNDAMENTAIIST
JOURNAI

tion. Although the work was a revision, careful comparison was made
with the Hebrew and Greek. By making use of the best scholarshipof their
time, and building upon the excellent
foundation laid by their predecessors,
these translators produced an English
Bible unsurpassed in excellence of
language,rhythm, cadence,majesty,
worshipful reverence, and literary
beauty.
The work took sevenyearsto complete; the first edition was issued in
1611.It replacedthe Bishops'Bible in
the churches and was acceptedas the
authorized Bible becauseof the king's
involvementwith its production.But it
was never formally authorized by any
official orsanization.

Bible
Tn, Kins?ames
took itsplacein the
heartsof Fnglish.
s|eakingpeople,

the 1611VerLike its predecessors,
sion included the Apocrypha between
the Old and New Testaments. But
unlike its predecessors,which clearly
stated the Apocryphal Books were not
part of the canon of Scripture,the 1611
Version containedno comments,thus
leaving the question open. The
Puritans requested that copies be
printed without the Apocrypha, but to
no avail. In 1615 Archbishop Abbot
forbade the issueof Bibles without the
Apocrypha; and it was not until 1629
that the King JamesBible was available
with or without the Apocrypha.
In spite of its impressiveorigin, the
King JamesBible was not well received
at first. Many of the Puritans,
Calvinists, and other Protestantswere
not satisfiedwith it and continued to
use the Geneva Bible which remained
in print until 1644.
Ultimately the competition died
out, the opposition subsided,and the
King JamesBible took its place in the
hearts of English-speakingpeople. To
this day, over 370 yearslater, it still remains the most popular English Bible,
in spite of the many modern versions
issuedin recent years.
NOVEMBER1983

Early Revisions of the King James
Bible. Most people are under the impressionthat the present King James
Bible is an exact copy of the original
1611edition,assumingthat no changes
have been in the text sincethat time.
Actually many changes have been
made, primarily through four extensive
revisions.
The Cambridge Revision of
1629.Due to the sharpcriticismof the
King JamesBible, and due to the state
of the text becauseof carelessprinting
and irresponsibleediting, a complete
revision of the text was undertaken at
CambridgeUniversity. The unknown
revisersrepaired much of the damage
done in prior years, but they made
many changesand correctionsof their
own, mostof which wereof greatvalue.
The Cambridge Revision of
1638. \ilhen the second Cambridge
edition cameout in l638 the text again
had been carefully revised. This revision seemsto have completed the intent and purpose of the preliminary
work of 1629.
The Cambridge Revision of
1762. ln the 150 yearsthat followed
the issue of the King James Bible in
1611,the Englishlanguageunderwent
numerouschangesin spelling,punctuation, vocabulary, and grammar. In
order to restore the Bible to current
literary English, a third revision was
undertaken at Cambridge. The revision was'made by Dr. Thomas Paris,
Feilow of Trinity College. He made a
diligent correction of'the text, and
modernizedand regularizedthe spelling
and punctuation; and he made many
corrections in the use of italicized
words.
This edition was printed in Cambridge in 1762,by JosephBentham. It
had very limited circulation, however,
becausea large portion of the impression was destroyedby fire.
The Oxford Revision of 1769.
Shortly after the Cambridgerevision of
1762a similar revisionwas made at Oxford by Dr. Benjamin Blayney, Regius
Professor of Hebrew. Working for
about four years,he collated the then
current editions of Oxford and Cambridgewith that of 1611and 1701.His
object was to restore the text of the
English Bible to its original purity. He
incorporated most of the revisions of
Dr. Paris and made many more of his

own. He fuither revised the punctuation and useof italics.This revisionwas
printed in Oxford in 1769.
Blayney's revision came to be
known as "The Oxford Standard."It is
the standard used in all modern King
JamesBibles,except for minor deviaof Blayney's
tions. The standardization
1769text resultedin much greatercare
on the part of publishersto maintain a
pure text; but on the other hand it
abandoned the tradition of periodic
revision to keep the Bible in current
literary usage.
The Number of Changes. Vith the
number of revisionsthat have been
m a d e t o t h e 1 6 1 1e d i t i o n ,i t i s i m p o r tant to consider the extent of the
changesand their effecton the purity
of the divine message.
A study of these changesreported
b y t h e A m e r i c a nB i b l eS o c i e t yi n l B 5 1
stated "that the number of variations
recorded.. . falls but little short of
Twentl-Four Thousand." Such changes
consisted of added words, deleted
words, changed words, word order,
and punctuation.
The later revisionshave been improvementsover earliereditions,yet no
revision or edition has been perfectly
flawlessin everydetail.Suchdiscrepancies were usually inconsequential,not
affecting doctrine and truth. The
American Bible SocietyReport stated,
"There is not one which mars the integrity of the text, or affectsany doctrine or preceptof the Bible."However,
it is wrong to assumethat current editions of the King JamesBible are flawless.Current editionsexhibit minor differencesfrom one another and from
Blayney'sstandard text.
But such minor differenceshave no
effecton the overall doctrinal teachings
of the King JamesBible;all current edirions are doctrinally reliable, On the
other hand, the differences demonstrate the need of continuing the
literary tradition behind the King
James Bible, the tradition of careful
scholarlyrevision to resolveknown difficulties and to update the languageto
current literary usage.
!
Bibliography availableon request.
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Economics

Aliases

Streetwalkers

Economists have just completed a
"misery index" listing the nations least
liked by their citizens.Factors such as
inflation and unemployment were
primary considerationsin finding out
how finances affect one's happiness.
Italy topped the list, followed by
Canada, England, France, Australia,
and the United States. It's interesting
that affluent countries headed the list
while impoverishedThird \Vorld States
ranked at the bottom. Apparently, the
peoplehave, the more
more possessions
they complain about what they don't
have. Jesusdescribeda man who would
have rated high on today's misery index (Luke 17:16-21).His riches had
so he deterbrought only restlessness,
mined to build bigger barns to house
his wealth. That night he died and all
the money he had laid in store profited
him nothing! Like the rich man in the
parable of Jesus,discontentedWestern
nations may be nearing the night of
their own death.

Did you hear about the professor
called John Doe who taught in several
collegesby using as many as 13 aliases?
He fooled both students and other
faculty members until a young girl in
one of his classessuspectedhe was unqualified. One can only wonder why
someonedidn't find out sooner that he
was faking his professional abilities.
John Doe is really not much different
from cult leaderswho fool millions with
their claimsof divine knowledge.If you
think the people who hired John Doe
feel a little embarrassed,just imagine
how many cult leaderswill react on the
Day of Judgment!lf you are involved in
some group that worships a man as the
incarnation of God or the messengerof
the Lord, beware! His divine title is only an alias, and his teachings are no
more dependable than those of the
masquerading professor. John Doe's
deception was discovered in time. But
the errorsof most falseteachersare not
uncovereduntil their disciplesare dead.

Prostitutesin Toronto have become
so brazen in their solicitation that the
Canadian government has considered
taking restrictive action. But officials
are not suggestingthat streetwalkersbe
jailed and driven offthe pavement.The
solution offered is to issue licenses to
prostitutes and confine their activities
to assignedareas of the city. Ladies of
the night will still be able to practice
their professionas long as they don't
harassunapproving citizens.The logic
of the Canadian government is
ludicrous if carried to its outer limits.
Should rapists be condoned as long as
they stay in dark alleys?What about
licensingchild molestersas long as they
brutalize their young victims in
specified locations? Toronto officials
are overlooking one important fact:
The morality of one's conduct is dependent on wlwt ts done, not whcre it is
done. Licensing sin may easethe conscienceof man but it will not avert the
judgment of God.
o re83
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here is a worldwide famine of
true revival preaching today.
Certainlv. there is an abundance of "great" preaching-preaching
that reflectsthe unique or unusual personality of the preacher,his captivating
intelligence, creativity, humor, or
entertaining style. But where is the
soul-hot preaching of the revival
preachertoday?
In general, the twentieth-century
church seemsto have lost much of its
emphasis on genuine revival, and
perhapsit has even lost the concept of
true revival, what it involves,and what
spiritual atmosphereis necessaryfor its
conception.
In the July/August issue of Moody
Monthly magazine,Dr. J. Edwin Orr,
Director of the Oxford Association for
Researchin Revival. wrote:
I regardrevival as an outcome
of an outpouring of the Holy
Spirit in the body of believers,
which may also result in the
awakening of the masses.Peter
preached powerfully on the day
ofPentecost.and three thousand
were added to the church. What
was the secret?He was filled with
the Holy Spirit and he preached
the \ilord. But Stephen was filled
with the Holy Spirit, and he
preached the Word; he did not
add three thousand to the
churcht thev stoned him to
death.
So we need the outpouring of
the Holy Spirit upon the masses
to make them hungry for the
Word of God. That is what happened at Pentecost,and that is
what happened in the days of
John \Tesley and in the days of
D.L. Moody.
The result of this reviving of
the church is the awakening of
the masses, and the revived
church meets the need of the

awakened masseswith evangelism, teaching, and social action.
Let us not call an evangelistic
campaign a revival. Let us use
for the revival of
the word reuiq.,al
the people of God, and use the
word euangelismfor the winning
of the lost, and socialaction {or
our testimonyin society.
God may give us a burden for
revival, but He never gives us a
timetable for a blueprint. It is in
His hand. So. revivalscannot be
planned; but if one comes,the effects are phenomenal.
And because revival cannot be
planned, we must stop seekingrevival
from God and start seeking God for
revival.
During the past ten years, I have
been involved in more than 300 local
church crusades,and witnessedseveral
phenomenaloutpouringsof God's Holy
Spirit. These meetings were not designed exclusively for evangelismbut
for a stirring and uplifting of God's people as well. Admittedly, the majority of
these meetingsdid not result in "genuine revival," even though the
churcheswere encouragedand strengthened. However, on occasion,the Spirit
of God broke through in an extraordinary moving, and true revival was
evident.
One pastor wrote:
It all began with the special
early preparation and planning.
Severalweeksbefore the crusade
our people met three times a
week for introspective and intercessory prayer. The prayer
meetingsexhibited an intensity I
had not experiencedbefore and
those invo,lved in the prayer
meetings showed a depth not
observedin them before.As God
promised, prayer requestsbegan
to be answered even before the
Crusade began.
LIGHT
BacksliddenChristians began to
get right with God and with
fellow Christians. Hearts began
to be melted and broken.

Vernon Brewer is
Director of LIGHT
Ministries,El Cajon,
California.
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Vhen the crusade began,
every aspect of the servicesfit
together to focus on spiritual
need. Hosts of people sought
God in the prayer rooms. Confession, repentance of sin,
forgiveness, and a renewal of
fellowshipwith one another and
with God followed. Severalwere
saved. Husbands and wives
opened lines of communication.
Young people and children were
reconciled to their parents.
Family conflicts were con.
fronted, analyzed,and resolved.
Drastic, but wonderfi.rlchanges
in the lives of many followed.
The absenceof such revival today is
painfully evident. The cry of the committed is ever "Wilt thou not revive us
again?"(Ps.85:6) and "O Lord, revive
thy work" (Hab. 3:2).Among preachers
today, there is a renewed interest and
yearning for God to touch His people.
Yet, God works through the means
and employsHis choseninstrumentsto
accomplish His own sovereign will.

Brrourereviual

csnnotbeplanned,
we
muststopseeking
revivalfromGodand
startseeking
God
for revival,
Revival is a work of the outpouring of
the Holy Spirit, but this can never
negate our responsibility as preachers
to call our nation back to God.
However, much controversy surrounds the actual role of preaching in
revival. The preachingof most "revivalism" (notice reuio.talismnot reuiual)
amounts to little more than attempted
manipulation of God's peopleand even
of God Himself, using just the right
words spoken in just the right way, at
just the right time, to just the right people. Such is the well.known history of
preachers like Charles Finney. But
sound writers on revival insist that it
depends on the sovereign operation of
the Holy Spirit of God,

Revival preaching is about the person and characterof God and the stan.
dards of His righteousness,causing
hearersto measurethemselvesby that
standard. One of the greatest hindrances to revival is that, becauseof
complacency and indifference, most
Christians do not think they need
revival. Obedienceto the Holy Spirit as
a result of the preachingof the Word is
a necessaryelement of revival, Ever
since the Geneva Reformation, with
John Calvin and his coJaborers,there
has been a characteristicunderstanding
of true revival-stylepreaching-preach.
ing not reservedfor "revival meetings,"
but preaching that should characterize
pulpits whenever the Word of God is
proclaimed.
Revival Preaching Emanates from
the Word of God. Often, sermons
labeled as "great preaching" lack the
solid foundation and depth of biblical
truth! One distinctive of the Reforma.
tion was deep interest in returning to
the written Word of God. In Zurich, for
instance, Zwingli cried out, "Back to
the Fountains," meaning "Let's get
back to the well-springsof the holy
'!ilord."
Preachinghas its greatestinfluence
when wieldedby meansof the tool that
God Himself has ordained. God has
given His Word not only as a rule of
faith but also of practice. We may expect His blessingin proportion to our
adherenceto it, becauseGod always
honors His \ilord (lsa. 55:11).Here,
then, is a two-sidedformula for revival:
1) the Vord of God must be proclaimed
and 2) Christians must live in accordance with the Word. This is the heart
of revival on man's part-preaching
and practicing the \ilord.
'\7e
need a return to the "thus saith
the Lord" of the Scriptures. Such
preaching is authoritative. The revival
preacherdoes not speakfor himself. It
is not his own message,but "thus saith
the Lord. . . thus saith my Master!"
Communication of such an
authoritative message demands a
response.\ilhen properly preached,the
Word demands that people must say
either yes or no. Too much modern
preaching leavesa loophole, a way to
escapeconviction. Yet, the \Uord ofthe
Lord constantly confronts man with
choices.
The \Uord must be expoundedcareFUNDAMENTALIST
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fully, emphasizingdoctrines ih balance
(for example, God's love and mercy
paralleling His wrath against sin). It
must be expounded forcefully, without
apology, with the boldness of Elijah
and the courageofJohn the Baptist. It
must be expounded clearly with the
theologicalinsight of Paul, and sweetly
with the apostleJohn's simplicity and
compassionfor the "little children" in
God's family.
However, revival preaching does
not stop with expounding the lUord of
God. It appliesthe !ilord to our needs,
tampering with our lifestylesand forcing us to examine our hearts from the
perspectiveof a holy God.
Revival Preaching Emphasizes
Christ. The preaching of the death,
burial, and Resurrectionof Christ must
become the very core of our message,
Too many issues have prevented
preachersfrom coming to the central
theme of the gospel-the person and
work of JesusChrist. While dispensational dissection, prophecy seminars,
and Bible vs. sciencedissertationsall
have their proper place in preaching
the whole counsel of God, they are
never to be paramount. The evangelof
the New Testament is Christ, and it is
Christ-centeredpreaching that will stir
the heartsofpeople and ready them for
the deeperwork of God's Holy Spirit.
The average church member has
only a weak acquaintancewith the person of Christ, perhaps due to the
preachers' topic-centered, needoriented emphasisof the \ilord of God.
Such sermons often encourage for a
time but are seldom lastingly effectual,
becauseChristians have not been properly discipled and taught about the
wonderful ongoing work of Christ in
their behalf. Genuine revival preaching
brings attention and glory to Christ
alone.
Revival Preaching Is Energized by
God's Spirit. Preachersoften discuss
the Spirit's work in salvation and sanctification, but talk little about the unction and anointing of the Holy Spirit in
the life of the preacher.Perhapsthis is
because there is so little Spirit-led
preaching in the first place! Just as a
preachermust prepare his sermons,he
must alsorely on the movementof God
upon that preparation. The two are inseparable.The preacher must prepare
NOVEMBER1983

his message,expectingGod's Spirit to
anoint His Word and grip men's hearts
through it.
'What
is this anointing, this energizing of the Vord by the Spirit?
Martin Lloyd-Jones in Preachingand
Preachcrsexplains: "lt is an accessof
power. It is God giving power and
enabling through the Spirit to the
preacher,in order that he may do this
work in a manner that lifts it up
beyond the efforts and endeavors of
man to a position in which the

Tno is theheartof
reqrivalon mdnts part-

preaching
and
practicing
the Word.
preacheris being usedby the Spirit and
becomesthe channel through whom
the Spirit works." But many of us are
content with fleshlv efforts and
powerlessunanointed preaching. Acts
1:8 promises power, yet we do not
receiveit. The men in the uppeltoom
with Jesus were already potentially
great preachersbefore Pentecost.They
had been with Jesus, observing His
miraclesand His remarkablelife, then
the wonder of His Resurrection.Yet,
accordingto Christ, somethingfurther
was needed-a filling with the Holy
Spirit. Vhen that filling came, the
apostlespreachedand ministeredwith
power, and continued to do so.
The Spirit so worked in the
preachingduring the ProtestantReformation. Martin Luther described a
time when, during extraordinary
preaching, the whole room seemedto
fill with light. When John Livingstone
of Scotland escaped to Northern
Ireland during persecutionin 1630,he
was invited to speakat a specialseries
of communion meetings. Great anticipation had been building in the
meetings, and Livingstone-modest,
humble, and godly-became fearful of
such a weighty responsibility.He spent
most of the night strugglingin prayer,
but in the early hours of the next morning, God's Spirit gave him assurance

that his preaching would be anointed
with great power. As the result of the
one sermon, 500 people were added to
the churches near Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Although all preaching should be
under the control of the Spirit of God,
when revival comes, there will be a
specially-grantedunction according to
the will of the Spirit. It is a temporary
gift, but preachers should seek this
power every time they preach. Such
Spirit-anointedpreachingcausespeople
to be visibly shaken and to be serious,
convicted. moved. and humbled. Such
a preacheris to expectthe unexpected.
"lf the preacher always knows exactly
what is going to happen...he should
not be in the pulpit at all," wrote
Lloyd-Jones."The whole glory of the
ministry is that you do not know what
-o'
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Revival Preaching Exposes Sin.
The preaching of the Word that will
meet sinners' needs and bring conviction to their hearts must also include
strong preaching againstsin. Exposure
of sin to the light of God's Vord will
divide men and even ministries. Vhile
it is never popular, it is an urgent and
indispensable part of true revival
preaching.
Preachingagainstsin is an evidence
of love for the holinessof God and for
the erring body of Christ. It involves
preaching against sin, not against individuals. Preachersneed to seepeople
as wayward "sheep not having a shepherd," and lead them back, through
wise prodding, to the forgiving arms of
Christ. Throughout Jesus'ministry, His
constant exposureofsin often dispelled
a curious crowd. The revival preacher
must give up any notion of popularity.
He must be more concerned with
holinessin the church than happiness.
ln AmericalsTooYoungro Die, Leonard
Ravenhill insists, "Our present-day
sterileevangelismwith its emphasison
happiness would have shocked John
the Baptist.Ve try to induce happiness
on a heart diseasedwith sin. We offer
band-aids to folk who need radical
spiritual surgeryfor the cancer of car.
nality. . . We preachto producepeacein
the heart. John the Baptist preachedto
produce panic!"
The revival preacher must never
cower under the justifications his people offer for their sin. He must preach
aa

with conviction nothing lessthan complete and absolute obedienceto every
clear principle and direction from the
Word of God. People should see that
repentancefor sin is their only option.
The powerful preachers in church
history thundered God's unchanging
truths. and thev shattered the
resistanceof even hardened sinners!In
the midst of revival, Spirit-led
preaching brings intense remorse,contrition, and confession. Conduct
previously deemedacceptablethen appears unbelievably wicked. Prejudices,
private indulgences,prayerlessness,
and
failuresin living are no longer defended
by excusesbut are "laid bare" before a
holy God. Long-forgotten sins are
remembered, and those who thought
themselvesso worthy of heaven suddenly stand in awe that they are not
alreadyburning in hell.
Preachingtrue repentanceis at the
coreofrevival preaching.Lack ofthis is
one of the major reasonsthat believers
or unbelievers do not experiencereal
conviction, "Godly sorrow worketh
repentanceto salvation"(2 Cor. 7:10).
Men must be made to feel distressed
and appalled by their sin. Therefore,
the \Uord of God must con/rontthe sinner with the magnitude of his sin.
fulnessand the offenseof his sinful acts.
The severityof God's angerconcerning
man's sin must be preached!The entertainment style of much twentiethcentury evangelismillustrates how far
we have missedthe mark of revival in
this area.
Responsibilitylies heavily with the
preacher. When God has called a
'Word,
chosen vesselto speakHis
part
of that messagemust include warnings.
God will hold His servant accountable
if the warnings are not proclaimed
clearly and simply, yet authoritatively.
If sin is being tolerated in the church,
much of the blame rests wirh an
unrevived or undiscerningpreacher.
Revival Preaching Evangelizes the
Lost. Finally, then, as others see the
repentanceand renewal of God's people, the effect of revival preaching is
evangelism to rhe lost, both in the
church and without. Every true
believer is either a stepping-stoneto
heavenor a stumbling block to hell for
those outside of Christ. God usesHis
people as "epistlesknown and read of
z4

all men" to move the heartsof the unsaved.The genuine responseof God's
people to the commands of Scripture
can convince and break the calloused
and indifferent heart. But when Christians resist the Word in disobedience
and pride, or grieve the Spirit, the unsaved also resist the work of the
Saviour and the wooing of the Spirit of
God.
Stephen'stestimony was the conviction that Saul of Tarsus "kicked
against," before his own conversion.
Today, whenever God's people are
humbled and transparently express

preacher
Tt , reuiual
mustpreachnothing
lessthancomplete
to everv
obedience

cleorprinciple
from the

Wordof God,

their inadequacy and dependenceon
Christ, and their willingnessto be mere
instrumentsin His hands, one will find
an outpouring of conviction upon the
lost.
According to Lloyd-Jones,a revival
preacher must be sure he personally
never assumesthat all church members
are Christians. They "resent preaching
which assumesthey are not, though it
is what they need to hear most of all."
Such people like Scripture expositions
and sermonsfor believers,for thesedo
not hurt, trouble, or convict!
Most preachingis producedfor self.
sufficient,self.satisfied
church members
and results in a congregation of
Pharisees. Truly evangelistic revival
preachingcan breathe fresh conviction
into God's peopleand ready them for a
deeperwork of His Spirit.
In a recent crusade one pastor
stated:
Revival had been just a word
we used to designatea seriesof
special meetings. Now revival
has developed an entirely new
meaning for our church because
we have experiencedone. God

moved among us as He had
never moved before,and because
of His moving we can never be
tne same.
I, as pastor, experienced
sweepingrevival in my own soul.
I had become proud and insensitive to the leadership of the
Holy Spirit. My ministry had
become a matter of routineteaching,preaching,counseling,
and doing the things expectedof
me. But all that has changed
with my regaining the first love
of JesusChrist.
Our church had been cold
and filled with bitterness. A
severe split 16 years ago had
seemingly irreparably damaged
the spiritual lives of numerous
people. This bitterness grieved
the heart of God and every
pastor who had occupied the
pulpit. The bitternesswas a log
jam which seemedimpossibleto
break; but when the power of
God fell during the days of the
revival, the log jam gave way to
the movementof the Holy Spirit.
People saw themselvesas God
saw them and broke under the
promptingsof God's Spirit, with
their pride being smashed and
their will surrendered.
During the Sunday morning
service, God spoke to hearts
throughout the building. People
left their seatsand went to others
to ask forgivenessfor wrong attitudes and actions. There were
many tears and many changes.
There is an entirelynew spirit in
our church.Prior to the meeting,
we could say with the psalmist,
"We haveheardwith our ears,O
God, our fathers have told us,
what work thou didst in their
days, in the times of old"
(Ps.44:1).But now we can saywe
have experienced what our
fathershave told us about. Glorv
to God, we have experienceda
real revival!
Last Sunday nearly 40 people
were savedor camefor assurance
of salvation. Sunday night we
baptized 18, and a large group is

continr/cdon page 48
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e all remember 1976, not
only because of the
Bicentennial but also
because it was declared "The Year of
the Evangelical." On the cover of
Newsweek and Time magazines,
Evangelical Christians were brought up
out of the catacombs by the modernday Constantines and given the respect
that even Rodney Dangerfield is still
seeking.
Candidate Jimmy Carter was instrumental in bringing about this long.
overdue recognition. It was Carter's
openness about his faith that caused
John Chancellor to say on the NBC
looked up this
"Nightly News," "'lil(/e've
term 'born again' and we've learned it
isn't really something new. k's been
around for a long time and millions of
Americans expressa belief that they've
been bom again.t'
Christians, particularly the
Evangelical kind, had arrived.
In 1978,flushed with our new-found
recognition and having bought new
wardrobes, exchanging polyester suits
for wool blends, we had the ultimate
bash at the National Religious Broadcasters Convention in tW/ashington.
New superstar"converts" wereparaded
like prize bulls before a gawking press.
The 'Vashington Post featured the
gathering,on the front of its much-read
Style Section. Many of us thought,
"Could things be much better than
this?" \ile should have been asking,
"Could they get much worse?"In all of
this, a new spirit of accommodation
had been unleashedinsteadof the spirit
of confrontation which, in my judgment, the Bible clearly calls us to
Dractice,

n

'We

were behaving like the
world and the world was
giving us its recognition
and, in some casesr its

p raise.

But recognition was not enough and
becausesome of us were not content to
accept the role secular society had
carved out for us-little totems or artifacts sitting on a shelf to be admired
or ignored at the whim of those in the
culture-we began to encounter difficulties.
26

When the National Association of
Evangelicals Office of Public Affairs
opened in Washington, the culture
began to stir. Do these people want to
affect policy? Do they want to influence
the course of government? They can't
do that. \Uhat about separation of
church and state? Doesn't that mean
that the secularistsget to run the state
and the religionists get the church? It
was a new twist on Stalin's plan offered
at Potsdam and Yalta for the United
States and the Soviet Union to carve
up the world into "spheres of
influence."The secularists'sphere
of influence was government; ours was
religion. \7e could have religion except
in those areaswhere the secularistshad
a prevailing interest; they got the state,
which we could never penetrate under
any circumstances.
Again, the spirit of accommodation
as opposed to confrontation remained
strong and some groups chose only
"safe" issues to address or took positions on issuesthat were much like the
world.
But, like the sick patient who is
prescribed certain drugs that do not
work, America continued to sink into a
moral abyss. The old ways had been
discarded, but no structure had been
built to replace them. America was
operating on Lenin's philosophical
principle that the goal of the revolu.
tionary is to tear down the existing
structure. It is the responsibility of
someone else to build a new one ro
replace it.
Five years later, the spirit of accommodation remains strong today.
Moderate-to-liberal groups have confronted government with a more or less
secular religion for nearly 40 years.
There are more than 50 lobbying
groups in \Tashington today that have
a religious affiliation. The vast majority
take a so-called moderate-toliberal
stanceon most issues,and so they are
more or less left alone, becausethey
have accommodated to the prevailing
secular worldview.
As the Presbyterians, Methodists,
Catholics, and American and
Southern Baptists testifu before congressional committees on everything
from abortion to foreign policy, there
are no editorials in the NewYorkTimes
'Vashington
or the
Post denouncing
such exercisesof religion and political

freedom, no conclusions that churchstate separation has been violated.
Jesse Jackson considers running for
the Presidency. No questions about a
theocracy. Why?
In the Templeton Prize address in
london recently, Alqcander Solzhenitsyn
said that America is being sucked into a
vortex of atheism and that "we can only reach with determination for the
warm hand of God, which we have so
rashly and self-confidently pushed
away....There is nothing else to cling
to, in the landslide: all the thinkers of
the Enlightenment can give us
nothing."
Now in all this debate about the
proper role of Christians in a secular
society there are at least two points we
seem to have forgotten. One is the
sovereignty of God. For too long that
fact-the sovereignty of God-has been
used by those who want to cop out of
the system, who wish to wait until the
Lord's return and invest none of their
abilities and efforts in this world at all.
Their verdict, I believe, was pronounced
in the parable of the talents. To whom
much is given, much shall also be required. In all of the nuclear freeze
debate, where is the discussion of the
sovereignty of God? The king's heart is
in the hand of the Lord.
The other point that seems
to have been forgotten is
that Christians are to be
both salt and light. The
light, of course, is the good news that
humanity and God can be reconciled
through the shed blood and finished
work of Jesus Christ, plus or minus
nothing. But the salt factor seems to
have suffered from the creeping modernism that so infestsour land.
My \Tebster's Nequ Collegiate Dictionarl says that salt is abundant in
nature. Because salt is abundant in
nature, it acts as a preservative. When
Jesus said, "Ye are the salt of the
earth,tt He wanted us to act as a preservative in a rotting world. \Vhy?
Because,as the world is preserved, it
givesmore freedom for the gospel to be
shared around that world.
As John Stott has pointed out, in
the days before refrigeration, coarsesalt
was rubbed-not
sprinkled, but
rubbed-into meat to keep it from
spoiling. If the meat went bad, it was
FUNDAMENTAIIST
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the fault of the salt, not the meat. The
world is the meat. We are the salt. If the
world goes bad whose fault is it? lt is
ours and we stand to answer for the
reason we have lost our saltiness.
Because the spirit of accommodation is so strong today among many
Christims, most of us prefer to remain
in the saltshaker. Indeed many of us
can no longer be describedas salt at all.

W, woulilrather
the
accommoilate

woilil thanconfrontit,
We are like the Lite Salt that Morton
and other firms produce. ft has the
flavor of salt but it has lost its preservative qualities. Rub Lite salt into meat
and it will spoil just as if nothing had
been applied. Rub accommodating
Christians into the culture and the
spoilagecan also be predicted.
We have been lulled-too many of
us-into the belief that approval from
the state and the secularpowers is to
be preferred to the approval of God.
\ile would rather accommodate the
world than confront it. \7e would
rather be known as "pluralists" (which
meanswe will tolerateanything to keep
from "imposing" our views on others
while they are imposing their views on
us) than to be called "intolerant" or,
even worse, "Fundamentalists,t' with
alI of the media-perpetrated
stereotypes-from snake handling to
frothing at the mouth-associated with
that word.
For instance, earlier this
fn
r 1|
| vear Jenaror Ernesr
HotttnqsoiSourn Carottna
l-i
gave voice to this view
when he said on February 19, "Tax ex-
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emption is a privilege, not a right.
Religious freedom is a pricelessheritage
that must be jealously guarded. Bat
wlvn religiuts belief is @ntrar! to the law
of tfu land then it is thz law, rct religion,
tlwt must be sustairwd."
Do you understand where this is
taking us?The Supreme Court's recent
decision in the Bob Jones University
caseis the most recent outworking of
Senator Hollings's views. Racism was
not the issue. Public policy versus
religious belief was the issue.As repugnant as racial discrimination is, shall
government be the ultimate arbiter of
what constitutes religious belief or practice?
This philosophy, if it prevails,
means a mandate for government to
control churches, Christian schools,
seminaries, employeesof those institutions, and so forth.
Respect for God and restraint on
the part of government toward the
church were integral parts of our nation from the beginning until recent
days. But respect for God has been
eroded from our institutions, and an
unrestrained government threatens to
wipe out the last vestigesof freedom to
worship. \Thether it is the relentless
pursuit of religion and religious values
by the misnamed American Civil
Liberties Union (which even opposes
the singing of Christmas carols at
Christmas) or the challenge to the
freedom to assembleon school grounds
before or after classes to discuss
religious subjects,it is clear that government now feels it can invade any part
of our lives, including our religious
lives, with impugnity.
I agreewith the cliche, "If you don't
stand for something, you will fall for
anything." Historically, those who
have stood againstthe tide, those who
have stood for righteousness (which,
we are told, promotes a nation to
greatnessand the opposite brings a nation to shame)have alwaysbeen reviled
by their contemporaries. Criticism, of
course, is not the only yardstick to use
when considering whether a man or a
woman is pursuing the proper course.
But I for one am tired of the circumstancesand the equivocators. I am
tired of seeing people who wear the
Christian label openly condemning
their brothers and sisters who scripturallv wear the same label.

I am tired of looking at a
house that is divided and,
being divided, witnessing
the victory of the other
sidebecauseof the default by our side.I
am tired of Christians looking for the
approvalof the world and activelyseeking the Liberal labels of pluralism,
I do not
nlerance, and open-mindedness.
care if I am called "intolerant" and all
the rest, ifl believeI am right and seeking to follow the Lord. After all, a servant is not greaterthan his Master.
As Solzhenitsyn said in his
Templeton address in London, "Over
half a century ago, while I was still a
child, I recall hearing a number of older
people offer the following explanation
for the great disastersthat had befallen
Russia: 'Men have forgotten God;
that's why all this has happened.'
"Since then I have spent well-nigh
50 yearsworking on the history of our
revolution; in the processI have read
hundreds of books, collected hundreds
of personal testimonies, and have
already contributed eight volumes of
my own toward the effort of clearing
away the rubble left by the upheaval.
But if I were asked today to formulate
as concisely as possible the main cause
of the ruinous revolution that swallowed
up some 60 million of our people, I
could not put it more accuratelythan
'Men have forgotten God;
to repeat:
that's why all this has happened.'"
Of course the question remains for
the opposition as to whether the
political arena is the best forum for the
proper working out of these principles
I believeit is oneof the
of righteousness.
forums-not the only one, but one of
them.
lf it is proper for Liberal clergy and
Liberal church members to do and to
attempt to do all they have done over
the last 30 or so years (and I believe
that it is, though I would disagreewith
someof their agenda),then it is equally
proper for those of us who are Conservatives to do and to attempt to do the
same.
ln our confrontation with immorality
I believe we are being salt. At least we
are out of the saltshakerand, like the
real thing, it is awfully difficult to get
O
the granulesback in.
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Unlocking
the Powerof

Prayer
Ithough the tsible mentions
prayer over 600 times, one
really wonders if we deeply
believe in prayer.
In a small town, som@ne built a
nightclub. During a church prayer
meeting one member requested prayer
that the nightclub would be closed.
Lightning struck the club building a
few days later and it burned to the
ground. The owner sued the church. In
rendering the court's decision, the
judge said, "It is the opinion of this
court that, wherever the guilt may lie,
the tavern owner really believes in
prayer, while the church members, for
the most part, do not." I believethe old
judge was at least partially correct.
Prayer is important because,as the old
Puritan preachers used to say, there are
two "means of grace."Prayeris one; the
\7ord of God is the other. The two
always work in tandem. For instance,
in salvation the Word of God is the
seed from which eternal life springs;
but, if the Word is the seed, prayer is
the water. With only the \ilord of God,
the believer becomesproud and "puffed
up with knowledge." \[ith only prayer,
there is a tendency to become mystical,
fanatical, and emotional. Thus, the
\Uord of God and prayer must be rghth
proportioned to produce a balanced
Christian life.
Throughout the Bible, prayer is
notable in all the characters God used.
Abraham prayed, and angelscame and
visited him. Jacob wrestled with God
all night, and his brother was changed
from a man with vengeance on his
mind to a brother with reunion in his
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heart. Hannah prayed silently, and a
son, Samuel, was miraculously given.
Moses prayed and the nation of Israel
was spared from annihilation by God's
wrath. And many others prayed for
God's intervention to meet their needs.
Christ is the example of the incomparable life of prayer. Every great crisis
or event He faced involved prayer. In
fact,27 different prayers are mentioned
in the Gospels. For the nearly 2,000
years since His Ascension, He has intercededfor believers (Heb. 7:25).
Those who have "left the greatest
impression on this sin-cursed earth
have been men and women of prayer,"
said D.L. Moody, himself a man of
prayer. Richard Baxter, known for his
writings on matters of practical
religious concern, "stained the walls of
his study with the breath of his
prayers."John Wesley,Martin Luther,
John Knox, and George Muller were

noted for prevailing prayer.
Prayer graspseternity. Prayer is the
proof of faith. Hebrews 1l:6 says,"He
[God] is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek him." To pray we must
sincerely believe that God is who He
says He is and that He has power to
answer prayer. Secondly, we must
believe that He is a rewarder of those
who diligently seek Him.
Prayer prevents backsliding. In
Matthew 26:4041, our l,ord saysto the
three disciples in the Garden of
Gethsemane, "What, could ye not
watch with me one hour? \fatch and
pray, that ye enter not into
temptation." In failing to pray, we open
ourselvesto Satan's temptation. Other
than reading God's \7ord, there is
nothing more important for spiritual
victory than prayer.
To learn how to pray, we must learn
the laws of prayer. These include:
JOURNAT
FUNDAMENTATIST

Confession. I mean the confession
of a believer's sins, not primarily the
sins of lost men. Lost men do not need
confession first-they need Christ.
The most familiar verse in the Bible
regarding confessionis I John L:9, "If.
we confess our sins, he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
means more than adThe word confess
mitting a sin; it means to agree with
God about the nature and effectsof sin.
Notice the versesays,"If we confess. . . . "
It does not say, "If we ask to be
forgiven...." It has been a long time
since I asked God to forgive me. He
forgave me when Christ died on the
cross and I appropriated the benefits of
His substitutionary death for my salvation. However, in order to maintain my
fellowship with God, I need to confess
mv sins on a dailv basis.

Ott u thanreailing
God'sWord,thereis
nothingmorc

importantfor spiritual
victorython prayer,

I have alwaysthought of confession
as a negativeaction. There would be a
difference in our confession if we
understood that confessiondoes bring
honor to Him. First. confessiondoes
away with human effort. When I am on
my knees confessing to God, I am
acknowledging that I can do nothing
regardingmy sin. Secondly,confession
honors God's omnipotence. We fear
His power and might and, knowing we
shall someday stand before Him, we
want our fellowship to be unbroken at
that time. Thirdly, confessionhonors
God's omniscience. We confess
because,if we have rightly thought
about it, God is already aware of our
sins. Fourthly, confession honors
God's mercy and love. His mercy and
love are immeasurableand infinite. and
the price paid for our sins on Calvary
knows no limitations.
Related to confessionis the doctrine
NOVEMBERI9B3

of restitution. The classic e<ample of
restitution is Zacchaeus who said,
"Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I
give to the poor; and if I have taken
anything from any man by falseaccusation, I restore him fourfold" (Luke
1918).Not only should restitution be
made in the area of material things, but
the Bible teaches that when we have
the power to do good where we have
done wrong, we should do so. The
Philippian jailer had beaten Paul and
Silas, and locked them in the stocks.
However, when he becamea Christian,
he took them to his home and tenderly
bathed their stripes,fed them, and pro'
vided the best care possible. His entire
household was saved. Our willingness
to confessour sins and make restitution
gives us tremendous influence and
testimony among unbelievers.
Praying in God's Will. Jesus,by
example and commandment, taught us
that the will of God is absolutely essential if we anticipate answered prayer.
Jesusprayed, "Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup from me: neverthelessnot my will, but thine, be done"
(Luke 22t42). In the Sermon on the
Mount Jesusinstructed us to pray daily
for God's will in our lives. "Thy
kingdom come. Thy will be done"
(Matt. 6:10).
Jamesreminds us of the importance
of praying in the will of God, "Ye ask,
and receivenot, becauseye ask amiss,
that ye may consume it upon your
Iusts" (James4:3). God's will is always
consistentwith the Scripture.The one
certain way to know that we are praying in the will of God is to pray according to the Scriptures.
To say, "Thy will be done" is not
necessarilyto pray in the will of God.
In fact, we should never pray, "If it be
Thv will" where Scripture already
records God's will. For instance, I hear
people ask for the salvation of someone
and then say, "If it be Thy will." The
Bible has alreadytold us that it is God's
will for every person to be saved.
The indwelling Holy Spirit of God
prays for us in the will of God. "But the
Spirit itself maketh intercession for us
with groanings which cannot be uttered. And he that searcheththe hearts
knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit,
becausehe maketh intercessionfor the
saints according to the will of God"

(Rom. 8:26-27).
Faith. Faith is believing not only
that God can, but that He will. Faith is
believing in what we do not seel its
reward is seeing what we believe
become reality. \[e all have faith and
expressit daily. When we take a letter
to the post office, put a stamp on it,
and drop it into the mailbox, we have
faith that the post office will deliver the
letter to its destination. When we fly in
an airplane or go to the doctor for
surgery, we believe the people involved
will do what they arp supposedto do.
ln the final analysis,there is no real difference between the fdith expressedin
going to the post offtce, riding an
airplane, or having surgery, and
spiritual faith.
Noah exemplified faith. He believed
God when He said that the world
would be judged by a great flood. For
over 120 years,he worked at building
an ark to prepare for the coming judg
ment. There was no evidence of that
judgment's approach, except the word
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of God. Becauseof Noah's great faith
he and his family lived.
Impornrnity. The Gospel of Luke
has been called the "Gospel of Prayer,"
with tremendous emphasis on prayer,
both in the direct teaching of Christ
and in His parables.In Luke l1 and 18,
the Lord is teaching the essentialsof
importunity in prayer. The disciples
ask, "L,ord, teach us to pray" (Luke
11:1). Of all the things in Jesus'life,
they were obviously impressedby His
prayer life. Christ givesto them the socalled "Lord's Prayer" or "Model
Prayer." Then, He follows up with the
parable of a man who had an unex.
pected guest come to his home at midnight. Since the man had no bread for
his hungry guest, he went to his
neighbor's house and requested bread.
The indifferent neighbor said he was
already in bed, as was the rest of his
family, and could not be disturbed.
However, the man continued to plead,
refusing to take no for an answer. Impornrnity prevailed and finally the
neighbor realized he would get no sleep
until he complied with his neighbor's
request to supply the bread.

W, neeilto learnto

pourout our heartsto
God,to expre.rs
orrr

deepest
feelings.
In Luke 18 the parable concerns a
widow and a judge. The judge appears
to be mean and merciless, with no
reverence for God or man. Justice is
determined at his own whim. The
widow has no husband to provide her
needsor to protect her; she is poor, and
without influence. She bothers the
judge through persistent pleading until
finally the judge hears her request and
grants it.
The purpose of importunity, then, is
twofold: to get those things we might
reasonably receive from the hand of a
father, and to get the bread of life for
sinners-praying for the salvation of
the lost.
Abraham prayed for Sodom, and
2a\

God changed the number of people re.
quired for the city's salvation from 50
to 10. Jacob used this principle in
Genesis32:26, where wrestling with the
angel of the Lord he said, "I will not let
thee go, except thou bless me."
Throughout Scripture, there is constant encouragementto pray. The story
is told of George Muller, who prayed
for the salvation of five of his close
friends. One friend was saved after
5 years of fervent prayer; two more
after 10 yearsof praying. Muller prayed
on for 25 years, and the fourth friend
found Christ as his Saviour. Prayer
continued for the fifth man until
Muller's death; months later that
friend came to know Christ. Muller
had prayed nearly 52 years for him.
\Uhat importunity!
Fervency. The principle of fervency
in the Scripture refers to intensity in
prayer. Geat Bible prayers all had in.
tense feeling, forceful logic, and deep
sincerity. Abraham prayed with great
disappointment (Gen. 15:2-3). Moses
exerts a powerful logic upon God in his
prayer (Ex. 3230-3D. James said that
Elijah "prayed earnestly"-a strong,
emotional word (James5:17).Habakkuk
argued with God. Jacob held on, praying to God throughout the night. The
psalmists gave countless examples of
fervent prayer. Fervency in prayer extends even to the members of the
Godhead. Jesusis describedas sweating
"as it were great drops of blood" (Luke
22:44).Paul, speakingof the Holy Spirit
as "making intercessionwith groanings
which cannot be uttered" (Rom. 8126),
certainly refers to fervency.
There are other Bible terms that im.
ply intensity in prayer. For instance, in
Philippians 4:6, the apostle speaks of
making "supplication." The word sapplication means to "ask a favor with intensity" or to "beg." Other scriptural
terms that imply intensity in prayer are
beseeching, striuing, and labvring in
ftdyeL
Even we Fundamentalists, who
pride ourselves on our lack of formalism, have to plead guilty to a cer.
tain formalism in prayer. Certain
cliches and words characteristic of our
prayers, I fear have become mean.
inglessjargon; thus, we are as ritualistic
in prayer as the formal, liturgical
churches. Jesus said, "But when ye
pray, use not vain repetitions, as the

heathen do: for they think that they
shall be heard for their much speaking:
Be not ye therefore like unto them: for
your Father knoweth what things ye
have need of, before ye ask him" (Matt.
627-B).

contimrcdon page 39
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Pluralismin Educations
by RalphD. Mawdsley

hroughouthistory, America hasencouraged diversity in culture and ideology.
Diversity in education had been desirableas needsin educationwere met through
public,private,and church-related
schools.

NOVE\IBER1983

The courts tend to coniider that the
United States, as a pluralistic society, is
committed to the preservation of these
different school types. But that commitment begins to wane when the
"manner" of education-philosophies,
methods, and content-in
these
schools differs from what is considered
standard.
States have increasingly extended
their authority over diverse methods of
instruction, claiming that quality must
be achieved through regulating the
manner of education at the expenseof
pluralism.
James Hitchcock, Professor of
History at St. Louis University, writing
in the Joumal of Law and.Contemporary
Problems, states that "society can

becausethey protect other compelling
social interests?
Applying the private business
analogy, few would argue that fire and
health requirements and the protection
of personal and property rights should
apply equally to all educational set.
tings. State regulations affecting the
manner of education-for examole
teacher certification and curriculum
content guidelines-could likewise be
applicable if it can be demonstrated
that such regulations are necessaryto
protect students or prevent the
perpetration of fraud upon the public.
However, substantial evidence shows
that teacher certification and curriculum content guidelines do not
necessarily assure academic achieve.

T, definereligious
exprusion
upansively
ln the
onil narrowlyin the privatesector
Fublicsector
of eilucationoffersa personwith rcligiousviews
on eilucation
theworstof bothpossible
worlils,

tolerate a certain number" of opposing
ment or protect the public from
positions. Then he asksominously, "Is
academically unprepared students.
\What interest,then, is being servedby
there a limit beyond which these [diversitiesl becomesocially destructive?"
the existenceof such regulations?Do
Other pertinent questions are: they serveonly to standardizethe manShould the manner of educationreflect ner of instruction?If so. is commitment
only contemporary theories or apto educational pluralism one of form
proaches to instruction? Should any
only?
manner of education be considered
The amount of litigation relating to
unacceptable because it is viewed as
nonpublic schools and the general in.
outdated or divisive? Who should be
ability of courts and legislaturesto rule
the final arbiter of such decisions-the
consistently in this area is illustrated
parent, the child, or a state agency?
through the conflicting interpretations
Is education to be defined primarily
regarding pluralism and religious exas academic achievementor is educa- pressionin the following cases.
tion a matter of parent and/or student
choice of the manner of education? Nebrosko u. Faith Baptist
Should any educationalmanner be perof Louisville
mitted as long as the goal of academic State Defeats Parents
achievementappearsto be met?Should
in Right to Regulate Manner
such choices be encouraged by
of Instruction
minimizing all regulations which do
Faith Baptist Church of Louisville,
not directly improve the academic Nebraska, began operating its Faith
achievement?Or is educationmore like
Christian School on August 29, 1977.
the private business setting, where Nebraskastatutesrequire,among other
regulationssuch as environmental prothings, that every child between the
tection measures are justified, not
agesof 7 and 16 attend a school apbecausethey necessarilyimprove the
proved by the State Board of Educaquality of the final product, but
tion, such approval being contingent
aa

upon the school'smeeting requirements
regarding curriculum, length of school
day and year, health and safety, and
filing of periodic reports to verifu student attendance.In addition, the state
requires every teacher to hold a valid
Nebraska certificate issuedby the State
Board of Education. From its incep'
tion, Faith Baptist had refusedto seek
approval for its school's curriculum or
to hire certified teachers. The school
had also refused to furnish names and
addressesof students to the state for
purposes of checking parental compliance with compulsory attendance
Iaws.
The church's rationale as representedby its pastor'stestimony can be
summarizedas follows:
o The Bible mandates Christian
education every day of the weeknot just on Sunday.
o The public school systemwith its
crime, drug and alcohol addiction, teacher assaults,vandalism,
and disrespect for authority and
property, is incapable of furnishing the kind of education
mandated bv the Bible.
o State Department of Education
officials, as representing a
philosophy of SecularHumanism,
are not capable of evaluating a
school program representing a
Christian philosophy.
After two years of fruitless negotiation, the State of Nebraska securedan
injunction againstthe operation of the
school which resultednot only in temporary padlocking of the church doors
but incarcerationof the pastorfor three
months.
Wisconsin qt. Yoder
Parents Win the Right
to Instruct Their Children
In Wisconsinu. Yoder, Amish parents refusedto send their children to a
formal school between completion of
eight years' instruction in an Amish
school and the 16-year-oldupper age
'Wisconsin's
limit of
compulsory attendance law. At issue in Yoder were not
questionsabout the qualitative nature
of a school that have since plagued
courts, as in Faith Baptist regarding
state approval, prescribedcurriculum,
certified teachers,but rather that the
studentssimply be in a school of some
kind until age 16. The Amish parents
FUNDAMENTAIIST
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lost in the trial court and won in the
Wisconsin and United StatesSupreme
Courts. The rationale for their case
included:
. Separationfrom the world is mandated for them by the Bible.
. Existence of the Amish religious
community depends upon the
right of parents to send their
children to schools where the
Amish idealsare taught.
. Eight years of academic instruction in the basicskillsof reading,
mathematics, and English, followedby severalyearsof practical
training on farms, not only
prepares young people tor a
livelihood but also makes them
responsiblecitizens.
According to the Supreme Court,
deciding in favor of the Amish parents,
the Amish manner of education represents "almost 300 years of consistent
practice[with] strongevidenceof a sustained faith pervading and regulating
respondents'entire mode of life." The
U.S. Supreme Court did not decide
another educational case regarding
constitutional free exerciseof religion
for 11 years, but the Yoder court did
leaveits famousthreefoldtest as a guide
to resolution of future casesinvolving
free exerciseof religion:(1) whether or
not the activity interfered with by the
state is motivated by and rooted in a
legitimate and sincerely held religious
belief; (2) whether or not the parties'
free exercise of religion has been
burdened by the regulation and the extent or impact on their religiouspractices;(3) whether or not the state has a
compelling interest in the regulation
which justifiesthe burden on free exerciseof religion. The pattern of litigation
sinceYoderhas been that the stateconcedesthe first test, the trial courts tend
to bend over backward to find a
burden under the secondtest. and the
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trial result hingesupon whether or not
the statehas a compellinginterest.
West Virginia u. Riddle
Parents Lose Right
to Educate Children at Home
The recent case of State v. Riddle
raisedthe issueof pluralism in home instruction, ln Riddtethe West Virginia
Supreme Court upheld the truancy
convictions of parents who asserteda
free exercise right to teach their
children at home without state supervisory control. Despiteuncontroverted
evidence at the trial that the two
children had scored"averageor above
on standardizedachievementtests"the
\ilest Virginia Court delivereda stinging rebuke to the parents in its
conclusion:
If we were to accept their
reasoning, our holding would
imply that parentshave the right
to keep their children in
medieval ignorance, quarter
them in Dickensian squalor
beyond the reach of the
ameliorating influences of the
socialwelfareagencies,and so to
separate their children from
organizedsocietyin an environment of indoctrination and
deprivation that the children
becomemindlessautomatonsincapable of coping with life outside of their own families.
What Do These Decisions Mean?
A comparison of the Yoder and
Nebraskacasesrevealshow courts tend
to respond inconsistently where the
educationalmanner differsfrom public
school standards: The Yoder Court
deciared that compulsory education
laws have two purposes.
(1) "to preparecitizensto participate
effectively and intelligently in
our open politicalsystem"
(2) to prepare"individuals to be selfreliant and self-sufficient participants in society"
The Yoder tests were not only
general but they were goal.oriented.
Contrarily, the Nebraska Supreme
Court's justification of its teacher certification requirement said "such a requirement is neither arbitrary nor
unreasonable" and "the State has a
compelling interest in the quality and
ability of those who are to teach its

young people." What the Yoder Court
stated as general purposes has been
translated into a particular method to
achieve those purposes. For a state
court to declare that its requirements
are compelling simply becausethey are

Cou*, responil
tentlywhere
inconsis
theeducational
manner

differs
fromFublic

schoolstandards.

reasonable(as the Nebraska Court did)
begs the question. Is certification or
any other specificrequirement the only
method to achieve the desired goal of
quality? The Nebraska Court has refused to accept comparative testing as a
means of evaluating teaching approaches that vary from state regulations. Blind adherence to regulations
that control the manner of education,
such as teacher certification, has never
in itself assured instructional quality.
I{ reasonable means that any state
regulation can be imposed over free exerciseof religiousexpression-as long as
it meets the standard of reasonableness-then it would seem that pluralism in the manner of education has
been subjected to the sufferance and
tolerance of state legislation and administrative bodies.
Apparently, in the West Virginia
case, any pluralism in educational approaches outside of state supervision of
the manner of education amounrs ro a
journey through foreboding darkness.
Most importantly, the court in this case
saw far more significance in "the reach
of the ameliorating influence of the
social welfare agencies" than
in
freedom of religious expression, parental rights, or even the quality of
education.
have consistently given
Courts
religious expression an expansive interpretation in removing from the public
schools such practices as teaching creationism or providing for a moment of
silent prayer. But similar expansive in33

terpretation of religiousexpressionhas
not been given to nonpublic religious
schools regarding biblical beliefs as
reflectedin their manner of education.
The Nebraska case with its almost
punitive remedies,only ten years after
Yoder, reflects an apparent misunderstandingby the courts of what pluralism and free exerciseof religiousexpression mean.
While courts are willing to preserve
the right of religiousschoolsto existas a
matter of free exerciseof religion, they
are not as willing to protect the rights
of such schoolsto determinetheir manner of education.Religiousconvictions
about religious education are not protectable against enforcement of state
regulations, such as teacher certification, unlessthere is a specificreligious
tenet againstsuch regulations.
ln this processreligiousexpession
has been narrowed to a set of specific

negative religious tenets. To define
religious expressionexpansivelywhen
such expressionoccurs in the public
sectorand to define it narrowly only in
terms of negativetenetswhen it occurs
in the private sectorof educationoffers
a person with religiousviews on education the worst of both possibleworlds.
He is not only denied a forum in the
public sector for his views but his expression is restricted even within his
own private sector.
The matter of state regulations
regarding alternate forms of education
can never be satisfactorilyresolveduntil courts and legislaturescome to grips
with a coherent and consistentdefinition of pluralism and free expressionof
religion. The future of religious nonpublic instruction in America depends
upon that resolution.Judicialtendency
to protect pluralism of form but limit
that protection to negative religious

tenetswhen the manner of educationis
at issuemay well gradually asphyxiate
educationaldiversity.In addition there
will be no compulsion upon state
educational agencies to define the
quality of education in clear and
measurable goals, thus allowing any
regulation to be interpreted as promoting quality.
But, more importantly, this offers a
frightening answer to the question
posedby JamesHitchcock at the beginning of this article. Diversity in culture
and ideology and education has been
the lifeblood of American society. If
diversityin the manner of educationoffered to students is to be significantly
restricted, our long-standing national
commitment to pluralism in education
has becomeonly a hollow shell.
!
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Pro-puppies,Pro-pcrrrots,but Not Pro-people
uman babies,as you know, are the most endangered
of all in America thesedays.\Yith 1.5million of
species
them being exterminatedevery year, I thought you
that areenjoying
might like to know somethingabout thosespecies
the protection of law.
The DefenseDepartmentrecentlysquelcheda proposalto study
battlefieldwounds by shooting dogs.The pro-dogcrowd jumped
on the story and reversedthe proposalwithin 24 hours afterit appearedin the Wasfungton
Post.Now DefenseSecretaryCasparV.
Weinbergerhasbeenaskedto stopthe Naw from killing wild goats
havebeen
on an islandin SouthernCalifornia.The goats,it seems,
eatingprotectedflora-including a flower,lndian paintbrush-and
generallymaking life difficult for two endangeredbirds and a night
lizard.Let'sseenow, we shouldbe prodog, pro€oat, pro-flora,pro
endangeredbird and pro-night lizard.
Next, the KangarooProtectionFoundation(canyou believeit?)
recentlyheld a "savethe kangaroo"rally in LafayettePark,across
from the White House.The group wantsthe Presidentto reimpose
a ban on kangaroo skins. Marian Newman, president of the
organization,says,"By openingup the United Statesmarketto the
cruel kangaroo killers of Auutralia, the Administration may be
responsible for consigning Australia's national symbol to
extinction."
'1/

Finally the leadingmedicalmagazinefor America'sbaby doctors hasfeaturedan articleby an Awtralian so-called"ethicist,"attackingthe ReaganAdministration's"Baby Doe" regulations.The
the officialjournal of the
arricleappearsin theJulyissue of.Pediatrirs,
AmericanAcademyof Pediatrics,the sameorganizationthat went
to court to halt applicationof the original "Baby Doe" regulations
lastMarch. The article,by PeterSinger,saysthe ruleputsdoctorsin
the "absurd situation" of not being able to kill newborn babies
whoselivesare"quite valueless."
Singermay be benerknown asthe
author of a 1976book, Animal Liberation,which attacked the
arti"tyranny of human over nonhuman animals."In his Pedrarncs
cle, Singerwrites: "lf we comparea severelydefectivehuman infant
with a nonhuman animal-a dogor pig,for example-we will often
find the nonhuman to have superiorcapacities,both acrual and
potential, for rationality, self-consciousness,
cornnunication, and
anythingelsethat can plausiblybe consideredmorally significant."
His"commentary"articlebeginswith a directrepudiationof the
"sanctiryof life" ethic which doctorshaveswornto uphold. But he
saysallowingabortionshasnow destroyedthe "allegedlyuniversal
sanctityof innocent human life."
So thereyou are,all you kangaroo,night lizard,bird, goat,dog,
and flower readers.You'll have full and normal lives.But for the
restof you, you had betterlook out for your friendly neighborhood
executioner,masqueradinqas a doctor.
FUNDAMEMAIISTJOURNAI

A NEWBAPTISTPUBLISHING
HOUSE
Biblical Law: Absolute And CovenantalGaryLong

$2.95- Paperback

This work, originallydeliveredas a paperat the 1980Councilon
BaptistTheology,seeksto dealwith the question-the placeof God's
law for the believer.Dr. long showsthat it is only by approaching
the
subjectfrom the absoluteand covenantalperspectivethat one can
avoidtwo extremesthat arecommonamongthosewho dealwith the
subject.Thereare thosewho so absolutizeGod'slaw that they fail to
seeany distinctions
within the Scriptureand thereare thosewhose
view of the covenantsis so extremethat they fail to seeany moralabsolutes.Dr. Long'swork showsthat both aspectsof the subjectmust
be dealtwith in orderto havea biblicalunderstandinq
of the law.

The Church: Its Polity and OrdinancesHezekiahHarvey(248Pages)
$4.95-Paperback
$6.95- Hardcover

t

This companionvolume"oughtto becomea standardtextbookin
Baptistseminariesand schoolswhich offer a coursein this field. Its
readablestyle,poignantcomments,and succinctcontentwill helpthe
studentwrestlewith manycurrentissues.Pastors,
churchleaders,and
membersin generaloughtto consultHarvey'susefulstudybeforethey
teachin this area;it is a wiseandprofitablework. It is a Baptistreprint
of mostsignificant
import!"

fffi'q;g:;ru"
The Pastor:His QualificationsAnd DutiesHezekiahHarvey(180Pages)

$3.95- Paperback
$5.95-Hardcover

"Thiswork hasthe distinctionof flowingtrom the penof a thorough
Baptist,and so dealswith thoseissueswhich arepeculiarto a Bap
tist pastorate.Thosewho are consideringthe Christianministry
would be wiseto givethis volumetheir carefulattention:Mayit, in
thewordsof theauthor,bea meansto helpmanyachieve'ahigher
effectiveness
of the gospelministry."'

Dr. JohnArmstronc

HarmonyIn The Church:ChurchDisciplineWarhamWalker
$3.95-Paperback
$6.95- Hardcover
The doctrineof the localchurchis centralto the Baotistoosition.
One practicalaspectof that doctrine that is virtually nonexistent
among contemporaryBaptistsis the practice of biblical church
discipline.This book, an expositionof the doctrine,will be welcome
by all thosewho desireto seelocal churchesstrive to restoretheir
purity.

PastorMike Majors

The First LondonConfession
with an Appendix by BenjaminCox(2ndedition-1646)

$1.95- Paperback

Our researchindicatedthat this is the first time this work hasbeen
availablefor massdistributionsincethe 1650s.We haveincludeda
contemporaryprefaceto the work which will give the readersome
historicalbackgroundand an ideaof the importanceof this document.
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hildren become what they have seen.Their eyesand
earsbecomethe shapersoftheir character.Research
and life have proven that parents and other significant adults influence child development in an irrevocable
way, especiallyin the areasof behavior, language,thought,
personality, and spiritual development. As Jesusspoke to His
disciples,parentsin word and action speak to their children.
"For I have given you an example, that ye would do as I have
done to you" flohn 13:15).
Behavior
Children spend the years from infancy through
adolescencegradually moving away from family and toward
autonomy. This movement should be slow, subjectto paren.
tal guidance, and welcomed by parents as a sign of good
development. Christian parents want their children to
become adults who will honor the Lord with their lives, but
too often they are willing to take on the challengeonly when
the child enters adolescence.
Acceptable social behavior is learned early. Good
behavior is learned through parental modeling, playing and
interacting with age.matesin the neighborhood and at
school, and through controlled exposureto the spiritual environment of the local church.
Learning to behaveis experiential.No amount of lectures
and lessonsin proper living will replaceliving itself. Children
are benefited by exposureto a variety of activities with people
(family, friends, church, youth activities)and are likely to be
socially immature or even deviant if deprived of such activities.
PIay is the work of children. Good growth and development demand extensiveplay opportunities,mostly unstructured, but structured activities in school and at church are
valuable as well. These highly sructured activitiessupply the
frosting on the cake of behavioral development.
Children who attend church and Sundayschool have the
advantageof being "churched" at an early age,socializedto a
church environment. Young children learn far more in
church by watching others than by listening to lessons.At.
taining the milestoneof good social behavior is to be happy
and controlled in a variety of situations.The millstone of improper social growth is to be uncomfortable and inexperienced
in all too many situations.
Language
Children around the world acquirethe ability and learn
to uselanguagein an orderly, predictablefashion. There are
many theories and differing opinions regarding the
mechanicsof languageacquisition, but its importance is not
debated.
A familiar phraseabout learningsaysthat thinking is talking to yourself and the quality of that conversation

David R. Miller is AssociateProfessor
of
Psychology
at Liberty Baptist College,
Lynchburg,Virginia. He holdsa Ph.D. from the
University of SouthCalifornia.
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demonstratesone's intelligence.In any case, children will
learn to speakand use languageeffectivelyby the time they
are ready for school. Languageis learned at home, not at
school.The averagechild will useone-word sentencesby age
one, two words by age two, and be well on his way to complex speechby three or four.
Two factorsappearto be most important in developingacceptablespeechpatterns in children. The first is modeling.
This is the term applied to parents in supplying the example
for the speechof their children. A language milestone is
reached when children are exposedto acceptablelanguage
and begin to imitate. Children speakwhat they hear! Conversely, the millstone of unacceptable speech is fastened
around the child's neck when he often hears"We ain't goin',"
or "I axed the mechanic and he said he ain't never heard no
noise like that before." Speechpatterns are learned at home
and will not be significantlychangedby the schooll
But children hear many voicesother than those of their
FUNDAMENTAL]ST
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bom or acquired, the importance of one's thoughts is not
disputed, nor is the value of the family environment in fostering the thinking ability open to debate.
Intelligence or thought defies solid definition (point to
your intelligence, show me some thought), but is generally
considered to be composed of at least vocabulary, reasoning
and logic, memory, information, and arithmetic. Many hold
that thinking is simply the ability to solve problems or adapt
to changingsituations.In any case,thinking is somethingone
does.It is an act, a behavior. It happensinternally but shows
externally. It is an ongoing process,ceasingonly at death or
brain damage.
Perhapsmore than any other area, thinking seemstied
closely to the growrh of a child. The ability to know that a
thing continuesto exist even when out of sight, to remember
who Mommy is, to be able to put a box on top of a chair to
reach the cookie jar, to read and write, speakand listen, and
to grasp algebra and philosophy are thinking milestones.
These develop in normal children with encouragement,support, and a challengingparental attitude. But such skills die
on the vine when parents ignore the small accomplishments
and questions of children, or ridicule childish attempts to
understand. Millstones are carved for children by parents
who do not respectand understand the thoughts of their
children.

parents. A child's exposure to languageoutside the home
should be controlled, in which caseit can be a real advantage
for him. Listeningto the languageusedat church and Sunday
school and when visiting in homes of Christian friends is an
important experience. The language expressionsused in
prayer, preaching, teaching, and adult conversation among
Christians are usually excellentmodels for a child's speech.
Perhapsparentsneed a reminder that words representammunition for children. As controlled exposureto Christian
speechis beneficialto children, so uncontrolled exposureto
television or movies will inevitably supply them with words
that may not be acceptableat home. Learning language
preparesa child to fight life's battles, but parents must be
careful that the vocabulary is of the right caliber.
Thinking
Scientistsnow seemto believethat the preponderanceof
evidencepoints to the heritability of intelligence.Whether inNOVEMBER
I9B3

Personality
Personality is both inborn and learned. Personality in
babies is often referred to as "temperament," and experts
have identified at least nine areas of temperament or personality in infants and toddlers.
1. Activity level, as seenin hours awake, physical movement, noisemaking,and attempts at play.
2. Regularity of eating, sleeping,and elimination. While
somebabiesseemborn to a schedule,others resist for many
months.
3. Readinessto acceptnew peopleand situations. Babies
and toddlersare often classifiedas slow-to-wann.up,easy,dif.
ficult, shy, or outgoing.
4. Adaptability to change.Some children will have a tan.
trum and fuss when the family takesa trip, while others seem
not to notice the change.
5. Sensitivity to noise, light, and movement. Some
children as babieswill awaken at the slightestnoise or vibra.
tion, while others sleepthrough earthquakes.
6. Mood. Young children and even babies are easily
categorizedas happy, quiet, cheerful,moody, ad infinitum.
7. Intensity of response.Vhen surprisedby a jack-in-thebox, some children quietly giggle while others crack the
plaster with shrieksof delight.
8. Distractibility. Great variability existsamong children,
in what it takes to stop what they are doing. Some seemto
lose themselves in play, while others seem to notice
everything going on everywhere.
9. Persistence.\fhere one child will fail to fit a puzzle
piece,drop it, and go do somethingelse,another will try it,
fail, then go get Dad's hammer to make it fit!
These qualities appearto be inbom rather than learned,
becausethey are apparentprior to the time when such learning is possible. Yet much of personalityis learned, not in a
37

classroomor a Dale Carnegie courseon
"How to Win Friends and lnfluence
People," but at home through parental
modeling. An adult personality is the
result of a combination of inborn
temperament (minor) and imitated
behavior (major). Under relatively normal circumstances,children will reflect
their parents' personalities.
Personality milestones are reached
when a child demonstrates the best
qualitiesof both parents.Sharing,com'
passion, dependabilit!, r€V€r€DC€,€Dthusiasm, love, helpfulness, generosity,
cheerfulness,and other useful qualities
represent milestones of adaptive
maturity.
Conversely, the qualities of
pessimism,discouragement,moodiness,
lack of persistence,griping and complaining, suspicion, and selfishnessare
acquired in exactly the same way, but
from different parents. Whether
milestonesare reached or millstones are
put on, children leam by observing and
they demonstrate what they have
learned by imitating their parents.
A final comment on personality.
Most experts in psychology agreethat
personality does not change. As we

grow we may be able to adapt to or get
around our shyness, for example, by
learning to speak in public. But the
shynessis unchanged. \07emay subvert
our pessimismby acting happy and enthusiastic, but it will be a constant battle. Nothing changespersonality to any
significant degree.Both the milestones
and the millstones of personality will be
with a'child throughout life.
Spiritual Development
A major milestone of spiritual
development is acquiring the ability to
make Spirit-led decisions, to make the
choices God would make. Spiritual
development is built on the foundation
of parental love, as parents symbolize
God to the very young child.
The church environment is crucial
to proper spiritual growth in
childhood. A milestone is reached
when children realize their parents are
going with them to church. Children
learn that parents (who know everything) value time in God's house, and
even enjoy it.
On the other hand, parents who
sendtheir children to church are by implication telling them it's kid stuff.

"You kids need it but us grown-ups
dont." Thus, children learn that to
become adult is to stop attending
church-the millstone. The attitude
that church and God is for kids will
show itself during adolescence when
teenagerswho badly want to be adults
will rebel against going to church. Even
for adults who know better, the
millstone of such a negative childhood
experienceis heavy to bear.
Your life is your testimony.
Teaching spiritual truths by example at
home is critical to spiritual growth. If
the Lord is part of normal conversation, if sincereprayer at mealtime is offered, if family Bible reading and devotions that are natural and normal take
place, a milestone of valuing time with
the Lord will be attained. Children will
imitate the parentsspiritually as well as
behaviorally. Doctrinal weakness,personal impulsiveness,or a negative attitude will accompany all growth a
child experiences. This milestone-or
millstone-is for both parents and
children becauseboth will grow toward
the Lord or both will grow away. O
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Power of Prayr
continuedfrom page 30
Fervency is absent from prayer, first,
because of a shallow experience with
God. When we do not walk and talk
with Him, when our hearts are full of
unbelief, when we pray without anticipating answers,or only in a general
sense, fervency is missing. Secondly,
lack of fervencyis causedby fear of be.
ing transparent with God. \7e need to
learn to pour out our heartsto God, to
express our deepest feelings, to
sometimesreason with Him using the
force of powerful logic.
Have you ever asked yourself quev
tions like, "Does it do any good to
pray? Isnt God sovereign,and hasn't
He decreedcertain things?"
It makes sense that man could
change his mind as he gets more light
and information on any given subject.
\7ith experienceoften comes a different
view. There are also times when instability of character causes man to
change. However, God never obtains
more information-He is omniscient.

Q

said that He would do to them." God,
in response to prayer, fasting, and
repentance, all the while remaining
consistent with His immutability,
assumesa changed position in respect
to a changedman (Jonah3:5-10).
God can change His mind in
responseto our prayersbecauseHe has
included the possibility of our prayers
in His plans. How many blessingsare
lost becausewe do not pray! How many
unprayed prayers could make a difference-if only we would askl Yes,
prayer does make a difference.
!

God never becomesmore experienced.
He is alwavs consistent in character
and attributes. Scripture, however, does
speakof God changing His mind.
In Joel 2:12-14,the prophet urged
the peopleto turn back to God with all
their heartsand that God might repent
(changeHis mind) and return and bless
them. God's man held out hope that
God would changeHis mind regarding
His purposeof executingjudgment. In
Nineveh God promised to destroy the
city in 40 days from the time Jonah
commenced to preach, but is said to
have "reoentedof the evil. that He had
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ne day a small boy appeared
at a mission dispensaryin
Kenya with a gapingwound
in his foot. He had been cutting grass
far out in the jungle, when somehowhe
steppedinto the path ofthe long, sharp
knife of a friend working with him. Part
of his heel was cut off. Vithout waiting
to tell anyone of the accident,the two
boys set out acrosscountry to find the
mission station where they had heard
that medical help'was available.Every
time the little foot touched the sandy
earth it left a faint trace of blood. The
journey was long and difficult but at
Iast they arrived.
After a time the boy's mother appeared.The doctorsweresurprisedthat
she found the way. There were no welldefined trails and she had never made
the trip before.
"How did you do it?" they asked.
The dear woman, overjoyedto be with
her child, replied, "Oh, it was easy. I
just followed the blood."
Perhapsthis illustration symbolizes
how we come to Jesus.The path may
40

be rough and full of trials, but we need
not fear getting lost. All we have to do
is follow His footprints. They are easy
to find, for each one is stained with
blood.
'We
should not be surprised,then,
to note the frequency with which the
blood is mentioned in the Bible-altogether460 times.If relatedterms are included (altar, sacrifice,offering, etc.), I
doubt if there is a page of Scripture
without someallusionto the blood. lt is
the scarlet thread that weaves the
whole scope of divine revelation into
one harmonious witness to the gospel
of salvation.
So interwoven is the blood to God's
self-disclosurethat when Christ returns
in His glory, He will be "clothed with a
vesturedipped in blood: and his name
is called The \Uord of God" (Rev.
19:13).The referencemay underscore
His role in judgment, but it alsoaccents
the focus of His saving mission on
earth. His Second Coming simply
brings into bold relief His work among
men at His first coming.

What was effected at Calvary was
prefigured in blood sacrificesthroughout the history of Israel. For several
millennia it was understoodthat a person who came to God should bring
Him an offering of blood. An animal
was selected that had no physical
blemish, appropriately symbolizing a
blamelesslife. Laying hands upon its
head, the worshiper stated the reason
for the sacrifice,then he, or the priest,
cut the throat of the animal and the
blood was poured out on the altar.
Of course.the Old Testamentsacrifices pictured that day when God
Himself would provide the ultimate
and final sacrifice on Calvary. Had
they effectedlasting reconciliation for
the people,they would have ceasedto
be offered. As it was. the ceremonial
public sacrificeshad to be renewedday
after day, year after year. Even the individual offeringshad to be repeatedas
occasiondemanded.God honored the
sacrificesof believing Jews, but only
because of the promised Saviour to
whom all the sacrificespointed.
FUNDAMENIAIISTJOURNAI

Significantly,it was during the Passover season,while the paschallambs
were being offered in the temple, that
Jesuswas led outside the city gate and
nailed to the tree. There hung the
bleeding body of the Son of God. He
was despised and rejected of men,
numberedwith transgressors
who hung
on either side. Only a few times did He
speak, then very briefly, His voice
almost lost amid the jeers of His
tormentors. As His breathing became
more labored, His body convulsing
with pain, at last He cried aloud, "lt is
finished" (John 19:30).
As He offered up His spirit to the
Father, suddenly the veil of the temple
was split from top to bottom, signifying
that the Atonement foreshadowedin
the Levitical offerings was completed.
The object lessonsof worship were no
longer neededbecausethe perfectoffering had been made. Now anyone, by
faith in Christ's blood. mav come
directly into the holy presenceof the
glory of God.
I recognizethat the dimensions of
this subject are inexhaustible. Only
eternity can unfold the richeshere. Attempting to view them all is like trying
to count the stars-the more we scan
the heavens,the strongerour telescope,
the more innumberable the stars appear. Limited though comprehension
mav be. this much is clear:
Supremely it is the blood of
Christ's vicarious death that gives
meaning to His life on earth. His
Incarnation was for the purposeof His
atoning sacrifice.His life from infancy
to maturity was certainly significant,
for He demonstrated in human personality the reality of His sinless
nature-a Lamb without spot or
blemish. By the sametoken the Resurrection, Ascension,and heavenlyreign
of Christ have importance primarily
becauseof the triumph of the Saviour
when He died for our sins.
Christ's blood reveals the eter,
nal character of God. The Son was
slain in the heart of God before the
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foundation of the world. What
transpired at the Cross was alreadyan
accomplishedfact in the determinate
counselof God. It is God's nature so to
love. The blood simply made known in
time His perfection.If we want to know
what God is like, let us look at Calvary
and see the clear revelation of His
heart.
Shed blood proves that God
cannot trifle with sin. His holiness
requires that anything unclean must
die. Justice permits no exception.
Christ, though blameless, identified
Himself with us, and so bore our judgment. If there had been any other way
to obtain our salvation,we may be sure
that God would have chosen it. But
there is no other way.
The blood of Christ finally,
completely, and forever answers
the problem of perishing man.
Jesusacceptedin His body the penalty
of our sin. He paid it all. Ve may seeka
theological explanation for it, but the
fact remains: it happened. His act of
love broke the bondage of death and
hell. A perfectatonementwas madefor
the human race. To every believing
heart, His blood now offers salvation
full and free.
By the blood we are brought to
a crisis of decision. We cannot be
neutral beforethe Cross.Beholdingthe
bleedingLamb of Cod, everyman must
honestly face the question, Why? The
blood demands an answer. Upon the
verdict hangsthe destinyof our immortal soul.
We must witness to the blood
through our lives. To accept its
benefits brings us under its commission. As JesusgaveHis blood to sealthe
gospel,so He sendsus forth to proclaim
it to the whole world. In this ministry
we have a new purpose for living.
of
Whatever we do, we are messengers
good news,
The gospel of the blood will
always be an offense to this world.
Sometimesit may invoke hostility. Of
course,some reacr out of ignoranceof
its meaning,and really do not intend to
reject its truth. The blood sayshuman
achievementis vanity. Those who are
infatuated with a senseof their own
goodnessnaturally will look upon the
blood as a stumbling block. Others
who view religion only in terms of
beautiful ideals divorced from the

realitiesof life will regard the Cross as
foolishness.Proud man resents the
testimonyof the blood againsthuman
sufficiency!
Those who have come to the
end of all human resources will
hear of Christ's blood with tears of
thanksgiving and shouts of joy. It is
the witnessof divine grace.Vhen our
heartsare broken and mercv is our only
hope, then the blood of Christ is seen
as the wisdom and the power and the
glory of God.
There is a legendof a rich man seeking entry into heaven. As he stood at
the gate,an angelaskedhim to givethe
password.The finely dressedgentleman
replied,"l have contributedgenerously
to the church. My moralily is beyond
dispute. Everywhere I am respected
among men. Surely I have earned a
placein heaven."
But the angel answered,"That is
not the password.You cannot enter."
As the famousbenefactorwasturned
apaway,anotherman of distinguished
pearanceknocked on heaven'sdoor.
Challengedby the angel to give the
password,he replied,"l haveservedthe
Lord as a ministerof the cloth. I have
performedgreat works of righteousness
in His name. Renowned institutions
have honored me with their highest
degrees.I deserveheaven'sfavor."
But the angel answered,"That is
not the password.You do not know
the King."
No sooner was the man cast out
than an old woman approachedthe
gate,her body bowed from many years
of toil. There was a twinkle in her eye
and a shine on her face. Asked by the
angelto give the password,she lifted up
her hands and startedto sing:
The blood, the blood, is all my plea.
Hallelujah!It cleansethmel
Hallelujah!It cleansethmel
Immediately the gates of pearl
swung open, and as the dear spirit
entered into the celestial citv. the
choirs of heaven joined in singing her
song.
The theology of this old story may
but the point cannot
be oversimplified,
be missed.\7hen all is said. our onlv
claim to heaven is the blood of ]esus
Christ.

o

Adapted from Coleman's book \X/riren in Blood.

An Interview
with GecilHodges
Questions and Answers

Dt. CecilHoilges
begantheBibleBa4tistChurchin fuvannah,
Georgia,
k 1955anilnowaueruges
1,500in atten
ilancewith$20,000a weekincorne.The churchhoscssets
of over$5 millionandis recognixeil
as oneof theleading
chwches
in Fmdamentalism.Its
BibleBaptistChristinnSchoolhw 700 stuilents,
Dr. Hodgeshwbeenvicepresident
presiilent
of the BaptistBible Fellowship
and
of Ba4tistUniversityof America.

3 Ho* did you come to know
JesusChrist, and how did
your conversion experienceinfluenceyour ministry today?
f came to know Christ in 1953,after my wife accepted
Ai
Him. My experienceswith church in rural Virginia led me to
conclude that I wanted nothing to do with it. It seemeda
total waste of time. Becauseof my wife'stestimony, I felt increasing pressure to accept Christ. I decided to join the
church just to make peace with her. That morning, Dr.
George Hodges (no relation), pastor of Beaver Street Baptist
Church, Jacksonville,Florida, preachedon "When I Seethe
Blood, I Will Passover You." Insteadof joining the church I
acceptedChrist as I walked down the aisle. That preacher's
church was the secondlargestin the nation at that time. He
impressedon me the need to build an aggressive,
soulwinning
church.
! V/", ,h.r. anything in your decisionthat determined
your ministry to this day?
I was born very poor. My whole drive in life was to
A:
make a fortune, and I transferredthat drive to my Christian
faith. From the beginning I went on visitation Monday nights
and to \ilednesday night services.Within three months after I
was saved, I was holding cottage prayer meetings three and
four times a week and preaching on the sfteet corner. I've
never lost the zeal that I received the Sundav I accepted
Christ.

Q:
A

How did God call you into full-time Christian service?
oF,

The morning I got savedI felt I wanted to preach,but
Ao
about three months later I made an "official" surrender.A
group of young men in the church had a jail ministry and
often met together for Bible study. I learned commitment
from those young men whom God used to prepare my heart
to surrenderto the ministrv.
4Z
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Q:

How wereyou calledto the Bible

Baptist Church in Savannah?
r had previously preached a
Ai
week of meetings for another church in
Savannah and knew of the Bible Baptist Church. For several months I'd
been praying that God would lead me
to a city large enough to begin a church
and invest the rest of my life. Preston
Brown, still a member in the church,
called me one night about midnight
and asked, "\fould you like to be the
pastor of Bible Baptist Church?" I said
no but promised to speakone Sunday.
After I did so the congregation met and
extendeda call. I acceptedbecauseI felt
God leading me to do it.

that's the only way they could get in.
Since then we have gone through four
building programs.

(1.
\fhen you came to this new
\!.
location, you expanded the bus
ministry. Describe why you began using buses and why you left them.
r had a great desireto reach peoA!
ple, and the bus ministry appearedto
be the most efficient and fastest way
that a young church could do that.
Our bus ministry was successful,but
with change in our communities it
ultimately became a hindrance rather
than a help. We decided to retire the
busesin Mav 1983.

(1.
Q,

tell meabourthe buildingwhen

you came.
church had a concrete
A!rn.
block building on a 60- by-90-foot lot in
the middle of a block. The run-down
building had been an old coffeehouse
with dumped coffee grounds still out
behind it. We put up a plywood building with a sawdustfloor. It had a roof
but no ceiling or windows. One hot
summer day the temperature rose to
120 degrees and I passed out while
preaching.

A.

say that the Bible Baptist
\!'Some
Church today has one of the most
beautiful church buildings and campuses in America. Tell us how the
dream becamereality.
f wanted to do two things when
A!
we finally located property for a move
from the first location. I wanted to
build beautiful buildings, because
Savannah is a beautiful city. I knew
that to attract all classesof people I
neededbuildings where all typesof people could feel comfortable. Secondly,I
wanted a program that would reach all
the peoplein Savannah.An architectin
Atlanta told me, "I've always dreamed
of designingone church." (As far as I
know, ours is the only church he has
designed.)He designedthe exterior using German crossesand other symbolism. There was a big crossin front,
and people came in under the cross;
NOVEMBERl9B3

\!'How
ministry?

did buses hinder your

rn. kids we werereachingin the
A:
bus ministry hindered us from reaching
other types of families. We had problems putting kids from public schools
into classeswith kids from Christian
schools.
,1.
you saying the Christia.
\!.Are
school hastenedthe demiseof the bus
ministry?
I wouldn't put it that way.
A:ao,
the
Christianschoolkids'knowledgeof
Bible is totally differentfrom thatof the
public school child. \ile- realized that
the "bus kids" needed a separate
ministry to evangelizeand_teachthem.
We could not provide separate
facilities.
(^} .
o \(/hat are you doing now for the
\!
bus kids?

I Really, we are not dropping Sun-

dav school. The Great Commission
sayswe are to teach, and that's what
Sunday school is supposed to do.
However, beginning last January I in.
vestigated every aspect of our church
and discoveredour kids were not learning in Sunday school; neither were the
adults to the extent they really should
learn. People seemed to attend out of
duty rather than an eagerness
to learn.
So we searched for the most effective
teaching programs we could find. We
discovered that Awana provided the
most effectiveprogram for exciting kids
about learning the \ilord of God.
Awana had never been held on a Sunday morning, but we are going to use
that plan from 9:45 to 1l:00 and come
back for the awards and gamesat 5:00
in the afternoon. Our staff has put a lot
of work into this. At first the Awana
people told us it would not work, but
we askedthem to give us a chance.\ile
have spent many hours in planning
and we believe it's going to be extremeIy productive, We will have a standard
Sunday school for any who do not
want to be involved in Awana. It will
be upgraded from the regular Sunday
school program.
A.
you say upgra.ded,
do you
Y.Wh.r,
mean makins it like a Christian school
curriculum?
tT
it will be more practical
AlNo,
than that curriculum. \fe wani to keep
the kids from treating the Bible as
another textbook. That's what has
happened in some Christian schools.
\(le will try to involve the child more in
the learning process.\7e will have a
merit system with awards for the
studerrtsiefforts, to make them accountable for learning.

have whole new prosram,
A:*.
this fall to establish Bible cLub'sin-;;;munities where we had a bus rninir,.y.
From these Bible clubs r. *".r, ,o
reach into the homes.

a book called
Q,'l?t1,3*",'wrote
The lericln WaII that descibes the problems betweenthe Christian school and
the youth program' How are you solv'
ing theseproblems?

(^1.
said Bible BaptistChurch is
\!'You
dropping Sunday school; that's controversial. Please explain what you are
doing.

bought about two dozen
A;*.
copiesof that book and gave it to our
people becausethe problems definitely
exist. \ile experiencedthese problems
with our bus ministry. \ile had three
ZI..J

totally different groups of young
people-bus kids, kids in our church
going to public school, and kids from
Christian schools with a vast
background in Bible. They have little
to do with each other, becausethey
have little in common.
If a high school student plays football, his life is pretty well going to be
dominated by football throughout the
season. Our youth department will
recognize that fact. And then the
school (including football) will
acknowledge that there are certain
times that the church will dominate the
lives of the students. But when the
youth has ended football, the youth
department will seekto involve him.
\7e have a new program to interrelate our senior citizenswith the youth.
'When
this city needs volunteers, we
want to tap the resources of both
departments and be there firstwhether in the hospital, the nursing
home, or whatever. We are going to
give them opportunities to serve and
put into practice what they have
learned.
'Another ministry you have had
is in Christian higher education.As a
co-founder of Baptist University of
America and a memberof the board for
ten years and its presi{ent for six,
where do you see Christian higher
education going?
you are talking about Bible
Alff
colleges,I think they are doing well. If
you are talking about liberal arts colleges among Fundamentalists,I think
they are doing quite poorly. Not many
Christian colleges are offering the
various degreesthat young people are
seeking. Until we do, our youth will
continue going to state schools. Fundamentalist colleges like Liberty and
Pensacolaare beginning to make strides
and I support them,

A. r

What do you see in the future
\!
for Fundamentalism?
think Fundamentalismis the
A!r
foundation of the country and I think
it's the preservation of the nation.
\7hi1e Fundamentalists have never
been known to be peacefulwith each
AA

other, they are able to unite at crucial
times and do battle against whatever
foes there are. But when the foes are
subdued, they are usually turned inward again.
. Do you see more unity among
Fundamentalistsin the future?

Y"r. lVe mav have radical FunAl
damentalists who will fight the Fundamentalists, but by and large, the
Fundamentalistsof the future will stick
close together. I support Baptist Fun'84 and feel it will make a
damentalism
statement to America that we are a
movement that has strength and unity.
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Martinluther:

A lone Relormer
by C. GeorgeFry

obert Southey,Englishpoet, wrote: "Blessedbe the
day of Martin Luther'sbirth. It shouldbe a festival
secondonly to that of the nativity of JesusChrist."
Southey's sentiments are popular this year, for it marks
the 500th anniversaryofthe birth of"the father ofProtestant.
ism." Luther, the man, his ministry, and the effectsof his
work on all of Christendom have placed him in international
high regard.

The Man
Anglican scholar JamesAtkinson observedthat "Luther's
main concern was to preach Christ." That mission was not
evident at his birth. Martin Luther was born November 10,
1483, into relative obscurity in the East German village of
Eisleben.His parents, Hans and Margaret Luther, were poor
but ambitious citizens of the Province of Saxony. Devout
Catholics, they had their child baptized within hours and
named in honor of the patron saint Martin of Tours. With
dark b,rown eyes and hair, Luther was said to resemble his
mother more than his father. Raised according to their strict
standards, Luther recalled that once he was "flogged so
severely" by his father that "he ran away from him and bore
him a grudge for it." !U7hen,years later, llther hirnself
NOVENtsER1983
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becamea father, he urged'kindness,not
harshness,as the preferred way to train
children.
"My father," Llther remembered,
"was a poor miner; my mother carried
in all the wood upon her back." Poverty and a family of at least seven
children prompted Hans llther
to
move to Mansfeld. Bv 15ll he was
part-owner of severalmining shaftsand
two foundries. He becameable to consider the education of his eldest son,
and in March 1488little Martin went
to a local grammar school. From his
eight years there, he retained three
loves: Latin, music, and religion. By
1496 Martin was sent to the famed
Episcopal School at Magdeburg, but
apparently a lack of funds causedhis
tranfer to secondary school at
Eisenach, where he could board with
relatives. A "crumb-seeker,"the boy
and other scholars literally "sang for
their supper" in the city streets.
In the spring of 1501 Luther
matriculated at the University of
Erfurt, an institution of over 2,000
students, in one of RenaissanceGermany's largest cities, with 20,000 inhabitants. Though Luther lived at St.
George'sBursa (student hostel), known
as "the Beer Bag," he led an exemplary
life, attended daily prayers, completed
the triuium (grammar, logic, and
rhetoric) and the quadriuium (music,
astronomy, arithmetic, and geometry),
and graduated with his bachelor's

and anticipated his entering the ruling
classof a German state. In the summer
of that year, Luther shocked them
when he announced he would enter
the Augustinian monastery in Erfurt to
seek "evangelical perfection." His
reason is debatable; possibly it was a
narrow escapeduring a thunderstorm
in the Thuringian forest. Such an experience doubtless caused Luther to
sense he was a sinner, that God is
righteous,and that this life is a time of
testing for eternity in either heaven or
hell. Like the Philippian jailer, he
asked "'What must I do to be saved?"
(Acts 16:30).
The Monk
At the monastery, Luther was
assured he could merit salvation by
keeping the Great Commandment of
Christ, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with allthy
soul, and with all thy strength, and
with all thy mind; and thy neighbour
as thyself' (Luke 10:2?). Luther was
told, "This do, and thou shalt live"
(Luke 10:28).To facilitate the process,
the medieval church had formulated
three "ways of perfection."
The way of the mind, or the intellectual love of God. Luther pursued
scholarship, earning his Baccahureus
Biblial's (the modern-day bachelor of
divinity) in 1509 and his doctor of
theology from Wittenberg University
in 1512.As he sensedthe sovereignty
of God and became aware of His
demands for righteousness, Luther
feared as never before.

hesearcheil
Tn, tnore

The way of the will, or the volihisown heart,the
tional love of God. Luther performed
morcawarehe becamethe prescribed good works. He par-

of the sinthat
separated
himfromthe
graceof Goil,
degreein 18 months. Three years later
Luther completed a master's degree,
ranking second of l7 students.
In the spring of 1505 Luther was
ready to enter law school. His parents
were pleased,selecteda ffanceefor him,
purchased the er<pensivelegal texts,
46

ticipated in the sacraments-especially
the Lord's Supper, confession, and (in
150?) ordination. Concurrently he
took his final vows as a monk, made a
pilgrimageto Rome in 1510,fasted,and
invoked the saints in frequent prayer.
Still he felt that he was not righteous
enough to merit the favor of God.

The way of the heart, or the intuitional love of God. Through the
study of the mystics Luther learned
that he was "to cast himself totallv and
freely upon God." Luther tried to "let
go and become lost in Christ." The

more . he searched his own heart,
however. the more awarehe becameof
the sin that separatedhim from the
grace of God.
Concerned for Luther's physical
and spiritual health, his superiors in
the monastery tried to distract him
from his "quest for salvation." Father
Luther was assignedto teach at the
newly-founded University of \fittenberg. Vith a population of 2,000,
\Tittenberg was "a poor, unsightly
town with small, old, ugly, squat

,,Lseemedto mew
if I werebornonew
and thatI hadentered
into the opengates

of Paradise."
wooden houses." The university (300
students)had been founded in 1502bv
Frederick the \ilise, ruler of Saxony.
Frederick had filled \Tittenberg with
some 5,000 relics, including fragments
of Christ's Cross, straw and hay from
the manger of Baby Jesus,milk from
the virgin Mary, and a pieceof the burn.
ing bush of Moses. Under such conditions Luther begaq to lecture on the
Bible.
The Message
He was required to lecture on a
number of biblical books, including
Psalms, Galatians, and Romans, and
found Paul's writings both puzzling and
promising. The concept of "the
righteousnessof God" was especially
fascinating. \Vhile exegeting the Greek
text of this Romans passage,Luther
came to his "Reformation consciousness."
For I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ: for it is the
power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth; to the
Jew first, and also to the Greek.
For therein is the righteousness
of God revealed from faith to
faith: as it is written, The just
shalllive by faith (Rom. 1:16.17).
FUNDAMENTAIIST
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Initially that text "only made his
heart grow heavier and the darkness
deeper." Luther thought that 'ithe
gospel too is only a revelation of the
punitive righteousnessof God, only a
meansof further torturing and tormenting men who are already burdened
with original sin." For some time
Luther "raged with a wounded and
confusedspirit, and beat importunately
on that passage." At a date still
unknown, Luther had a "tower ex.
perience." He discoveredthat Paul was
speaking about the forgiving love of
God, not His righteous anger. Then
Luther marveled, for Paul is describing
"the forgiving righteousnessof God by
which in his mercy he makes us just."
In that instant, Luther said, "lt seemed
to me as if I were born anew and that I
had entered into the open gates of
Paradise."
With a joyous spirit and a personal
and saving relationship with Christ,
Luther began to formulate his message.
These "classic Protestant principles"
were four in number:
1. The sufficiencyof Christ's sacrifice for sin makes possiblesalvation by
grace alone (SoIa gratia), For Luther
"Every work of the Bible peals the
name of Christ" because Jesus has
made perfect atonement for our sin on
the Cross.His righteousnessis imputed
to us. That is pure grace (God's
Righteousnessat Christ's Expense).
2. The opportunity for personal appropriation ofthat graceby faith alone
($Ia fide) follows. Faith is wrought in
us by the Holy Spirit working through
the "means of grace" (Scripture, baptism, the Lord's Supper). Such faith is
not simply intellectual assent to the
truth, but personaltrust in Jesusas "my
Lord and my Saviour."
3. The supremacy of the Bible in
determining matters of dogma was a
necessarycorollary. "The whole ofScripture deals with Christ," and apart from
the written Word we have no primary
source for information about our

C. George Fry is
Chairman of the Depart.
ment of Social Studies,
ConcordiaTheological
Seminary,Fort Wayne,
Indiana.
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Saviour. God also has promisedto work
through His \Vord to createfaith in those
who hear. It is an efficacious'Word,for as
Luther wrote of his ministry: "I simply
taught, preached, wrote God's lVord:
otherwise I did nothing....The Word
did it all." That was possiblebecausethe
Bible is "the cradle in which we find
Christ." For Luther the cry was "the
Word alone" (Solascriptwa).
4. The community of Christians is
not a hierarchy, but a fraternity, in
which all are priests.Justifiedby grace
received through faith, matured and
nurtured by the Word, every Christian
is able to approach God in prayer,
praise,and thanksgiving (the sacrificial
work of the priest). Each believermay
also represent Cod to the world in
work and witness (the sacramental
function of the priest).

( (Iri*ply

taught,

preoched,
wrcteGod's
Word: otherwise
I dtd
nothing...,The
Word

did it oll."
By 1517 Luther had formulated
these"Reformation doctrines" and was
teaching them to his students.
The Movement
Luther's discovery of the gospel
brought about the Reformation. It
stemmed from the sale of indulgences
in the \festem church. Attached to the
sacramentof penance,one indulgence
remitted the temporal and eternal
penalty of sin. Permitted by Pope Leo X
and peddled in Germany by
Dominican friar John Tetzel, these in.
dulgences provoked Luther's ire and
causedhim to post 95 Thesesin protest
on the church door in l7ittenberg.
This incident touched offthe Reformation, which dates from that day, Oct o b e r3 1 , 1 5 1 7 .
Between 1517 and his final excommunication in 1521,Luther er<perienced
many strange and wonderful things.

Regardingthe world as God's creation, Luther encouragedhis followers
to "live Christ-centered lives in the
world." In 1525 Luther married a
former nun, Katherine von Bora, and
became the father of six children.
Lutherans believe that the "natural
orders" of the family, state, work,
education, and recreation are the
"arenas" in which we are to fulfill our
discipleship.To the man of faith, God
has said "all things are yours"
(1 Cor. 3:21).
Millions throughout Europe
respondedto his preaching. Albrecht
Durer, noted artist, spoke for them
when, fearingthat Luther had perished
following the Diet of Worms, he wrote:
"This God-inspired man, who
delivered us from great terrors, is
dead." Continuing, Durer petitioned,
"O God, if Luther be dead,who will expound the holy gospelso clearly to us
henceforth?" Luther, fortunately, had
not perishedand he lived for a quartercentury more, sufficient time to build
the foundations of Reformation
Protestantism,
From Luther's excommunication
until his death in 1546,his movement
spreadthroughout Europe. Soon Scandinavia, the Baltic region, and most of
Germany had become "evangelical"or
ttlutheran."
Luther's hope, however,
that his reforms would be acceptedby
the entire church were dashed.To the
Reformer'sdeepand lastinghorror, his
followers left the Roman communion.
Further grief was causedby divisions
within the Protestant ranks, as four
distinct evangelical traditions
developed:the Anglican (in England),
the Reformed (from the SwissReformation headed by Ulrich Zwingli and
John Calvin), the Free churches (the
so-called Anabaptists and "Radical
Reformers"), and the Lutheran communities.
Today Lutherans minister in many
countries and on every continent.
Their four largest concentrations are in
Germany, Scandinavia, Black Africa,
and North America.
It seemsthat if we are to best honor
Luther's memory we should continue
to share that gospelwith the world and
do so as persuasivelyand graciously as
possible.
D
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Reuionl
continuedfrom Page 24
waiting to be baptizednext Sunday. If evangelism is the byproduct of revival, it only reveals
the depth and degree of God's
work among us.
Reasons for the Lack of Revival
Preaching. The major human reason
for lack of revival is twofold. First,
Christians have failed to obey God's
\7ord. \fhen Christians haveput away
unconfessedsin and doubtful habits,
and obeyed the Spirit promptly and
confessedChrist publicly, then God at
His good pleasure will send a great
revival. Such was the \felsh Revival
with Evan Roberts,and such have been
the great revivals throughout church
history.
Secondly, Christians have failed to
meet conditions for revival becauseof
lack of genuine, powerful, revival
preaching.Church serviceshave turned
('spectator
into a
sport," with Chris-

tians "peeking" to seewhat terrible sinner will approach the altar to repent!
Preachinghas not bored deeplyenough
into heartsbecauseit either lackstruth
or the Spirit-led, authoritative application of the truth. The congregation
concludes, "This messageis not for
me." Thus, in recentyears,we have not
experiencedthe kind of revival that

shakes and breaks and awakens the
church, surgingit forward with renewed
vigor and zealousgrowth. May God
grant that we may soon seea revival in
both the pulpit and the pew, so that
God may once again be glorified in His
church!
D
Adapted from a paper presented at the Oxford Conference on
Researchand Revival, July 19, 1981.
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The title of this sermonin its
original printed form read,s:" A
Sermonby Dr. Martin Luther
on his way to His Imperial Majesty at Worms, preachedat
Erfurt at the requestof eminent
and very learnedmen without
prettiouspreparationor special
of
study,owing to the shortness
t i m e . . . . " T h e G o s p eflo r d v
day, QuasimodoGeniti, was
John 20:19-31, but Luther
limited his sermonto the t'irst
two ueTses.
On his w(tJ to Worms
Luther was receivedwith great
enthusiasm in Erfurt; the
church of the Augustinians
where he preached could not
contain the tremendouscrowd
that gatheredto hear him. The
sermon emphasiTesthe core of
Christianity: faith in Christ on
the foundation of tlv \X/ordof
God, and containssharp strictures upon Rome, philosophl,and pulpit "fables." Eoban Hess,
professorat the uniuersity,declared that, "b1 the power of his
mouth heartswere meked like snowb1 the breathof springas he
goodswhich had been closedfor
slnwed the wdy to heaq.,en's
centuries."

Saint Peter's;a third fastsor
prays, wears a cowl, goes
barefoot or does something
elseof the kind. Such works
are nothing whatever and
must be completelydestroyed
Mark these words: none of
our works have any power
whatsoever. For God has
chosen a Man, the Lord
Christ Jesus,to crush death,
destroysin, and shatterhell,
sincethere was no one before
He came who did not inevitably belong to the Devil.
The Devil therefore thought
he would get a hold upon the
Lord when He hung between
two thievesand was suffering
the most contemptible and
disgracefulof deaths, which
was cursedboth by God and
by men (cf. Deut. 21:23;Cal.
3:13).But the Godhead was
so strongthat death,sin, and
even hell were destroyed.
Therefore you should note,well the words which Paul
writes to the Romans (Rom. 5:12-21).Our sins have their
sourcein Adam, and becauseAdam ate the apple, we have
inherited sin from him. But Christ has shattereddeath for
our sake, in order that we might be saved by His works,
which are alien to us, and not by our works.

ear friends, I shall pass over the story of St.
Thomas this time and leave it for another occa.
sion, and insteadconsiderthe brief words uttered
by Christ: "Peacebe unto you" (JohnZ0:19)and "Beholdmy
hands; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side"
flohn 20:27),and "as my Father hath sent me, even so I send
you" (John 20:21).Now, it is clear and manifest that every
person likes to think that he will be savedand attain ro eternal salvation.
You also know that all philosophers,doctors, and writers
have studiouslyendeavoredto teach and write what attitude
man should take to piety. They have gone to great trouble,
but as is evident, to little avail. Now genuine and true piety
consistsof two kinds of works: those done for others, which
are the right kind, and those done for ourselves,which are
unimportant. In order to find a foundation, one man builds
churches; another goes on a pilgrimageto Saint James'sor

l-lut the papal dominion treats us altogetherdifferently. It
makesrules about fasting,praying, and butter-eating,so that
whoever keepsthe commandmentsof the pope will be saved
and whoeverdoesnot keepthem belongsto the Devil. It thus
seducesthe peoplewith the delusionthat goodnessand salvation lie in their own works. But I say that none of the saints,
no matter how holy they were, attained salvation by their
works. Even the holy mother of God did not becomegood,
was not saved, by her virginity or her motherhood, but
rather by the will of faith and the works of God, and not by
her purity, or her own works. Therefore,mark me well: this is
the reasonwhy salvation does not lie in our own works, no
matter what they are; it cannot and will not be effected
without faith.
Now, someonemay say:Look, my friend, you are sayinga
lot about faith, and claiming that our salvation depends
solelyupon itl now, I ask you, how doesone come to faith? I
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will tell you. Our Lord'Christ said,
"Peacebe unto you. Behold my hands"
Qohn 20:26-27).In other words, He is
saying:Look, man, I am the only one
who has taken away your sins and
redeemedyou; now be at peace.Just as
you inherited sin from Adam-not that
vou committed it. for I did not eat the
apple,any more than you did, and yet
this is how we cameto be in sin-so we
have not suffered(as Christ did), and
thereforewe were made freefrom death
and sin by God's work, not by our
works. Therefore God says: Behold,
man, I am your redemption (cf. Isa.
43:3); just as Paul said to the Corinthians: Christ is our justification,
redemption,and so forth (1 Cor. 1:30).
Christ is our redemption,as Paul says
in this passage.
Therefore, I say again: Alien works,
these make us good! Our Lord Christ
says: I am your justification. I have
destroyedthe sins you have upon you.
Therefore only believe in Me; believe
that I am He who has done this; then
you will be justified. For it is written,
Justiciaestfides, righteousnessis identical with faith and comes through
faith. Therefore, if we want to have
faith, we should believethe gospel.It is
the greatestevil in the world to lead the
people to believe that outward works
can saveor make a man qood.
.Ca.t this time the world is so full of
wickednessthat it is overflowing,and is
therefore now under a terrible judgment and punishment,which God has
inflicted, so that the peopleare perverting and deceivingthemselvesin their
own minds. For to build churches,and
to fast and pray and so on has the appearance of good works, but in our
heads we are deluding ourselves.We
should not give way to greed,desirefor
temporal honor, and other vices and
rather be helpful to our poor neighbor.
Then God will arise in us and we in
Him, and this means a New Birth.
\il/hat does it matter if we commit a
fresh sin? If we do not immediately
despair, but rather say within
ourselves,"O God, Thou livest still!
Christ my Lord is the destroyerof sin,"
then at once the sin is gone. And also
the wise man says:"Septiesin die cadit
iustuset resurgit.""A just man falleth
seventimes, and riseth up again" (Prov.

24:16).
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The reason why the world is so utterly pervertedand in error is that for a
long time there have been no genuine
preachers. There are perhaps three
thousand priests, among whom one
cannot find four good ones-God have
mercy on us in this crying shame!And
when you do get a good preacher,he
runs through the gospel superficially
and then follows it up with a fable, or
he mixes in something of the pagan
teacherswho are all quite contrary to
the gospel,and also contrary to God,
for they did not have the knowledgeof
the light which we possess.
Aye, if you
come to me and say: The philosopher
says:Do many good works, then you
will acquire the habit, and finally you
will becomegodly, then I say to you:
Do not perform good works in order to
become godly, but if you are already
godly, then do good works, though
without affectionand with faith. There
you seehow contrary thesetwo points
of view are.
In former times the Devil made
great attacksupon the peopleand from
these attacks they took refuge in faith
and clung to the Head,which is Christ;
and so he was unable to accomplish
anything. So now he has invented
another device; he whispers into the
ears of our Junkers that they should
make exactions from people and give
them laws. This way it looks well on
the outside; but inside it is full of
poison. So the young children grow up
in a delusion;they go to church thinking that salvation consistsin praying,
fasting, and attending mass.Thus it is
the preachers' fault. But still there
would be no need, if only we had right
preachers.
The Lord said three times to St.
Peter: "Petre,amasme?Pasceouesmeas"
"Peter,feed,feed,feed
flohn 21:15-17).
my sheep." What is the meaning of
pascere!It means to feed. How should
one feed the sheep?Only by preaching
the \Vord of God, only by preaching
faith. Then our Junkers come along
and say: Pasceremeans legesdare, to
enact laws, but with deception. Yes,
they are well fedl They feed the sheep
as the butchers do on Easter eve. I
know very well that you don't like to
hear this. Nevertheless,I will tell the
truth, I must tell the truth, even
though it cost me my neck twenty
times over, that the verdict may not be

pronouncedagainstme (i.e.,at the last
judgment).I will tell the truth and musr
tell the truth; that's why I'm standing
here, and not taking any money for it
either. Therefore, we should not build
upon human law or works, but rather
have true faith in the One who is the
destrover of sinl then we shall find
ourselves growing in Him. Then
everything that was bitter before is
sweet. Then our hearts will recognize
God. And when that happenswe shall
be despised,and we shall pay no regard
to human law. But then we shall be so
united with God that we shall pay no
heed whatsoeverto any hardship, ban,
or law.

-r.

hen someonemay go on and ask:
I
Should we not keepthe man-madelaws
at all?Or, can we not continueto pray,
fast,and so on, as long as the right way
is present?My answeris that if there is
presenta right Christian love and faith,
then everything a man does is
meritorious;and eachmay do what he
wills (cf. Rom. 14:27-23),so long as he
has no regardfor works, sincethey cannot savehim.
ln conclusion, then, every single
person should reflect and remember
that we cannot help ourselves,but only
God, and also that our works are utterly
worthless.So shall we have the peaceof
God. And every person should so perform his work that it benefitsnot only
himself alone, but also another, his
neighbor. If he is rich, his wealth
should benefit the poor. If he is poor,
his service should benefit the rich.
'When
personsare servantsor maidservants, their work should benefit their
master. Thus no one's work should
benefit him alone; for when you note
that you are servingonly your own advantage,then your serviceis false.I am
not troubled; I know very well what
man-madelaws are.
Therefore, dear friends, remember
that God has risen up for our sakes.
Therefore let us also ariseto be helpful
to the weak in faith, and so direct our
work that God may be pleasedwith it.
So shall we receive the peace He has
given to us today. May God grant us
this every day. Amen.
D

Adapted from Luther's l(orks, Fortress Press, Philadelphia. Used
bv oermission.
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Legacyof

luther

b1 Robert D. Brinsmead

he Protestant understanding
of the New Testamentin general and of Paul in oarticular
is colored by Luther. His experienceis
legendary. For years he struggled to
become right with God through personal piety and asceticism, but he
found no assurance of acceptance.
\fhen he reachedthe point of despair,
he discovered (or had discovered to
him) from Paul that justification before
God came as a gift through faith alone
in Christ and had nothing to do with
his own achievementbefore the Law.
Luther's rediscovery of Paul's doctrine of justification by faith alone,
apart from the Law (Rom. 3:28), gave
birth to the Protestant doctrine of
forensicjustification. Protestantpurists
not only contend for a forensic
justification, but they also stress,like
J.l. Packer,that it is "strictly forensic."
The word forensic indicates that
justification pertains to the law court,
that it is a legal or judicial verdict. The
principal elementsof forensicjustification are:
-Justification is the verdict of
the Judge. To justify means to
declare righteous, not to make
righteous. Thus, justification is
not to be confounded with the
Holy Spirit's work of inner
renewal and sanctification.
-Justification is basedon the
righteousnessof Christ imputed
(reckoned, accounted) to the
believer, not on the righteousness
which the Spirit works in the
heart of the believer.
-Justification by faith does
not mean justification because
of
faith, as if faith were either the
ground or contributing causeof
salvation. Faith is therefore the
instrumentalmeans of salvation
and not its meritoriouscause.
Critics of the doctrine, even from
within the Protestantmovement. have
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characterizedit as a cold, legalabstraction which fails to do justice to either
the warm, personalnature of salvation
or the dynamic moral renewal effected
in salvation.
No informed exponent of the classical Protestant doctrine contends for a
forensicjustification simply becausehe
has a penchant for legal categoriesof
thought or becausehe likes to indulge
in hair-splitting legal abstractions.
Vhat Jesusof Nazareth has done and
suffered is the sole and exclusive
ground for eternal life. The forensic
metaphor makesclear that the ground
of salvation is wholly outside of man.
Inner renewaland the indwelling of the
Holy Spirit relate to personal
righteousnessand spiritual attainments. The believer can never stand
before God with an easyconscienceif
he groundshis acceptancewith God on
anything within himself.Justificationis
kept strictly forensic in order to give
glory to Christ's finished work and to
comfort troubled consciences.
Forensic justification, therefore, is
simply a means of highlighting the

gospel.Every aspectof this doctrine
points to the vicariousdoing and dying
of Christ and declaresthat this plus
nothing is the believer's
only righteousnessbeforethe face of God. There is a
marvelous simplicity in the Reformation doctrine. It focusesexclusivelyon
the personand work of Christ. In the
matter of finding a gracious God, it
allowsnothing elseto come into view.
The slogansof the Reformation-sola
gratia, soloChristo,sola/rde-expressed
the Reformation conviction that what
Jesusdid on behalf and in the place of
the believing sinner was all-sufficient
for acceptancebefore God. Adolph
von Harnack, the great historian of
dogma, called Luther "a genius of
reduction." \Whereas the medieval
church had obscured the gospel of
salvation in a complicated maze of
theology, Luther's solafide focusedon
Christ's living, dying, and rising, and
declaredthat this plus nothing is our
salvation.
n
Reprinted by permission. Verdict Publications, Fallbrook,
California.
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b1 Harold L. \Yillmington

of the Spirit
greatdeal of controversyand
misunderstandingthroughout church history has come
into existenceconcerning this ministry
of the Holy Spirit. Can a believerlose
the filling (or control) of the Holy
Spirit? It is tragicallypossibleto lose
this filling. Do we then forfeitour salvation? Definitely not. It does mean,
however, that we lose our power to
serveGodl Becauseof this, the filling
ministry should be reclaimedas many
times as needed(Eph. 5:18 and Gal.
5 : 16 ) .
Believersin the Book of Acts experiencedthe filling of the Holy Spirit
i n t h e i r l i v e s( A c t s 2 : 4 ; 4 : B ; 6 : 3 ; a n d
7 : 5 5 )I.n A c t s 2 : 1 3a n d E p h e s i a n5s: 1 8a
comparisonis madebetweenbeingfilled
with the Spirit and being filled with
wine. A comparisoncan be made between these two in that both control
the user and give him a new boldness,
one in the good senseand the other in
the bad sense,and both produce a
desirefor more. This ministry is lost
u'heneverdisobedience
is found in the
life of the believer.This disobedience
may manifestitselfin either(or both) of
the following ways:
F i r s t ,t h e s i n o f q u e n c h i n gt h e H o l y
S n i r i r ( l T h e s s .5 : 1 9 ) .w h i c h i n v o l v e s
not doing that which the Holy Spirit
w o u l d h a v e u s d o . I t i s n e g a t i v ei n
nature. The same word is used elsewherein referenceto the putting out of
a f i r e( M a t t . l 2 : 2 0 ;E p h .6 : 1 6 ;a n d H e b .
11 : 3 4 ) .
Secondly, the sin of grieving the
Holy Spirit (Eph. 4:30),which involves
doing that which the Holy Spirit would
not have us do. It is positivein nature.
To illustrate:A believerboards a
plane in Chicago for Los Angelesand
finds himselfseatednext to an unsaved
man. In flight the Holy Spirit attempts
to witnessto the unsavedman through
the testimonyof the Christian, but he
remainssilent and fails to witness.At
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this point, the believer has quenched
the Holy Spirit. He has not done that
which the Spirit of God wanted him to
do. As the flight continues, however,
the two men introduce themseivesand
'
begin talking, but not about spiritual
things. In fact, to the shame of the
Christian, severaloff-color stories are
passedbetweenthe two men. Now the
saved man has gone the second step
and grieved the Holy Spirit-he has
done that which the Holy Spirit did
not want him to do. Thesetwo sins,if
left unchecked for a long period of
time, can eventuallylead to that "sin
unto death" (1 Corinthians 5:5).The
sin unto death in this case was immorality on the part of a totally carnal
b e l i e v e irn C o r i n t h ( 1 C o r . i 1 : 3 0 ) .
In the caseof Ananias and Sapphira,
grossdishonestyand blatant hypocrisy
l e d t o t h e s i n u n t o d e a t h( A c t s 5 : 1 - 1 1 ) .
That Ananias was indeeda believeris
proven by the question Peter asked
him, "Why hath Satan filled thine
heart to lie to the Holy Ghost?"
(Acts 5:3).The sin unto deathdoesnot
mean one losessalvation,but it does
imply the possibility that God will
removehim from the sceneearlierthan
planned.This seemedto have been in
the thoughtsof Paul when he wrote "l
thereforeso run, not as uncertainly: so
fight I, not as one that beateth the air:
But I keep under my body, and bring it
into subjection:lestthat by any means,
when I have preached to others, I
myselfshould be a castaway"(1 Cor.
9:26-27).
The fitling ministry may (and
should) be instantly regained.This can
be accomplished by knowing God's
means of forgivenessand cleansingt h e b l o o d o f C h r i s t ( l J o h n 1 : 7 ) a n db y
knowing God's method of forgiveness
and cleansing-the confession of the
Christian (1 John 1:9).This confession
is absolutelv vital. for while Christ's
blood will cleanseus from all sins. it

will not cleanseus from a singleexcuse.
Thus, the union with the Spirit is so
strong that nothing can break it, but
the communion with the Spirit is so
fragilethat the smallestsin can shatter
1t.

Consider another illustration: A
family leavesCalifornia to visit friends
in New York. The first half of their trip
is rather uneventful, but while they are
in the Chicago area, their automobile
breaksdown. After somedifficulty, the
servicesof a mechanic are securedand
the car is repaired.What action does
the family take now? Does the driver
head back for California and take
another run for New Yorkl All would
agree that this, of course, would be
sheer stupidity. 'Vhat does this family
do? This little travel story has a direct
application to the Spirit-filled life.
Vhen God savesa man, He puts him
on the road to heaven.For a while the
trip may go smoothly fcrr the new convert. But there will come a time when
he will break down somewherealong
the line. The Spirit has been
quenched and grieved,and all forrvard
progressceases
immediately,There the
man sits.
VY hat should he do? He should immediately secure the servicesof that
divine mechanic,the Holy Spirit. If he
confesseshis sins and depends upon
Christ's blood, his broken testimony
will once again be restored.Then what
should the believerdol The answeris
obvious, of course;but there is a false
concept among Christians today that
once a child of God sins (particularlyif
it is a serioussin) he automaticallyloses
all previous progressand must start al1
over. This simply is not the case!The
secret of the Spirit-filled life is the
knowledge that broken fellowship can
be instantly restoredby confessionand
by Christ's blood.
AJanted from W;ilhnitsroni Cmdc a, rhr Brblci:. Trnilelc House.
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"Keep Those
BusesRollingl"
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A motion picture that will moflvate,
Insplre,and encourageBusworkers.
lf your bus routesare down or your
workersneeda "shot in the arm" or if
you neeclmorepeoplein vourchurch
to get envolvedin the BusMinistry,
then schedule"Keep Those Buses
Rollingf'for a showingin yourchurch.
16 mm Color- 25 Minutes
S30RentalFee

A majorChristianfilm
on Rockmusic
-r's you' DECrslorv
dears

with one of the major problemsfacing
youth today.lts charactersare regular
peoplefrom a typicalchurch,eachwith
varyingopinionsand tastes in music,
but most withoutany Biblicalbasisfor
theirchoices.As the storyunfolds,they
are confrontedwith facts about "rock"
that provoke strongreactionsin each
of them.
16 mm Color- 55 Minutes
$65RentalFee

"So Llttle Tlrne"
A film on soul winning
Some of the greotest evongelists in
Americo; men who hove built dynomic
churches, give personol chollenges for
every Christionto get involvedin soulwinning. \y'henyou heor the worm odmonitions
given by these godly men, you will be
moved ond encourogedto win the lost to
Christ.
{6 mm Color - 30 Minutes
i30 Rentol Fee

tor additional information or to scheduletilms:

Olive'sFilm Productions,
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rectsures
It Is So
n the closing days of the Northern Kingdom, in order to
placate the mighty king of Assyria, Tiglath,Pileser III
L,(745-27 B.C.),the lsraelitearmy initiated a coupd etat to
replace the assassinatedPekah (740-32 B.c.) with Hoshea
(732-ZZB.c.), Israel'slast king. Tiglath-Pileserhimself claims
that he "placed Hoshea as king over them." \7ith the subsequent death of Tiglath-Pileser and the ascendency of
ShalmaneserV (727-22B.C.)the time seemedright for the
various vassal states in the westem part of the Assyrian Empire to renounce their allegianceand subservienceto Assyria.
Indeed, the presenceof a strong king in the Egyptian delta,
Tef Nekht (730-20B.C.),seemedto give promise of success.
Second Kings 17:3 joins the historical scene here. The
Assyrian king moves against Israel, forces its capitulation and
takes prisoner Hoshea. The paying of tribute to Assyria
bought only a few yearsfor lsrael, for subsequenteventsoccasioned its final defeatwith the fall of Samaria,in 722 s.c.
A difficult problem has been noted in 2 Kings 17:4.
"And the king of Assyria found conspiracy in
Hoshea: for he had sent messengersto So king of
Egypt, and brought no presentto the king ofAssyria,
as he had done year by year: therefore the king of
Assyria shut him up, and bound him in prison."
Just who was this "So"? Certainly contemporary records do
not seemto know of a Pharaoh by that name, Tef Nekht ruling in the Egyptian Delta and Piankhy, a king of a rival
dynasty in Southern Egypt, being the two known kings. Ac'
cordingly, critics have found fault with the biblical text here.
Nevertheless, at least two answers to the problem are
possible. Egyptologist Kenneth Kitchen has suggestedthat
NOVEMBER1983

Hoshea sent his messengersto the remnant of the forces of a
certain OsorkonIV, a ruler in the easterndelta whose dynasty
Tef Nekht had succeededin bringing to an end.
While this remains a possibility, a secondand perhaps better answer lies at hand from the ancient languagesused in the
area. Tef Nekht's capital city was at a place called by the
Greeks Sais,but pronounced in ancient Egyptian Sa'uv.ln the
languageof the fusyrians, the international languageof the
day, this would be pronounced Sa and both would be pronounced in Hebrew So. Thus understood, 2 Kings I7A
would mean that Hoshea had sent messengersunto So
(which is Sa, which is Sa'w- and that is So),unto the capital
city of Tef Nekht, the king of Egypt in that area.
With either explanation, the Scriptures are again shown
to be perfectly trustworthy, as we might expect from God's in,
errant Word. And that is Sol
The vast majority of texts in the Bible are easily
understandable by their youngest reader. Most importantly
we read:
For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoeverbelieveth in him should
not perish, but have everlastinglife (fohn 3:16).
Our problem text reminds us that God's Word really is
reliable, even in tiniest historical details. lts spiritual message
is the key to man's eternal destiny, for it tells of the provision
of salvation through repentance and faith in JesusChrist.
The simple song ffrst learned by children may after all conceal the deepestof ruths:
Jesusloves met this I know,
For the Bible tells me so.

the discussionof the invitation.
While arguingfor persuasionand
emotionalappeal,the authorrightly
condemns invitations that make
use of crowd pressure,confusion,
and emotionalismto createvisible,
Reviewedby Jarl K. Waggoner,
though not lasting,results.
Assistant Pastor,
Some theologicalproblemsdo
SpencerBaptistTemple,
not detract from the spirit of
Spencer,West Virginia
Mclaughlin'sbook. His desireand
intent is to arrive at a balanced
biblicalethic that honorsGod and
His Word and appliesto the ChrisThe Ethics of Persuasive
tian communicator.For instance,
Preaching addresses itself to an
he sees the folly of separating
issue that should be relevant to
everypreacher.The author'sstated ethical ideas from their sources.
This, of course,requiresthat the
purposeis to acquaintpeoplewith
Bible be the ultimatesourceof the
the ethical problems involved in
ethic.He seesthe inconp e r s u a s i o n ( p . 9 ) . M c L a u g h l i n preacher's
sistency of the ends justifying the
defineshis terms beforeturninghis
means,"When resultsdominatea
the
focus on ethicsand delineating
speakeror preacherto the point
areas that concern preachers,In
chapter2 he highlightsthe biblical where he compromiseshis soul
passagesconcerningtruthfulness through the employmentof a bag
of rhetorical or psychological
and integrity.He also surveysthe
tricks, he is guilty of prostituting
major views of persuasion,conoratory to undesirablesophistry"
cluding that persuasionitself is
(p.46),Againthis balanceis seenin
neutral:"Of more concernto us is
the question,How does one deter- t h e a u t h o r ' s a p p r o a c h t o
preaching,when he says of the
mine when persuasionis ethicalor
u n e t h i c a l ? " ( p . 5 9 ) . M c L a u g h l i n preacher:
He must utilize all of his
seeksto answer his own question
ethical powers... in the
in the remainderof the book by
preachingof the gospel,But
measuringethics in light of the
he must never prostitute
ends sought,the meansused,and
thesequalitiesas cheaptools
contemporary ethical standards,
o f p e r s u a s i o(np . 7 5 ) .
beforeseekingto spellout a biblical
standardfor persuasivepreaching. Mclaughlin thus favors a logical
McLaughlin's
definitionof Chris- appeaf(logosl over ethos or pathos
but does not exclude the other
tian communication adds cons i d e r a b l y t o h i s d i s c u s s i o n forms of appeal.
McLaughlin's evaluatien of
throughout the book. He definesit
ethicalsystemsis insightful,as evias the "sharing of informationfor
the purpose of affecting receivers dent in his examinationof the ends
in a predeterminedway consistent sought (chap. 3), and the means
used (chap,4). However,his best
with the Christian gospel and
(p.13).
criticism is reservedfor Fletcher's
Probablythe most
ethic"
situation ethics. While the system
specific and helpful section applicableto persuasivepreachingis
apparentlyappealsto some chris-

The Ethics of PersuasivePreaching
by Raymond McLaughlin
BakerBook House,1979,
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tians, the author is quick to Point
out that, though love is the ruling
principle in the system, Fletcher
doesnot definehow loveoperates.
Furthermore,situation ethics exhibits a naive f aith in man's
judgment quite in contrast to
17:9.
Jeremiah
While there is much to commendthis work, someratherimPortant weaknessesshould be noted.
His treatmentof emotionalaPPeal
lpathosl in chapter 4 is extremelY
superficialand does not deal with
specifics, This is disapPointing
becausethis is an area in which
preachersseekguidelines.
Mclaughlin's rhetoricalexPertise is impressivebut his theology
is disappointing.For example,he
evidences a degree of relativism
that is disturbing.He contendsthat
the Bibleis absolutein authoritybut
must be interpreted and aPPlied
relativelyin somedetails(chap.1).
Such thinking is only one step
removedfrom declaringthe Bible's
authority to be relative. Indeed,
though disclaimingsituationethics,
McLaughlin'stheology reflectsthe
very heart of situation ethics at
points, as in the following comrnentsfrom chapter 3.
One cannot establish an
absoluteand claim that the
end neverjustifiesthe means.
Forexample,to savea life,to
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protect the dignity of an individual in an extreme case,
or to safeguard national
security in a time of war or
impending war, lying is
sometimes justified as the
l e s s e ro f t w o e v i l s( p . 7 1 ) . . .
Christiansrejectthe ideathat
the end justifies the means,
except in certainextremecircumstances where it clearly
applies tp.72!.
is no basisfor
Such hierarchicalism
an ethic for the Christian communicator. Though his intent is
good and his system will "work"
most of the time because of its
biblicalelement,there is too much
relativismto satisfythe absoluterequirementsof a holy God.
Similartheologicalproblemsare
encountered in McLaughlin's attacks on absolutismin biblicalstandards.He beginsby wrongly defining legalism. He essentiallyequates
legalismwith laboringto carry out
the biblical moral code (p.96).
Legalism is not obeying rules,
ratherit is a wrong attitudetoward,
or motivation for, obeying rules.
With his legalistic strawman
assembled,the author then connects it with absolufisrn."Who can
challenge the situationist's
criticismof extremeabsolutismand
its accompanyingevil, legalism?"
(p.106). The answer is, an absolutist. Legalismdoes not naturally
accompanyabsolutism.
McLaughlin'sshakytheological
foundation leaves him a shaky
ethical system. He discredits his
own ethical principlesby stating,
"The followingprinciplesof ethical
rightsand wrongsmust be general,
Exceptions to almost every rule
c o u l db e f o u n d " ( p . 1 4 1) . H e n e v e r
arrives at a comprehensiveethic.
The best he can do is set forth
Matthew 22:37-4O, love for God
and love for man, as his guiding
principlewithout'applyingit to any
degree.
The Ethics of Persuasive
Preaching is interesting in that it
raises some crucial ethical questions. Unfortunately,alltoo often it
gives the wrong answers. lt does
prove helpful in pointing out the
ethical problems involved in perNOVEMBEAIqS3

suasive preaching, and in that
regard accomplishesits purpose.
However,we still await a work that
dealswith these issuesand arrives
at moredefinitebiblicalconclusions.

Theology, edited by Hugh Kerr
($5.95). FortressPress,the main
Lutheranpublishinghouse, has of
course made specialeffort and offers a wide array. Reformation, by
DietrichSteinwede(56pp., $6.95)
is a beautifulcollectionof paintings,
woodcuts, and so forth, from the
period, accompanied by a short
text. History buffs will love it.
Martin Luther, by James Nestingen
(8Opp.,$3.95) is a briefoverviewof
For the 50Oth anniversaryof
Martin Luther's birth, publishers the biography and teachings along
havegone all out. A greatvarietyof
with the text of the "Small
materialsis available,but here are
Catechism." Two other picture
some highlights.James Atkinson's
books are A Pilgrimage to Luther's
excellent survey of Luther's main
Germany, by Roland Bainton and
(8Opp.,$14.95),an
theologicalemphasesstresseshis
HerbBrokering
role as prophet to the church in
excellent travel guidei and Martin
Martin Luther: Prophet to the
Luther,by PeterMauns,probablythe
ChurchCatholic(Eerdmans,224pp.,
finestcollectionof portraits(128pp.,
$7.95). In addition to the six$14.95).This latteralsocomesin a
volume Works of Martin Luther
deluxeanniversaryeditionwith slip
($87.50), BakerBook Housealso
case(223pp.,$50.OO).
Dayby Day
has kept paperback editions of
We Magnify Thee, by Margarete
some of Luther in print, including Steiner and Percy Scott (448pp.,
The Eondageof the Will ($6.951,
$9.95), provides daily devotions
Commentary on Saint Paul's Epistle
f rom Luther's sermons. Luther
to the Galatians($11.95), The
Lives!, by John Brokhoff (108pp.,
Table Talk (4.95), and Devotions
94.40) is a collectionof preaching
and Prayers of Martin Luther
resources.Perhapsthe most unique
($2.45). New is an eight-volume contribution is a beautiful threecollection, Sermons of Martin
record set, Music of the ReformaLuther($95.OO).
tion, an authentic reproduction of
Westminster Press has an anReformationmusic, includingsome
thology, A Compend of Luther's
of Luther'shymns.
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Disciplineor Disorder!
by Herb Owen

ne of the most frequent
questionsaskedby church
workers attendingseminars
on children'sministriesdealswith the
problem of disciplinein the classroom.
Backgroundsvary. Somechildrenhave
heard most of the Bible stories,while
others have heard none. Some are
disciplinedat home; someare not. But
any group can produce a rowdy atmosphereon Sunday morning. Teachers
soon begin to check the shelvesof a
Christian bookstorefor help.
What is discipline?
Teachersuse the
term when discussingproblemsin the
classroom. The word is related to
discipleship,
and good disciplineis a parr
of a discipleshipprogramto help boys
and girls grow more like JcsusChrist.
Discipline is part of the total church
minisrry that builds children into
championsfor Christ.
A disciplined class bcgins with a
relationshipbetween the teacherand
the class members.During His three
ycarsof training the twelvc,Jesusspent
countlesshours teaching, explaining,
and modeling truth. After He had
earned the disciples'confidence,they
were willing to acceptHis love and respondto the character-building
process
through which Hc lcd them. A Sunday
school teachcr must likewisebuild a
relationship with his students that
knits their heartsand livestogether.
The teacher's ministry to the
children must grow beyond Sunday
morning to a week-long processof
teaching, explaining, and modeling
truth. A church should create a

Herb Owen is a
children'sp(lstorat
ThomasRoadBaptist
Church and teaches
Children'sMinisrriesar
Libertl BaptistCollege,
Llnchburg, Virginta.
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children's ministry that meets every
need a child has outside the scope of
the home. Just as Jesusas a child "increased in wisdom and stature, and in
favor with God and man," so our
churches must design programs that
help children become like Him mentally, physically, spiritually, and socially.
A godly man who invests his Saturdays
coaching a boys' basketball team will
begin classeach Sunday having earned
the respect and admiration of the
members.
A teacher must come to class completely prepared for the morning's ac-

rul

tivities. Saturdays should find workers
from the Nursery through the Youth
Department erecting backdrops, moving school desks, and fully preparing
their rooms for Sunday morning. The
teacher must also be personally prepared so the lesson will be taught from
the heart and from the Word, not from
the printed page of a quarterly. Having
spent time with other workers at a
planning meeting, and an entire week
thinking and praying over the lesson,
the teacher will stand before the class
with a presentation that demands attention from the group.
F'UNDAIvIENTAIISTJOUl?NA l.

The morning program must be
more than a one-hourlecture.Learning
can happenthrough games,crafts,roleplaying, and exciting worksheets, all
gearedto the appropriate age and correlated with the Scripture lesson.
\il/hat time does your class begin?
The announced starting time should be
meaninglessto the teacher.The program begins when the first child arrives. Otherwise, children left to themselves will soon find "unacceptable
sourcesof excitement."A programthat
keepschildren involved and interested
throughout the morning will dissolve
most discipline problems before they
flourish.
A teachermust acceptthe responsibility of not only presentingtruth, but
presentingit in such a way that it is
understood,absorbed,and reproduced
in the students'lives.How the lessonis
"packaged"is as important as the fact
of truth beingcommunicated.A boring
lesson can cause many discipline
problems.
Despite preventive measures the
teachermay discoverthat problemsstill
arisein the classroom.It must be first
determinedwhether the problem is a
direct result of sin or of an unmet need
a child cannot handle. Perhapsone
child hit another child who answered
severalquestionsin a row. The solution
goesbeyond a lecture on fighting; the

wiseteacherwill let the offenderanswer
some questions,to help him build selfesteem,
If the problem is the result of a sinful
attitude, the teacher will determine
whether the child has professedChrist
as Saviour. If not, the sin has given
clear evidence of the child's need for
Christ. If the child has receivedChrist,
Proverbs28:13 provides a simple formula for dealingwith sin in the life of a
Christian. First, the child must
acknowledgehis sin by expressing
verbally what he has done.Next, havethe
child confesshis sin to God and to the
person sinned against and ask forgiveness of the other person involved.
Finally,explainthe needto forsakethe
sin and to rely on God for strength'to
correct the problem. Having done ali

INTRODUCING
A I.EADERSHIP
MANUALDESIGNED
TO HELPWITHYOUROUTREACH
TO THESENIOR
IN YOURAREA.
CITIZENS

this, assure the child of your love and
acceptance.
If the sin persists, have the child explain to his parents what he has done.
A note from his parents verifying that
the child has discussed the problem
may be required before the child is
allowed to return to the department.
This practice brings the parents into
the discipline process and prevents the
embarrassment of their feeling they
have failed when they are confronted
with the problem by the teacher.
Love that always accepts, and firmness that does not allow standards to
be lowered, will work together to produce a disciplined class that builds
children into future leaders for Christ.
Sunday is coming. lt is going to be a
great morningl
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VICEPRESIDE]IT
ANDDEAN
OFTHESEIIIINABY
BethelTheological
Seminaryinvitesapplications
and
nominations
fortheposition
ofVicePresident
andkan. As
chiefacademic
otficer,theDeanis responsible
tothePresiprograms,
dentfor curricular
faculty
atlairs,andall instructional
andsuDoort
services.
oualilications
include
an
earned
doctorate,
a recordofsuccessful
teaching
andadministrative
experience,
andevidence
ofeffective
ministry
ina parish
setting.
Candidates
mustbeinagreement
with
theSeminary's
Atfirmation
ofFaith
andbeabletosupport
thetraditions
andlellowship
of the BaptistGeneral
Conlerence.BethelTheological
Seminary
is ownedand
operated
bytheBaptislGeneral
Conference
andenrolls
approximately
525students
on the St. PaulandSanDiego
Extension
camouses.
Sendinouires
andnominations
t0
Secretary,DeanSearchAdvisoryCommittee,
Bethel
The0logical
Seminary,
3949Bethel
Drive,St. Paul,Minnesota
55112 byDecember
31, 1983.Anequal
opportuniry emproyer.
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Profile

JohnPerkins:TheYoiceol Calvaly
by RussPulliam

hen a movement
developsaround a
dominant personality, the real test of the quality of his
leadershipis the manner in which that
work survivesthe crisisof his removal"
(Spiritrnl Leafurship, by J. Oswald
Sanders).
The test of the leadershipof John
Perkins is under way at Voice of
Calvary Ministries in Mississippi.
The 52-year-old founder of this
ministry has not retired, but he has
turned over the reins to younger
leaders, particularly lrm Tucker, a
3O-year-oldgraduate of Westminster
Theological Seminary.
To get out of the way and make sure
everyone understands he is no longer
Russ Pulliam is an
editorial writer and
columnistfor the
Indianopolis News,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
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in charge, Perkins and his wife, Vera
Mae, have moved to Pasadena,California. There they are helping inner-city
pastors in a new urban ministry,
Perkinscontinuesto speakthroughout
the country as minister-at-large for
Voice of Calvaryand haswritten a new
book, \Vith lusticefor All(Regal, 1982).
Voice of Calvary, developed by
Perkins over the past 20 years, was
originally a rural ministry to poor
blacks in Mississippi.As the work attracted national attention in the 1970s,
Perkins also becamea major leader in
efforts to interest Fundamentalistsand
Evangelicals in biblical answers to
poverty and racial issues.
His first book, Let lusticeRoIlDown,
told the dramatic story of his beating
and near-deathat the hands of Mississippi statetroopers for his involvement
in the civil rights movement. That
book, along with a sequel,The Quiet
Reuolution,explained the vision that
Perkins developedout of personal suf.
fering for reconciliationbetweenblacks
and whites, instead of the confrontation and hate he had known growing
up in Mississippi. Voice of Calvary,
aidedby volunteer groupsfrom all over
the country, developeda wide range of
efforts to help the poor, including the
day care centers,thrift stores,co-ops,
and health centers.
Perkins was always the dominant
personality in this growing ministry,
but his aim was to develop younger
Ieadersin rural Mendenhall. and later
in Jacksonand New Hebron. Once the
leadershipwas in place, he found he
had worked his way out of a job.
Perkins was converted to Christ in
California, having left the poverty of
Mississippi for job opportuniry our
'West.
But the material comforts of a
more middle-classway of life did not
satisfy,and he becamea Christian after
seeingthe impact of conversion on his
son. He had neverplanned to return to

Mississippi;it carried bitrer memories,
including the death of a brother shot
by police.But afterconversionhe sensed
a call to minister as he worked in California with young blacks who had gotten into trouble with the law.
"God called me to go back home to
Mississippi because I could see what
was happening to our folks," Perkins
said. "They were not being trained to
solveproblems.Successwas not training peopleto solveproblems,especially
economic and spiritual problems, but
was upward mobility and escapsuccess
ing. The young people saw successas
really getting out of that place,getting
into materialism-a car, nice clothes
and all-and coming back in the summer and showing all that off. It was a
terrible pull on those kids to leave."
Most of the programs established
through Voice of Calvary such as coops and health centers,were designed
to developleadershipand give younger
blacks a way to return and serve the
poor who had been left behind in rural
Mississippi. "My goal was that the
young people would go off and get the
skills and come back and run them better than I ever could have." he said.
A failure to get out of the way was
crucial at the right point. "When you
believe in indigenous development,
you've got to believein the peoplewho
arethere," he says."That's the problem
with colonization-you don't quite
believethe people are adequateto do
the job."
Lem Tucker, president of Voice of
Calvary in Jackson, has experienced
growing pains in the transfer of leadership, but it has been a healthy growth.
Tucker said,"A lot of peoplehad to ask
the question, ''Was this vision from
God or was the vision from man?' It's
forced people to be committed to the
vision.t'
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Ne\rs Analysls

El Salvador's
FragileDemocracy
Threatened
Guerrillas
by Communist
El Salvador ("The Saviour" in
Spanish) is a beautiful land of mountains and foliage; of king-sizedshrimp
and beautiful Pacific coastline; of
beautiful people and, unfortunately, of
Communist infilrrators seeking to
enslave yet another land and her
people.
One cannot become an expert on
the situation in a three-davvisit. but
one can get a senseof what is happening there.
Poverty?Yes, there is poverty, but
as yet not the devastation I have seen
in some countries like Cambodia and
Somalia.There is an industriousspirit
arnong the Salvadoran people that is
refreshing.A spokesmanfor the Agency
for International Development at the
large refugeecamp in San Vicente said
the first thing refugeesask for is an opportunity to do some work. They do
not expect nor do they ask for
handouts.
The Salvadoran government has
embarked on the most comprehensive
land reform program in Latin America.
The program already has benefited
thousands of tenants, sharecroppers,
farm workers and their families who
have become the owners of land they
previously worked. Though somewhat
controversial, the program appearsto
be working.
El Salvadorans are proud of their
last electionin which more than 85 percent of the people turned out to vote.
Next year another election will be held
to elect a president and a new
legislature.
Salvadoranslike democracy. \ilhile
the guerrillasrecruit supportersby saying they are fighting for freedom and
democracy,one wonders when the last
election was held in Nicaragua,Cuba,
and the Soviet Union.
Currently, five Marxist guerrilla
groups-trained and armed by Cuba,
Nicaragua, and other Communist
NOVEMBER
1983
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Marxist slogans on walls in San Lorenzo, El Salvador.

states dedicated to winning through
violence what they cannot win at the
ballot box-are united under Castro's
auspices to tear down the current
Salvadorangovernment.
One tenth of El Salvador's five
million people now residesillegally in
the United States.That number equals
the number of refugeeswho immigrated
legallyto the United Statesfrom Vietnam after the war.,This influx of "feet
people" representsonly the beginning
of the many who will come if
El Salvador is unable to defeat the
guerrillas.
Communist-backed
Military assistanceand increased
economicaid are necessary
to allow the
Salvadorans to repair their economy
and elevatetheir lifestyleso that Communism will no longer be attractive to
some of its people. A conflict of this
type is not won by just killing guerrillas.
A balanced strategy of military aid,
with the proper restrictionsagainstthe

useof that aid to violatehuman rights,
must be coupled with economic and
humanitarianassistance.
This year, the United Statesis contributing a paltry $241.5 miliion in
economicaid and only $81.3million in
m i l i t a r y a s s i s t a n c et o h e l p t h e
Salvadoran government. The Salvadorans have the will to throw the invaders out of their country but their
resourcesare limited. The question is,
Does the United Stateshave the will to
help them do it?
In the wake of the Soviet government's murder of 269 innocent people
aboard Korean Air Lines Flight 007,
someAmericanswonder just where the
United Statesis going to stand against
Communism.And dependingon U.S.
actions,El Salvadoris either the beginning or the end of freedom in Central
and South America.
Cal Thomas
El Salvador
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Glaiminga Yictoryin Bristol
"Congressshallmakeno law respecting
an establishmentof religion,or prohibiting
the free exercisethereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech,or ofthe press;or the
right of the peoplepeaceablyto assemble,
and to petition the government for a
redressof grievances."

nantly Fundamentalist,using Baptistdoctrine, but we have a number of different
churchessupportingthe program,that are
not Baptist."
The Bible Dfense Fund claimedthat
"Removing the Bible classeswould help
establishthe religionof SecularHumanism
in the public schooisof Bristol. . .depriving
Little did the Framersof the C.onstiru- the children in the Bristol oublic school
systemof a completeeducatibn."
tion know the conflict the First AmendWhen the casewas finally brought to
ment would cause.Former U.S. Supreme
Court JusticeRobert H. Jacksondescribed court in June,JusriceJacksonKiserhanded
down a decisionthat surprisinglysatisfied
it as,"A wall of separationberweenchurch
the ACLU and the "Bible Teaching in
and statethat might becomeaswinding as
PublicSchools"defenseas well.
the famousserpentinewall designed
by Mr.
Kiser ruled that the classeswere unJeffersonfor the University he founded."
constitutional but would be allowed to
Countless rulings from the judicial
system, defining the "establishment continue with a few dranges.
Kiserbackedhisdecisionwith a seriesof
clause,"have servedto drive a stake bearguments."No one can seriouslydispute
rweenthe church and the state.However,
the importanceof the Bible as a religious
a recent ruling in Bristol, Virginia, has
reversedthis trend and clearlydeclares
document....The Supreme Court has
that
Bible teachingin the public schoolsis not
recognizedthe importanceof the Bible inonly lawful but beneficial.
dependentof its religioussignificanceand
Bristol residents Sam and Sally
the influencethat this book has had on
Crockett complained that the "Bible
westerncivilization,"he said.
Teachingin fublic Schools"program was
Kiser made it clear that the First
Amendment wasnot intendedto insulate
unconstitutional, in violation of the
the publicinstitutionsfrom God, the Bible,
establishmentclause,and a violation of
or religion.He saidwhen suchdoesoccurit
their rights. The 42-year-oldprogram for
is anotherreligion,SecularHumanism.
fifth and sixth gradesrudentsin Bristol'ssix
elementaryschoolswas optional. Parental
"lt is a fallacyto support that by omitting a subjectyou teach nothing about it.
consentwas required.
The Crocketts took their complaint
On the contrary,you teachthat it is to be
first to Principal Tom Parker and to the
omined and that it is thereforea matter of
County School Superintendent.
secondaryimportance."
Kiser continued in his opinion to the
After contactingthe Virginia Chapter
of the American Civil Liberties Union,
court, "To ignorethe role of the Bible. . .is
they askedthe school board to move the
to ignorea keystonein an arch," (Wila u.
Fru'tklin 468). He wrore that the geat
classes
off schoolproperty,but failed.The
Crockettsfiled a suit againstthe program, works of men such as DaVinci,
causingan uproar in the community for
Michelangelo, Albrecht Durer, Handel,
fearthat the removalof the programwasa
Milton, Shakespeare,
and C.S. Lewiscould
snatchingof the community'sfreedoms.
not be fully appreciated without a
A Bible DefenseFund was created to
knowledgeof the Bible.
supportthe programin court, SheriffMar"Moreover, we as Americans should
shall Honaker, treasurerof the fund said, especialiy
be awareof the influencethat the
"The plaintiffs claim that the classesare
Bible and its principleshave had on the
religiousin nature, that they are predomi- founding and developmentof our nation,"
6a)

he wrote."Abasic backgroundof the Bible
is essentialto fully appreciateand understand both !ilestern culrure and current
events."
However Kiser followed by saying,
"The principleviceI find in the Bristolprogram liesnot in the gradelevelat which it is
taught or in the classroompresentation...
but in the strong religious overlay that
stemsfrom the conception and management of the program sponsors."
Kiser ruled that "Bible Teaching in
Public Schools"give exclusivesupervision
and control of the courseto the school
board. The board is now responsibiefor
hiring and firing the teachersinvolvedand
must prescribe all curriculum. Teachers
must be certifiedin elementaryeducation
and will be hired without regardfor their
religiousbeliefs.If a srudentdecidesnot to
take the course other dasses must be
available.The coursewill coverthe literary
nature of the Bible but not attempt to
analyzeits truth or falsehood.
All in all, Guy O. Farley,attorney for
"Bible Teaching in Public Schools" was
happywith the decisionand the guidelines.
"The only changein the programis that it
issponsoredby the SchoolBoard,"he said.
"Once it is under the school troard, we
have compliedwith JudgeKiser'sruling."
However, the path has been cleared
andteachingtheBiblein publicschoolshas
now beenapproved."There has now been
a federaldecisionthat you can teach the
Bible in public schools,"Farley said happily. "This could be a landmarkcase,but it
depends upon how aware the other
jurisdictionsare of this decision."
Farleycautionedthat many peopleare
equatingthe prayer in school movement
with Bibleteaching.But, he said,"prayeris
a religiousexercisebut teachingthe Bible
from a historical,literarypoint is not."
JanetR. Buffington
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Falwell
to College
Travels
Campuses
to HelpReligious
Resurgence
In an effort to encourage U n i v e r s i t y i n N e w J e r s e y , addressed
audiences
at Yale,Harreligiousrevival on collegecam- September
20.He plansto address vard,andDartmouth.
puses,
hasvisitedfive UCLA andArizonaStateUniverAccording
to a GallupPolltaken
JerryFalwell
schools
this fall: the University
of sity on November
29, as well as for Newsweek
on Campus,
50 pet
Maineat Farmington,
August23; D a l l a s T h e o l o g i c aSl e m i n a r y , cent of studentsrank religious
theStephen
F. AustinStateUniver- No,rember
20,
beliefs
as"veryimportant,"
68per.
sityin Texas,September
lZ; Texas
Falwell
says,"l sense
a spiritual centaremembers
of a churchor
A&M University,
September
13; hunger
on thecampuses
thatis ex- synagogue,
and 39 percentattend
the University of Alabama, citing."in thepastyearhehasalso religious
services
everyweek.
Senrcmh"t
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SMITE
Team

Relurnsfrom
Calendar
Update
October
16.20
SuperConference
27.30
LBC Homecoming/College
t'ora
\Veelend/P
arents'Weekend
28
MissLibertlPageant
November
16.19
Volleyb
all Marathont'or
MuscularDlstrophy
19
Lay home
footballgame*
LBC vs Wey Georgia
College

n.3a

Foreignexposnre
groupled bJ
Mlsslons
Department
fron LBC
and TRBCto MextcoCity
December
)2

LibertyMountainBasketball
Classic
Toumament
9.11
LivingChristmas
Treeat TRBC
NLrvEi,{B:R1983

CostaRica
The StudentMissionary
Intern
Trainingfor Evangelism
singing
in latesummer
from
teamreturned
a 20-daytour of CostaRica.The
SMITE singers,led by Doug
Achillesand Bill Matheny,were
guidedby Missionary
JohnBarnes
in their work with 14 local
churches.
The teammadedoor"togospel
doorvisits,distributed
tracts,
programs
andconducted
in schools,
parks,andchurches.
Althoughthe teamwasforbiddento givean invitation
at school
services,
over320people
madedeci"
sions for salvationat other
programs.
With the help of their home
churches
andfriends,
theteampaid
for all theirtravelexpenses
andthe
literaturethey distributed.
During
the schoolyeartheypromotethe
gospel
by singingthreeout of four
weekends
churches,
at various
The
group
isrentatively
scheduled
to appear in the Tennessee-Kentucky
area at a large missionarycon- The Memorial
to the Unborn,located
in a quietgardenparkon the LBC
honorsthemillions
ference
overThanksgiving
holidays. campus,
of babies
killedby abonion
since1973.
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LBCKing'sPlayers
Successfully
TourEngland

0TCHto Appeal

Tax0rder
onChurchand
Gollege

The King's Players,a sacred
dramatroupefrom LibertyBaptist
College,
returnedin late summer
from a Z8-daytour of England,
Presenting
thegospel
in drama,the
group gave 28 performances
in

churches,schools, and town the audience
another70 decisions
squares,
recording
over300salva- were made by studentsand
tiondecisions.
teachers.
After one high schoolper{orThe King'sPlayers,
headed
by
mance,over 50 students
accepted DirectorDavid Allison,are exChrist,andasplayers
witnessed
pected
in
to maintain
a cleartestimony
The Old-Time Gospel Hour
anda B grade
average.
ln addition, plans
to appeal
anAugust
courtrulthe team travelstwo weekends
ingrequiring
realestate
taxesto be
everymonthto perform
thedramas paid on property
ownedby the
in variousschools,
churches,
and nonprofit
organizationused for
communities.
ministrypurposes.
Under Virginia law a local
KathrynMcDonald,widowof in urgingAmericans
to remember
government
canallowchurches
Congressman
to
Larry McDonald, that the passengers
of Flight 007
claim
tax-exempt
sratusfor up to
who diedin the crashof Korean weredestroyed
by the sameforce
50 acres.
Because
Lynchburg
hasa
Air LinesFlight00i, sharedher whichhasdestroyed
halftheworld*
lO-acre
limit,muchof theministry
personal
testimony
with the con- Communism.
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l9-ounce Preemie Goes Home
cdter Five Months
BERGENFIELD, N.J.-Robert and
Rose Mary Materowski took their
daughter Faith home on July 13 from
the HackensackMedical Center. Faith
was born four months prematurely on
February 23, weighing only 19 and a
half ounces.
The infant is in good health now,
except that eye surgery will be
necessary in the near future. The
Materowski family also includes
another daughter, Marina, age 12.
Though Materowski is employedby
Metropolitan Life InsuranceCompany,
they are uncertain to what extent
medical insurance will cover the
$120,000hospital bill.
"!ilhenever I'm askedabout the cost
I alwayssaythat I have given that prob.
lem and all my burdens over to God"
says Mrs. Materowski. "But it doesn't
seemlike too much money to saveher
life."

Atheist Opens Cemetery
for Unbelievers
GROTTOES, Va.-Arnold
Via,
statedirector of the American Atheists.
has founded what he calls the nation's
only cemetery for atheists, the
American Atheists Infinite Cemeterv.
The cemetery has no signs,fences,
or monuments. A small footpath littered with old tires leads to the only
grave in the cemetery so far, that of
FrederickConway. Conway, a 34-yearold member of the Prison Atheist
League,died of cancer while serving a
prison term.
Randy Murphy, a reporter for the
Dai\ News Record of Harrisonburg,
Virginia, was present at Conway's
burial on August 79.He said the body,
wrapped in clear plastic and bound
with quarter-inch rope, was dragged
through 50 yards of woods to its final
NOVEMBER]983

restingplace.The naked body was then
cut from its plastic shroud and rolled
into the grave without benefit of final
words or a coffin.
A 1983penny was dropped into the
grave before the body was covered, in
order to date the remains.Via recorded
the funeral with a movie camera.

DoctorStrives
to Scnrethe Unborn
LOUFVILLE, Ky.-The crusadeto
halt abortions is continuing acrossthe
nation, sometimesat personalsacrifice,
Frank Simon, a doctor of allergiesand
internal medicine, was arrestedJune 5
for leading a protest in front of the
Women's Health Servicesof Louisville.
Kentucky.
Dr. Simon, secretary-treasurerof
Moral Majority of Kentucky and a
member of the Louisville Right to Life
group, led about 30 people in urging
women entering the facility to reconsider taking their babies' lives by
abortion.
Employeesof the clinic would come
out to the streetto escortthe women in
so that the pro-life representatives
could not talk with them, according
to Dr. Simon, Dr. Ronachai
Banchongmanie, who runs the abortion clinic, has chargedDr. Simon in a
$150,000civil suit for hurting his clinic
business.Another $50.000civil suit was
made against the other pro-lifers.
Dr. Simon is also facing criminal
chargesfor harassment,disorderly conduct, and trespassing.
Says Dr. Simon, "The reason I got
involved is that abortion of a second
trimester baby is the literal pulling
apart of a baby that is alive and can feel
pain. As a physicianI know that at this
stage of development babies would be
viable and could live if delivered
prematurely. It is inconsistent for
Christians to stand by and do nothing
to prevent this painful killing of human
life."

Judge Issues Bumper Stickers
to Intoxiccted Dflvers
RICHMOND,
Texas-Judge
Thomas R. Culver III. of the Fort Bend
County Court at Law outside of
Houston, has begun issuing bumper
stickers to deter drunk driving.
Judge Culver designed the bumper
sticker which says,"The owner of this
vehicle is on probation in the Fort
Bend County Court at Law for DRIVING VHILE INTOXICATED. Report
unsafe driving to the adult probation
department in Richmond, Texas."
Culver said that becauseof a high
rate of growth in this county of 130,000
people, drunk driving cases jumped
from 36 percent of all casesin 1982to
40 percent for the first six months of
1983.Although this stickeris not for all
casesof DWI, Culver said, "I believein
certain casesit will not only deter the
person involved but will cause other
drivers to reconsideran extra drink for
the road before headinq home."

Preccnrtionslisted
for Heqlth Workers
ATLANTA-The
National Centers for Disease Control issued new
guidelines for dental workers, morticians,and medicalexaminerswho treat
AIDS patients,accordingto the Lynch.
burgDaily Advance,September 2. Dental workers treating AIDS patients are
advised "to wear gloves, masks, and
protective eyewear." All instruments
used in the patient's mouth should be
sterilized after use. Morticians and
medical examiners are advised to use
"double gloves, masks, protective
eyewear, gowns, waterproof aprons,
and waterproof shoe coverings,"They
should also sterilize all contaminated
surfacesafterwards.
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McDonald Memorialized
by Thousands
U.S.S.R.Denounced
VASHINGTON-Nearlv
4.000
people gathered at Constitution Hall
on September 11 to pay tribute to the
"slain hero of the New Right, Congressman Larry McDonald," and the
other 268 'passengerswho were on
board the Korean Air Lines Flight 007
downed bv the Soviet Union on
August 3 i.
McDonald's widow, Kathryn, his
children, and mother were honored by
many prominent Conservativesand
Korean officials including: Rep. Phil
Crane, Sen.JesseHelms,Conservative
Caucus Chairman Howard Phillips,
Moral Majority PresidentJerryFalwell,
former Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman
Thomas Moorer, South Korean AmbassadorByong Hion Lew, and Major
GeneralJohn Singlaub(Ret.).
Each of the speakersremembered
the GeorgiaConservativeas the "leading opponent of Communism in the
U.S. Congress."
Rev. Jerry Falwell said that Larry
McDonald'sdeath was not in vain. He
compared the slain congressman's life to that of Samson,who was
willing to die to "bring down the temple of corruption."
"December7, 7941,and August 31,
1983,aredatesthat will go down dually
as daysof infamy," saidFalwell."These
eventshave the power to galvanizenot
only national but international revulsion at the men in the Kremlin who do
not understand the high value that
civilized men place on human life."
Turning to Mrs. McDonald, Falwell
concluded, "We sorrow, but as the
apostle Paul said we do not sorrow as
otherswho have no hope."
The crowd's enthusiasmnever waned
,^.t rose to their feet more than a
;

dozen times to applaud the speakers'
denunciation of the Soviet Union.
Sen. JesseHelms concludedthe tribute to McDonald with a story of how
he visitedwith two little girls at the Anchoragelnternational Airport terminal
just before they "scamperedaway" to
board KAL Flight 007.
"l keep seeingthe innocent facesof
thosetwo little girls," said a tearfirlJesse
Helms, "waving and blowing kisses,
walking away to that airplaneto join
Larry McDonald and the other
nqsqengerq

t'

Mississippi Church Schools
Again Under Fire
CLARKSDALE, Miss.-The Internal Revenue Service is currently investigating all private schools, both
church and non-church, in the stateof
Mississippifor the purposeof revoking
the tax exemption of those schools
practicing racial discrimination, unless
they are taking affirmative action to
alleviatesuch a condition.
Although many private schools
were begun for the purposeof segregation, Attorney Philip Murren reports
that many church schoolsare also being caught in the squeeze.Murren and
Villiam B. Bell of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, are representing Clarksdale
Baptist Church school on the grounds
that the IRS investigationviolates the
free exerciseof religion.
Clarksdale Pastor Don Dunavant
sayshis schoolof400 studentsin grades
K-9 has a nondiscriminatory policy of
admissions.
Murren saysthe ClarksdaleBaptist
Church school is appeaiing a
July decision from U.S. District Judge
George L. Hart, Jr., revoking tax exemption status on the basis of
discrimination. SupremeCourt Justice
William Brennan refusedan appeal to

temporarily stay the lower court's order
until the case could be heard by the
Circuit Court of Appeals in
'\Tashington.
Murren plans to resubmit
his request for a temporary stay to
Supreme Court Justice Lewis Powell
until the appealhearing.

Year of the Bible
Gearing Up for Holidays
IRVING, Texas-Fred West, assistant directorof the National Committee
for the Year of the Bible, saysthat mass
media resources and activities are
planned in November and December
to finish out the Year of the Bible. All
projects, both national and local, are
being funded by private donations.
The first week of December will
feature a national television broadcast
about biblical patriarchsfrom the book
of Genesisand another from a segment
of the Gospel of Luke.
A seriesof brief televisionprograms
focusingon the importanceof the Bible
in the formative years of America is
also planned. One segment will be
about George Washington, a Godfearingman who calledfor the Bible on
the first Inauguration Day in order to
take his oath of office.
The national committee is asking
governorsand mayorsto join the President in making Year of the Bible proclamations. Ten governorsand 50 mayors
have alreadydone so.
The week of Thanksgiving is
designated as the Year of the Bible
Week, and November 20 is officially
designatedas Bible Sunday at the request of the American Bible Society.
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KennedySpeaks
at tBC
Taking advantageof a rare opportunity to lecture Conservative Christians on the Liberal view of religious
tolerancein America, SenatorEdward
Kennedy,D-Mass.,told a packedhouse
of more than 7,000studentsand guests
at Liberty Baptist Collegethat "today's
Moral Majority could becometomorrow's persecutedminority."
ln an unlikely meeting between
establishedLiberalismand New Right
Conservatismon October 3, Kennedy
appearedas the first of two speakersinvolved in a debate on "Conservative
IssuesFacingAmerica in the 1984Election." The Conservativeside of this
debate will be brought by Representative Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., on Nov. 1.
This debate kicks off a biannual
,L ^ ,,r;L^-11lQ6nservative
lvLrr(t
Debateand LectureSeries,"sponsored
by the LBC political sciencedepartment. LBC Chancellor Jerry Falwell
said the serieswill provide an opportunity to hear all points of view as part
o f t h e i r e d u c a t i o na n d t r a i n i n g .
In his discussionof the role of
religionin America, Kennedysaidthat
the principle of separationof church
and state does not mean "an absolute
separation of moral principles and
political power. The challengetoday is
to define its purpose and refine its appiicationto the politicsof the present."
The senatorcited examplesof religious intoleranceand harassmentthat
had sprung up during the time of the
original 13 Colonies. But after the
Revolutionary War, he said, freedom
for all religion was given the first place
in the Bill of Rights.
Kennedy denounced those who
would use government to "impose a
value which they cannor persuade
^rh"".
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pery slope where everyone's freedom is
at risk," he said.
"Those who favor censorship
should recall that one of the first books
NOVEMBER ]983

ever burned was the first English
Kennedy'swarm reception by the
translation of the Bible," Kennedy
LBC studentsstandsin conrrasrro an
remindedhis audience.
appearanceby Falwell at Harvard last
The senator made severalpassing April wherehe was met with boos and
referencesto the issuesthat causethe
catcalls.
sharpestdivisions between ConservaFalwellcommendedKennedyfor his
tives and Liberals-issuessuch as aborspeechsayinghe liked his "emphasison
tion, the Equal Rights Amendment
religious freedom and pluralism."
and the nuclear freeze.
However, Falwell told the pressbefore
In regard to abortion, Kennedy
the speechthat "We'll continue to be
just asoutspokenand descriptivein our
said, "The proper role of religion is to
appeal to the conscienceof the indenunciationof eachother'spositions."
dividual, not the coercivepower of the
On learningof Kennedy'sinvitation
state,..People
a r e n o t ' s e x i s t ' b e c a u s e to speakat Liberty, someConservatives
they stand against abortion; they are
expressedconcern that this would be
not'murderers'becausethey believein
endorsing Kennedy's philosophy and
free choice."
lifestyle.Falwellresponded,"This is not
Kennedy said that proponents of
true. When we allow such open debate
the ERA are not " 'anti-family'or'b1as- on our campus,we are strengthenedin
phemersand their purposeis not an atour convictions. We are committed to
tack on the Bible. Rather, we believe changing America and cannot do this
this is the best way to fix in our naby hiding behind the wal1sof our int i o n a l f i r m a m e n t . , . t h a t . . . a l 1p e o p l e stitutionand taking potshotsat the rest
are createdequal."
of the wor1d.Truth, whether political,
Calling the nuclear fteezea bilateral
social, or religious,will always stand
agreement"with equal restraints" on
the test of debate."
both sides, Kennedy said he was
preparedto debatethe issue"on policy
Deryl Edwards
grounds,or moral ones."
Lynch.burg,Virginia
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Power qnd Pusillqnimity,

"Morol Befuddlement"in
Americon Government
(

(?Tl

he United States is still the most powerful
nation on Earth." More and more often you
hear that thought expressed-asthough the
I'
speakerhimself were in need of reassurance.
Measuredin relative military power, the sizeand strength
of the United Stateseconomy, the talents of our people,of
course,the propositionis almostaxiomatic.
Measured, however, by other and legitimate yardsticks,
the United States miglrt fairly be described today as the
weakestand most flaccid great power in the twentieth century.
Consider. Among the first duties of government are
defense of the national frontiers and protection of the
populacefrom its enemies,foreign and domestic.How does
the United Statesfare by thesestandards?
Only the willfully ignorantcan be obliviousto what is going on in Nicaragua,to our immediatesouth.Castroand the
Ortega brothers are meticulously assemblinga military
beachheadof the Sovietempire,a sanctuaryfor Communist
revolution and conquestin North America, Yet even our
conservativeand anti-Communist Presidentfeelscompelled
to emphasizethe benign and pacificpurposesof our fleetexercises,to underscorethe 3-to-l ratio of economicto military
assistance
.to the region. A quarter-centuryago, neither
Eisenhower nor Kennedy would have been required to indulge in such petty evasionslthere would have been no fretting or agonizingover what had to be done.
In 1983the American Southwesthasbecomean unimoeded
avenueof entry for millionsof illegals,a flood tide of immigration that the United Statesseemspowerlessto stop. Not for a
lack of ideas,but for a lack of will. The Southeasthas half a
hundred easyports ofentry for those aircraft and boatssmuggling into this country the cocaine and marijuana that now
feed the daily habits of millions of adults and millions of
children. Castro'sregimeis said to be directly involved-an
act of war againstthe United States.We do nothing. Inquire,
and the ChineseCommunists will tell you that the old dynasty was finished, its days numbered,when it proved militarily
incapableof preventing the British from shipping opium to
the Chinesepeople.
The White House undertakesthe spraying of marijuana
fields in a national forest in Georgia with paraquat, a herbicide that has yet to causea single verifiable caseof lung
damage-while marijuana poisoning hospitalizes 60,000
children a year. Yet when citizens protest and editorials
I

at)

by Patrick J. Buchanan
rage-"Mr. Reaganis poisoning our childrenl"-the government backs off.
Consider crime. Each year, tens of thousands of young
men routinely rape women, rob banks, burglarizehomes,
beat up old men, molestand murder children. Yet let some
state government attempt to sit down the worst of these
perpetratorsof domestic atrocities in an electric chair and
throw the switch, and the nation is aflamewith protest, "We
have no right to take a lifel"
Here we come to the heart of the matter.
As a society,Americanshave lost a clear-cutsenseof what
is right and wrong. Intellectuallyconfused,morally paralyzed,
the American governingclassincreasinglylacks the clarity of
vision to seeour enemiesfor who they are and-despite our
power-the senseof self-righteousness
and self-confidenceto
deal with them summarilyas we should.
The moral befuddlementis everywheremanifest.
Formerly we all knew, for example,that the man who sold
dirty books on the street corner was a seedybum, that the
abortionist was an abominable character, that the flamboyant homosexualwasa sick and patheticcreature.Now all
have becomeexamplesof the "richness,"the "diversity,"of
American life, candidatesfor the "Phil Donahue Show."
The social sanction ohce imposed upon all three was
ostracism.Today, that discrimination itself is the unpardonable offense;to be "judgmental," "domestic," or "intolerant" the cardinalsocialsin. The reasonthe Moral Majority is hated with such passionis that it confidentlyand
cheerfully-from rooftops as well as the pulpit-declares what
is morally right, and more precisely,what is morally wrong.
There are no heresiestodav. becausethere is no national
creed.
A leadershipincapableof recognizingits enemiesor asserting the rectitude of its position is incompetent to impose
upon society the sacrificesneededto defend it. So we read
now that Alan Cranston imploresthe United Statesto get on
the "right side" of an "inevitable tide of social change" in
Central America that seesas the principal target of its revolutionary ambitions the very government of the United States
that Cranston wishesto head. One is reminded of the poor,
befuddled king of France sitting in the Bastille, wondering
aloud why he was about to be beheadedwhen he had made
every concessionthe revolution had demanded.
D
Reprinted by permission.PIB Enterpriseslnc., O 1981.
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home or church upon a Christcentered foundation.... the Word
of God.
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descriptiveinformationpacket.
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